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IATCHED RACE
DRAWS LARGE
_ _ CROWD
3— rnwrth Boy Has Too
Mock Speed for Arlene
la tte matched race last Wednesday
r t i I t e Hoalton speedway between
H o a en w o rth Boy,” the speedy little
S n lter form erly owned by L. W.
■rein, but who became the property of
1*. V. Hcddsway just tfefore the race,
sad “Arlene,” th e entry o f W alter Mott
'•B Woodstock, H. B. fo r a Bnrse of
9418. T h ort were thrills enough to
•M M * the most critical “ m il bird.”
la four o f the most closely contested
‘hosts ever seen In this section, the
fh M o f which v i s i deed one, the
Bene# crossed the flitofe flae so clos^
fo fe tte r that e blanket would cover
teth o f them, Someruworth Boy always
slightly ta the lead, to the delight of

H.H.S. BASKET BALL TEAM
TENDERED BANQUET BY
A LOYAL SUPPORTER
There are certain events that leave
[behind a lasting memory that will
!

always stand out ahead of all others,

'especially to those who were directly
i interested, and such ail event occurred
last Thursday evening when Mr. J. L.
Nason was host to the H. H. S. Basket
Ball team and a small coterie of its
supporters at his cozy appartments in
the Dunn block, Main street.
A t 6.30 p. m. the hoys lined up for

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
STATE Y. W. C. A.

No. 5

MARITIME AND MAINE
SHORT SHIP CIRCUIT
R epresentatives of T ro ttin g Associa
tion a t Fredericton A rranged
a 13 W eeks’ Schedule

ANNUAL MEETING
MERCHANTS’ ASSO.

Two Leading Workers Visit The Maritime and Maine Short A Live Wire Organization
Ship Circuit members at a meeting
Houlton and Aroostook-- held in Fredericton Jan. 29, arranged Elects Officers for the
for thirteen uninterrupted weeks of
Coining Year
Look Over Situation
harness racing for 1920, exclusive of

AROOSTOOK'S MEMBERWOMANS REPUBLICAN
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Mrs. Nellie Carroll Thornton of
Houlton who is Aroostook representa
tive of the State Republican woman’s
advisory board, was county chairman
of the publcity committee for the Lib
erty Loan and had charge of the Jun
ior Red Cross work in the Southern
Aroostook Chapter.
This is another way of sayng that
: s*ie *s a worker. She has a very wide
1acquaintance for that matter throughou^ the state,
Mrs. Thornton has always taken an
active interest in the educatonal and
I literary affairs of the town. She was
for two years president of the Fact.
| - ---------------- ------------------ - - ,

_________
the week of July 1st (Dominion Day),
when there will he several race meet
Houlton’s live wire organization held
Miss Belle Hawes Smith of Bruns
ings at Provincial towns on the circuit. its annual meeting in assembly hall
wick, Maine, accompanied by Mrs.
The circuit will thus open at Houl- Friday afternoon and besides the usual
Ruth Thompson of Portland, Maine,
ton, Me., on July 5th and bth, and the routine business, several matters of
were in Houlton last week in the
remaining dates for the circuit show importance were discussed, among
interests of the State Young Women’s
weeks alloted as follows: Woodstock, which were plans for the big two days
Christian Association.
N. B., July 12th; St. Stephen, N. B„ ! celebration Julv 5th and 6th
Miss Smith. Who has b e «, principal July 19th; Krederi™ to„. N. B.. July; As C " e e 7 « h e custom for several
of the Bath Street Primary school for L>(>th; Chatham, N. B.. August 2nd: [years, this organization has co-operatsome -v tars’ was panted a year s leave Moncton, N. B„ August 9th; Springhill ed w ith the Fair Asso. in arranging
of absence in January 1919 for over- N s August 16th; Sussex,
N. B. f0r the celebration of Independance j
seas service with the Y. M. C. A. She August 23rd:
Fredericton.
N. B., Day anti it is the purpose of the
was connected with this organization August 30th; Chatham, N. B., Septem- Merchants Asso. to make this years !
for eight months, six months of which ber 6th; st Stephen. N. B. September celebration one of the best ever at-;
- ~ I~r“ ~ 13th; Woodsoek, \. B., Septem ber: tempted, and the entertainment com20th; Moncton, N. B., September 27th. mittee were given authority to “ go the :
Any proposals to change dates must lim it.”
be made on or before March 10th and j it was the sentiment of the meeting j
about March 15th another meeting o f that this organization co-operate with '
j the executive of the circuit will be tbe Chamber of Commerce to ijse every
held In Fredericton.
effort to effect the organization of a
; Purses and stakes will not . exceed band and the president was instructed J
$400, with the excepiton of the free- to take steps imnwediately toward that!
; for-all, for which $500 may he offered. end.
The standard admission fee will be 75
The newly elected officers are as
cents, with grandstand extra, and all follows:
meetings will bo of at least two days’
Pres. G. R. Ervin
! duration.
Vice Pres. E. B. Leighton
The circuit approved of the “ unSec’y. W. H. McGary
; shackling” rule with an amendment to
Treas. O. M. Smith
include
horses
which
have
not
Executive Board: T. V. Holdaway.
equalled their records on the same L. S. Purington, E. B. Leighton, Geo.
: basis as those which have not reduced Taggett, L. W- Ervin.
them.
Entertainment Committee: E. B.
Leighton, A. O. Putnam, A. K. Stetson
H arry Hallett, L. S. Purington, Geo.
CHAPMAN CONCERT
Mr. Chapman takes great pleasure Baggett F M. Hume.

I supper call, and they were ushered in!to the dining room where a sumptuous
t feast awaited them, to which all did
I ample justice. The rooms and the
I tables were appropriately decorated
Jfor the occassion which it is needless
j to say was' enjoyed by all
Daring the supper hour the subject
for conservation was Basket Ball.
Besides the H. H. S. Basket Ball team
which included Herschel Bull Mgr.
O’Donnell, Smith, Ervin, Churchill,
Niles, Ayotte and Peabody were Mr.
W alter Parker, coach for the team,
S. E. Tracy who has efficiently refereed
several local games, C. O. Lxmt of The
Id * hachers.
Houlton TIMES, Mr. C. P. Flinton and
A stewd o f race enthusiasts number- J. S. Peabody.
tag l h a t 999 Including a large number
Mr. Nason’s interest in athletic
te M l Woodstock, were on hand to see sports and especially his interest of
the face and the backers o f the the activities of the H. H. S. athletic
contestants wore about equally divided sportk is well known, and his thought
;and It it said that considerable money fulness in making such an occassion
chengeit hands.
possble was deeply appreciated by his
H arry Nevers, the popular. Houlton guests who gave him a warm tribute
vehnmmn, drove the Houlton horse during the impromptu speech making.
WhBi Mr. M ott the aim er o f Arlene
After the inner man had been
t e M M tho mine over the plucky little satisfied the gathering adjourned to
am re who wee reported not w ell be- Temple Theatre where they, through
the Start, bow erer this may be, the courtesy of Mgr Churchill, enjoy
flour S tam m heats that made ed one of his fine shows.
inoe” tnm stare to finish.
|
thee o f th * quarter mile heats
19% 39% 31% 31% seconds.
One of the prettiest weddings of the
The judges were O. Mont Gerow of
season
took place at the home of M r.,
Ih r t Pstrfleld, J. H . D eW ltt o f Woodjin announcing three of New’ York’s
Closing H ours fo r 1920
and Mrs. A. O. Briggs, on Wednesday, j
m i Dr. A. B. Chase o f Dover,
NELLIE CARROLL THORNTON"
foremost artists for his annual our of
January the twenty-eighth, at three
('lose every evening except Monday
concerts
this season.
o’clock, When their daughter Faye
V,
™ „
c
V
and Saturday. Grocery stores open and Flctkm c|ub htt8 been for ^
B E LLE HAW ES SM ITH
J. W . C M toftor, WoodIrene
was
united
In
marriage
to
Roy
Miss
Adellade
Fischer. Soprano, has ; night before Thanksgiving, other dates jyear8 pre8ldent of tbe WomeM» A11p
N. B.; Cteyfos Ingraham.
TlKMQa* Ham ilton of Merrill Brown. Only the immediate she was serving in France as Woman’s ia most charming personality and a j as follows:
ance of tbe First Unitarian church, is
relatives of the contracting parties Divisional Secretary in the division at voice o f rare beauty. She is well
Memorial Day, close all day (if Mon
a member of the visiting committee
Tours. She had charge of the group known in large musical centers, and day js observed.)
A fter tt e race the Woodstock were present.
of Ricker Classical Institute and is
Miss
f
e
m
e
Briggs,
sister
of
the
July 5th, 6th, open all day Monday : chalrman of the Houlton 8chool
of workers on the voyage both going critics, wherever she has appeared,
it aSted fo r A return match
Friday, F ill, 4th, at Woodstock, bride was bridesmaid, while Dr. over and coming hack. Over there have acclaimed her as one of the fin- c] ose at noon Tuesday
She was for two years a member of
Hartley Brown, brother of the groom ; her w(Jrk hron(.M h<# |gt0 very clo8e est sopranos in America. Her voice
Fair week, open evenings, close 3d the educational committee o f the
It was arraagod fbaa and there to
Miss
Dorothy
is much like Alma Gluck, and she day (Thursday) from 12 to 6.
was best man. Little
aceoaiodnte them an H a t date.
touch with sixty or more worn*n of
Maine Federation, is a member of the
Thanksgiving, close all day.
Between teats tters were some live gharpe, niece of the bride acted as her division, as well as with our sings with consummate skill. She is
\|gine
Writers Research club and was
giving recitals all over the country.
CThristmas. close all day (open even- 0„ e ot the judge8 of the 8torieg g#b
ly tenehse. Rhone AdeSr beat W ild rlngbearer.
soldiers wherever she found them. •
Her next recital in New York will be mgs Christmas week, Dec. 20-24.)
At the strains of the wedding march
B H 9 te out o f three, te s t time 33%
On her return, after honorable dis
mitted by Federation members for
on February 12th, when she will pre
pOayed
by
Miss
Cora
Brown
sister
of
Amber L ea f a fd Queen Tell
It was decided to advertise only in tor this second book of Maine history
charge from the Y. M. C. A., Miss
It up- Maggie D. took the first the groom, the bridal party descended Smith entered the service of the sent a programme of great beauty.
local papers, local school papers, Houl- &ud legend,
.
.
Miss Ruth Ray. the sensational
and Am ber L e a f the next three, tbe stairs and took their places
ton
Agricultural Society Premium
Mrs. Thornton’s native town is South
beneath an arch of evergreen, where A oun* " ° " > e n 8 Christian sssocmt.on violinist, pupil of the great Auer, the
99%
Book,
score
cards,
and
Auto
Show
West
Harbor. Maine. She is the eldest
the Rev. Thomas Whiteside performed as sp,:" 'lal worker r° r th** edncatlonal tea ch i. < r Mischa Elman, Jascha Hei
Book,
nothing
to
be
given
away
as
daugher
of Capt. Jacob and Rebecca
campaign
which
is
taking
place
all
•Rrtnnt j ^1^ ceremony, the double ring service
fetz and Tosca Seidel, made her de
premiums not contained in merchants w. Carroll. She was for several years
over our country at the present time,
but in N< w York last November. Her
being used.
own line. Advertising in programs a successful teacher in the public
for the purpose of earrying out the
la coa—rvatkm with W alter Mott of
The house was very tastefully
success with the public and critics
World
Service
Program.
As
State
di
not
allowed.
schools of Maine and Massachusetts,
tte owaer o f Arlene, the decorated for the occasion by H. L.
was so great that she was instantly
rector
of
Mainp.
she
has
recruited
a
The
reports
from
the
secretary
and
and
for three years she was principal
I* tte matched race held ta Houl Chadwick the florist, with evergreen,
engaged u solist with all of the lead
treasurer
showed
that
the
organization
of
the
High school at Lberty, Me. She
tea test week be Informed the TIMES palms, potted plants and cut flowers. group of women who attended a con ing orchestras.
Her recitals have
ference n New York (My December 4
was
alive
to
the
various
needs
of
the
|
was
married
on Dec. 28, 1904 to Seth
tte t 9309 o f their money was waiting
Mrs. Brown is a graduate of Houl
also proved a revelation. She is tola t e covered with Houlton money for ton High School class of T 6 and of and 5, where the World Service Pro day Without (loulit the greatest lady ! ° " n- an<l « “ « ? < " • < * «»»< ^ a r had ; S. Thornton of Houlton. a lawyer and
a * m fe h race, bat so far there bad Aroostook State Normal School class gram was presented to them. This violinist before the public. Miss Ray been enjoyed. Several new members |at present a member of the Maine Sen'ate.
Booting done, to allow tbe Wood- of ‘18 and is a young lady of many In turn will be presented to our peo has a most fascinating personality, were admitted by ballot.
10 gat back their money or admirable qualities and has many ple everywhere by committees and and her bowing is a delight to watch.
4a give tte supporters o f Arlene a friends both In her home town, and in sub-committees, aided by the press, by Her technique is faultless, and her
HOULTON MUSIC CLUB
MRS. EDWIN C. BATES
chance to see what this fast Jttltle Presque Isle where she has taufcht specal speakers, by stereoptican views muscianship Mr. Auer clams is on a
The Houlton Music Club will m e e t; The news of the death on Sunday o f
moving
pictures,
photographs,
etc.
can do la a match at Woodstock. since her graduation.
par with H eifetz and Seidel.
on Thursday, Feb. 5. at the home o f : Mrs. Bates w ife o f Dr. E. C. Bates.
Recently Miss Smith
has resigned
<at Seanerswortk Boy Is
Mr. Brown is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Harold Land, the young Amer Mrs. Chas. Barnes, Park street.
(a s t a feeling of sadness over the
Position in Brunawick. ican baritone has a voice of fine qual
ready to put ap tte money, and this Emery Brown and la one of Presque ,rom her
Mrs.
Royal
Crockett,
chairman,
j
community,
when it became known,
waqM have been done before, but Iale’a prosperous young fanners. He -ln or,l,' r to shar" *“ thia
* ork ity. and in quoting from one of the
assisted
by
Mrs.
Russell
Brittain
and
Grace
Bates
as she was known by
to a misunderstanding and served in the World War returning IPanned for the welfare of young critics of New York, says his voice
Miss
Eva
McGinley.
The
following
her
intimate
friends
was an exceptionwomen
the
world
over.
not to have heard anything from overseas in January 1919.
may not be as large as Amato or De
program will he given.
al woman in many ways, coming to
Mrs.
Ruth
U.
Thompson
has
been
B eal Woodstock, they were waiting for
After the ceremony delicious refresh
Luca of the Metropolitan Opera House
Houlton in 1911 as a bride, she made
dovolopemcnta.
ments were served and the happy sent out by the Northeastern Field but for quality it is considered as fine Piano Duett
this Jaflaraatton as above couple left on the evening train, amid Committee of the Young Women’s He has a great fuure before him and Intermezzo From “ Naila" by L. Delibes m^ny warm friends by her beautiful
Christian Association to organize a sings right into the hearts of his .Mrs. French and Miss Doris Buzzell disposition and her charming manner
UPill chra tt e Hoalton men a chance j ft ghower 0f rice and confetti for
and for the past five years during her
up and it 4s wedding trip through the southern state council for town and country public.
t e put tte ir
Vocal Solo
ptukable that tte race will take place part Of the state. On their return they work in Maine. This council will
C a ro Mio Ben
by Giordan! ill health, she displayed those qualities
It is easy to sec why Mr. Chapman
which leave a memory long to be
qaot weak on Friday, as Mr. Mott said will reside at their cozy farm home represent all parts of the state, besides is so enthusiastic over his Company,
Miss Whitney
cherished, for in all of her suffering
that they could not get the track about one mile from Presque I s le ! several members at large, and they for it is the finest combination of high Biano Solo
she
was patient, cheery and mindful o f
ready flOr a race this week.
village. The young couple enjoy the " i l l decide upon the plan of work for (dass artists that he has brought to
Rondo Brillante
by G. Merkel
her
husband
and friends, who although
• T t e Hoalton men are good sports acquaintance of a wide circle of the state. Six members of the council us for his spring tour. Mr Chapman
Mrs. Davenport
there
was
little
that could be done to
a
have
already
been
appointed
They
and aro wining to match their horse i frten(jg wbo extend best wishes for
will preside at the piano as usual. Vocal Solo
'
help
her,
were
mindful
of her patience
are as follows:
against Arlene, as they feel that they j happy and prosperous wedded life
First Rose of Summer
hv Kern
Tickets will be at
popular
prices.
through it all.
can repeat the performance of last i
______________
Miss
Willey
Mss Elizabeth Bass. Wilton
Don't forget the date Saturday even

BROWN-BRIGGS

"br,n« Bud
hom* Tingley,
,he baconLee
" 1
/Jbldaway,

in f l u e n z a n o t a l a r m in g

Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

H *len Hanson. Calais
Annie I,. North. Her Hcilx ’
W rg a Howes. Saco
Adelle Gilpatrick, Halluwt !1
Dorothea Beach, Bangor
Marion Buzzell. Houlton

Mrs. Bates was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Deinstadt of St.
Stephen. N. B., where she was bom
Roy Niles
p r e p a r e f o r in f l u e n z a
and
was 36 years of age.
Vocal Duett
In case the “ Flu" reaches Houlton.
Prayers
were said at the house cm
Whispering Breezes O’er the
Pleasant
street
Tuesday afternoon a'
preparations have 1m en made for meet
Mountain
by Shubert
1.30 by Rev. Thos. Whiteside and tl *»
ing the emergency.
Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Robinson
remains were taken to St. Stephen on
At a meeting of those enterested, Biano Solo
A. D 1620
by McDowell the 3.30 train where the funeral took
held at the Red Cross headquarters on
place and where interment was made.
Miss Wheaton
Monday. Dr. T
S. Dickinson was
She leaves to mourn her loss beside s
appointed Chairman for this work. He Vocal Solo
her
husband, her parents and a slsti r
Rose in the Bud
by Forster
has appointed as his assistants, Dr. F.
Mrs. Gillam who resides in Vancouver,
1
Miss
Clark
W Mitchell and Mrs. A.^T. Smith
to whom the deepest sympathy is
In case of an epidemic then* will lx* Vocal Duett
extended.
Carmina
need of many volunteer nurses as well
Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Fairbanks
as those who arc willing to go into
ing. March 'I. 192"

W hile
calling
for
tho
closest
and Harry Nevers .went to
WapdaAock Tuesday afternoon with a watchfulness, both individually and
teaafcfler 9399 a te w ill make arrange- on the part of the community, the
so-called influenza epidemic bears no
tehtte tor a race.
resemblance to that which broke out
Maim- has one of the first county
Seighteen months ago. That experi
organizations in the country, York
a s o o s to o k c o u n ty
ence has led to such a popular sensi
Comity having been organized over
tiveness that the disease Is reported
three years ago They have a county
Over 340 farmers of Aroostook much more fully than it was then.
secretary who worl
with local ladies
Figures of reported cases in various
County are members of the Farm
in
planning
programs
for girls (dubs.
B ateu i at the present time. Every cities of the country approximate
The
girls
have
athletics,
recreation,
egUBty in Maine except one and those of a year ago, but in the deaths
social
and
religious
education,
and
practically every one In New England the disparity is so marked ln this
season’s
favor
as
to
suggest
that
our
many
healthful
activities.
1
he
work
te a a Farm Bureau, so the movement
la gat a new one. The Farm Bureau physicians are counting, for safety’s ; has proved so valuable there, that it homes and assist in the housework and
I* ta tho farm er what the Chamber of sake, many illnesses as influenza has attracted the attention ot people
which last year went unrecorded al in other parts of the stab* anil several ran> for those who are not abb* to. or
O spiaerm Is to the business man.
clubs have been started in unorganiz- ranI1<)t secure the services ot a train
pgn a Bureau work consisting of together— perhaps not falling under a
Summer camps and
nurse
taatfc demonstrations, field days, meet- doctor’s eye at all. All this is hopeful. ed territory.
Arrangements have been tuad»* for
conferences
an*
a
regular
part
of
Y.
hgPb etc. as outlined by the farmers By taking good care of ourselves and
40 beds to ('arc for any such as an*
ttem aotves Win be carried on in at exercising those community precau W. C. A. work. Merquu is a camp at
afflicted,
but it is hoped
that
the
Ic a a tA towns during tbe coming year. tions which past experences have West Boland, Maim . which was open1
services
of
any
will
not
he
needed.
A FUnn Bureau plannng meeting enjoined, we shall avoid anything like ! ed for the first time last year for girls : Those willing to volunteer should re
aH I t e hold In your town n the near a repetition of last year’s tragic ! who need a vacation, and over three port at the Red Cross rooms.
hundred were accomodated a one time.
flgtmu. This is the time In the year experience.— Editor

FARM BUREAU

arhea every fanner has his say about
‘W tei fir m Bureau W ork shall be done
1* h h community. Watch for tbe date.

p r b q u e isle bow lers

TO VISIT HOULTON
T te Mooaaluk Club of Presque Isle
:,tnUl oiM t tbe members o f the
!< a 4 s *a a te eg Bowling team onrTbursavailing for two match games, at
J ^a Meduxnekeag alleys.
* TlM first game w ill be between
ovar 40 yea n ^ a g e from
ejvbe, and the second game
tbe men under 40 from both

‘t ,

Violin Solo
Melody

WEATHER FOR THE WEEK

FORMER HOULTON MAN
AUDITOR B. & A. R. R.

Severe weather for the greater part
At the meetings of the directors of
of the past week has prevailed all 1the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad and
over the country. Aroostook being no ' of the Northern Telhgraph Co., which
worse than elsewhere.
j \yere held Friday at the B. & A. offices
Tin
thermometer record at the 1the resignation of C. J. Ham, who has
TIM ES office for the past week has been corporate auditor, was accepted
and E. C. Alexander, heretofore statisbeen:
2
above
*ic,an for the Bangor & Aroostook.
January 2S
[Small County camps art* also quite . As far as can lx* learned there are
20 below’ was appointed to fill the vacancy for
January
29
possible, one at Ossipee Bond in York no fully developed cas( s of Influenza
10 above i the both comPanies- Mr- Ham has
January 20
FORMER HOULTON RESIDENT
in town, although there are a good
|County being very successful.
January
31
20
below.
strong
wind resigned to take charge of the educa
I
DIES AT WOODSTOCK Miss Smith and Mrs. Thompson were many ill with ordinary colds and a
February 1
19 below tional division of the military training,
The Woodstock Press of January ! in Houlton to meet the people in the .few have the old fashioned Grip.
6 above with headquarters at Rockford. 111.
February 2
27th reports the death of Mrs. R. S. interests of the Young Women’s
Mr. Alexander has many friends here
18 above
February 3
A native Armenian will be at the
who will extend congratulations.
Philips, who formerly lived here with ! Christian Association. It is their hope
her husband for some years.
[that Houlton with its unusual pos- i T e m p le Thetare on next Sunday even j
.
tJ
, n .
* ..
Mrs. Philips suffered an attack of Abilities as a center for the surround- Jing to speak on conditions in that I The friends of Clayton Dickinson,
Miss Louise Bowers of Boston, field
who
was
formerly
employed
a
t
j
,
„
stricken
country.
The
meeting
comI
influenza last winter and had never |ing towns may avail themselves of tin*
1 •
! supervisor of Home Service work for
mences
at
7
B.
M.
and
the
public
is
j
French's
Drug
store,
will
be
sorrv
to
nr
,
.
.
.
*
^
*
„
_•
fully recovered from its effects, and i many resources of this largest organ 1,
.i . ,
, ,,, •
a Maine, a representative of the Ameri
learn
that
he
is
seriously
ill
in
Hart
invited.
was an easy prey to the illness from zation in the county for women and
can Red Cross, is in town for a few
ford. Conn., where he is employed.
which she died.
girls.
Mrs. Nora Taber returned home Mon
days. Miss Bowers expects to be in the1
Besides her husband, she is survived
Saturday was the coldest day of the |county for several weeks and has a
day morning from Boston where she
by two sisters who live in Houlton,
underwent a surgical operation the season to be out of doors, the room at the home of Mr. and Mrs. PatJohn S. Murray has resumed his early part of January.
Mrs. Ellis Logan, Mrs. Fred Logan,
Her many themiometer running from BO below in rick Doherty on Elm street. On Monduties
at the B. S. Green Bros store friends will he glad to know’ that she the mornng to 10 at noon with
a jd a y Miss Bowers visited the northern
also a brother, Howard Faulkner also
strong wind blowing all day .
part of the county.
after a three weeks leave of absence. is much impoved in health.
of this town.

pstm
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tw o

chances that Europe will be overturn acid test shows baser metals when
applied to the fulsome friendship of
ed by anarchy will be lessened.
Established April 13. 1S60
person.
A person
The want and suffering that prevail the prosperous
A LL T H E HOME NEWS
should
be
wary,
actually
shy.
of ask
in
the
war
devastated
countries
is
PnlllalMd every Wednesday morning
beyond realization. No
words
can ing for that test, because the chances
by the Times Publishing Co.
express the tragic experiences of such are disillusion is awaiting him. But
CHAS. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
a peole as the Armenians, of whom the test is none the less valuable
because it is disappointing.
Snbscrlption in U. S. $1.60 per year more than a million have been
The friendship of the world is a
massacred,
and
nearly
as
many
sold
)n advance; in Canada $2.00 in advance
flattering and a deceiving thing. It
to
revolting
slavery.
The
United
Single copies five cents
States cannot,
with
self
respect, grows and spreads far under pleasant
emulate
the
Priest
and
the
Levite
of skies, it curls up and \s ithers under
Advertising rates based upon guaran
old who passed by on'the other side, cloud and storm. It is a plant that
teed paid in advance circulation
_______________riots in tropical luxuriance and re
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton i U N IV E R 8 A L T R A IN IN G
fuses to grow, like the lemon tree,
for circulation at second-class
AN IN E V IT A B L E IS S U E when planted upon the window se.it

H0ULT0N

TIMES

postal rates.

The nearly even break of the House
committee on military affairs over the
Ail Eubecriptions are DISCONTIN
provision of the army reorganization
UED at expiration
! bill providing for the compulsory
|mlitary training of Amercan youth
GOOD IN TH EO R Y, BUT—
i suggests a political issue of the first
On one o f the arks deporting a load ^importance. It is entirely logical that
o f Reds to Russia it was noticed that j a8
proSpects 0f effective world
Mome o f the bewhiskered clan yfere iorganization dwindle, we should hasten
plentifully supplied with money, while , to an alternative in the shape of a
others were practically “ strapped.”
greater d e g r e e of military prepared-

1 live.”

And yet his position is

one things to endure during my life, and , weak, rest up and use Doan’s Kidney

that is the onvy of his less fortunate have very many times been where I j Pills,
men friends, and one which is so could not tell what was coming next, j
H A ' McLau^hlln- 63 Green St.,
filled with variety and responsiblities but I never yet wanted to be in any
that one would think it an ever other world, or forgot to look up into |Houlton’ 8ays: “l U8ed
work in. the
changing pleasure of manage .
i the sky of a morning and feel glad mill where there was considerable
Over and over one hears just such tbat * am living. This world is such a jolting and jarring and this is what (
complaints as these, and it makes peo- dear Holdd» and the people are such blame for bringing on my kidney
pie wonder if there is anything like dear Pe°Phk said an elderly lady not
trouble. I was never free from a cut
contentiment in this world at the
a*»0, ^he was a woman who has
ting
pain across the center of my back
present time. It seems as if each j bad ^ttle of the world s goods, comparperson is wishing for something cl if- ed
man^’ sbe has had few chances and had no control over the passages
l'erent, as if the old fable of the peo- for the real PIeasures which so many of the kidney secretions. I went to a
pie who climbed the hill to lay their i women wast© or belittle, but her habit drug store and asked for a good
burdens down, and exchange them for
braking up into the sky of a morning kidney remedy and they suggested
some other less wearisome were to k' v
gladness that she was alive to see Doan’s Kidney Pills. The first box
conn* again to pass. And doubtless ! ^ bas hept her tyreet in the face of all brought wonderful relief and after I
the second edition of the fable would j h‘ ‘r trou,)le‘s’ a n d i s a Ui»*on t o othfiriS had finished taking three boxes, i
was cured. I am pleased to recommend
he like the first; the complaining p o p -i"* 10 comP*a^nOne cannot find joy by “ going Doan s Kidney Pills to anyone suffer
ulace would decide each tha his own
burden was the best one after all somewhere;” one must have joy with ing with kidney complaint."
and take it up again, when the time in to be gay no matter where placed.
Price 60c, at all dealers.
Don’t
came. Much is being said at these If you pursue pleasure, be sure you
sunpty
ask
for
a
kidney
remedy—
get
Pleasure
times about the restlessness of the have a long chase ahead.

and coaxed along. And yet, when it
does thrive, it is the greatest thing in
the world. Under its summer shade
the soul basks at ease.
The acid test of sorrow sometimes
brings to light wondrous surprises be
cause: it finds pure gold where dross
had boon declared. Many a person
^ dneY Pills the same that
has never developed into real value world, about the uneasy spirit which lies within the soul, it is the ability to
frett t'mivi
v lh ln o - o
ll th
at
^
U g h lin h a d .
Foster-Milburn
until this test is applied, and then walks abroad, and much of the say get
from 'in
anything
aso il
it r>r\mou
comes aall
that
Co.. Mfgrs., Buffalo, N y
shows undreamed of beauties of char ings are true beyond doubt. There is within it lies.
Only as W’e take
A government qgent, discovering . neas
acter. The acid test necessity
has an unrest, an uneasiness, which af- pleasure from what comes to us can
this, variance In the sizes of their
But the American people will not brought out beauty on many a char
fects every strata of the composite ! we be sure of receiving it; if we go
U. S. R. R. A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
“ piles,” naively suggested that, in view like universal military training no acter in tracings of finest lines etch
astray to seek it, behold it is not there.
Director General o f RaHroafla
world.
and
which
is
making
life
more
o f their teachings, it would be appro'* matter how beneficial its results may ing the pattern upon the very soul,
difficult than ever, which is saving a
prints for them to pool all* of their prove in individual discipline and as and bringing it to the eyes of men.
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GOING IT TOO HARD
wealth and • then make an equal a contribution to homogeneousness The acid test of duty has proven the good deal. For life, however sweet
T IM E T A B L E
and precious, never ceases to be dif
Overwork, worry, overeating and j
distribution.
in our national life. Americans are salvation of many a can less soul as
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ficult. There is much talk of a world lack of exercise and sleep are respon- j
The howls o f protest which arose restive under compulsion. They chafe the acid tost of hard work has shown
T rain * Daily Except Suaflay
tnm the moneyed ones among the under the things that theoretically many another the value there is in unrest, a wdrld uneasiness, and we sible for much kidney trouble. If y o u r}
all quote it against the other fellow, hack aches and the kidneys seem i 000
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they ought to do. They dislike serv living. But come hack to the theme,
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j go to the pools on primary and election can he applied in dollars and cents,
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down, the brew is of our own prepar
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m
T H E PAPER !days; they are disinclined to church and exre^sed in the simple term “ How
ing. W’e are uneasy, hence the world
Kent. Washburn. Preagna M s , Van
t,Aa exchange reports that a man |attendance; and when it comes to the much ?"
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is so; we are unsatisfied, hence the
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and I, find our comfort and our peace
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a good deal more than' the j direction. The reason Greek and quite are doing in this same world. “ Why
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to Boston.
in whatever comes to us, there is no
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coat him, by noticing advertise- likely Latin are going out in our this thing is the greatest thing I ever
comfort, no peace, anywhere, because
'
.
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it* o f ffoods at lower prices. T h e ; schools, is because American parents heard of; it ought to he admired by
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we are the world and the world is us.
coat him 3 cents a week, and by |do not want little Johnny to have to j every living man,” cries fts admirer,
gor- Buffet Sleeping Cat* Baal an to
The man who goes to his work in the
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to
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some
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Fairfield.
where else is going to find that work
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■Bring* in that way every week, j “contact with the world.” a phrase that jthe fulsome compliments .-top abrupt
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table thing ia true o f the people j now justifies most of our unacademic ly, and charge themselves over into course. If he berates the powers that
via Bqua Pan.
б. 21 p. m.— From Van Buren. Lim estone
read tha TIMES, many o f whom j tendencies. Now the parents who are excuses and explanations. “ This man put him there he will fail to see the
Caribou. Fort Fairfield.
v ltt gladly teatify that they find many 1reluctant to send Johnny to the con- is doing a wonderful work for the good that near him lies and lose what
7.59 p. m.— From Boston. Portland, Ban
ever
of
good
there
is
anywhere.
If
the
hafgalaa announced therein ahich Ijugation of Greek verbs in omega will world; he is bringing into its sorrow
gor.
is p la in ly e v id e n t Those
hoy and girl at school “ hate study”
Tim e tables givin g complete informaflliarwtfla they would never baar Of.
not like what they hear of the severity and suffering a remedy which is in
who have tried Scott’s know
may_be obtained at ticket offices.
and
hate
the
teacher,
that
young
per
‘
-■■.'nr
!of the discipline at the training camps. valuable,” cries the philanthropist. "I
GEO M. H O U G H TO N , General Passenger
Agent,
Bangor. Me.
its p o w e r to strengthen the
Q UICK CONCERNS
j Uncle Sam does everything bungling- am so glad you feel that way. for we son is laying up a store of trouble that
is inevitable, and more than that is
body, enrich the blood and
A gavaraiheilt autiatician has list- [ ly- He will do this in the same way. are trying to establish a fund where
losing the pleasures that might he en
ed 4 4 j m companieswhose stocks and (Parents will not like it. Congressional by his work can he enlarged and
put the color b a c k in the
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joyed. If the woman who might he
U f practically worthless. Never j aspirants will tell them it is not made accessible to the world in gen
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comfortable is always yearning for
In the history of the country j necessary. And while in the late war eral. How much will yon give?" the
MISS MARY BURPEE
something which another has. she
take Scott’s Emulsion.
thave so many Get Rick Quicks]we underwent a humiliating period of test applier asks, and the paeon of
cannot
get
any
benefit
from
her
own
SOPRANO
The Norwegian cod-liver oil used
eoaeerns, who are* trying to get the delay in getting into action, it is doubt praise ceases. You see it, and hear it
In Scott’s Emulsion is super-refined
good fortunes, as a natural result.
Teacher
of Singing
ful
if
that
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impresses
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in
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yourself,
over
and
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money away from the people.
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A Timely Help

The face is often the first
to betray a decline in
strength. When you feel
rundown and your face
is colorless, the need for

s c o rrs

EMULSION

day are sailing Liberty bonds. W hile American arms. In other words, Mr.
•a foo d part of this money goes into Bryan’s assertion that a “ million men
extravagance, yet a lot of it goes into would spring up over night” found a
cei^tain illogical vindication. It would
Got Rich Quick promotions.
have
been a very costly experiment
you pat money into a poor
investment, you not merely lose it , 1h&d a f° e ° f Germany’s capacity been
bpt ydfa use up and throw away a p a rt ;at our doors. But as it turned out. we
o f the toatioaal. resources, thus check- ■.reached the conflagration. n season to
ing production Mid increasing cost of throw a strong stream from our
living.
! engines.
The geographical distribution of
Paople who are not used to investthe
vote on universal military trainlaff their money should go to the bank
in
g
'is
also significant. The
Missis
men o f Houlton and ask where it
sippi valley is not ready for it. If Gen.
shoBld be salted down.
T H E CLASSIFIED ADS

Wood
should
be
the
Republican
candidate for the presidency, that
would inevitably be one of his issues,
and the West would have to take it
choice between him and the Demo
cratic candidate who would he lik ly
to speak less distinctly on the qu**s
tion. W e never can foresee
issues
in our political campaigns. The Re
publicans in nominating McKinley in
1896 expected to fight the battle li
the tariff. That issue fell out of sight
They fought it on silver. It would not
be surprising with Wood as the it.
publican nominee if universal milita y
training became a paramount issue of
the campaign.

FWw people realize how much benefit
they could get out of the classified ad
columns in their home newspapers, if
they would work them for all they are
worth.
Almost everyone has some little
exlgenoy come along quite frequently
tta t could be helped by using one of
the classified ad columns in this paper.
Or sonrithing Is wanted, and you
don’t know where to look fpr it. But
some one who reads Tbe TIM ES
would like what you have to offer.
One fam ily w ill have a room that it
could le t Another would like to take
Many of our newspapers of tinin a boarder. Some one else would like
East have berated in immeasurable
to flflll an old piece o f furniture, and
terms the newly elected Republican
get something new. Merchants and
congressman from Oklahoma win;
farmers aad manufactui ots are conhas been assigned to this committee,
statly needing heifT. Tho insertion of
only to exhibit there hi: hostility t->
a little classified ad would in a
universal training. Rut lie could net
n ajority ot cases, bring a chance to
. 7 *.
_ ,
. ____. __
1 swing the committee alone.
Then
let the room, find the boarder, sell the
&
I'ad to he 10 other men on that side
fvraitnre, get the help, etc., etc.
to make his position of any signifi
A great many people realize this
cance. And he declines to . v**
perfectly, but they let matters drift
glong aind miss chances to make favor
F R IE N D S H IP
able trades that could be had just as
Times arise occasionally when there
ureR as not. If people w ill try these
is need for a test of the truth or verity
ads a few times, they w ill find that
of an object of value. It ha - he r
they bring results, and are worth far
known to happen that a ri;;g o;
m ere than they cost.
chain, for instance, has been passing
AM ERICA’S POSITION

for gold and there Is some grave doubt
about it. Any jeweler can setth* the
question for you in a moment by tie
acid test, so called, the dropping upon
the metal of an atom of acid which
:oriodes if the metal be base a
which is harmless if the metal be gM '
The acid test has come to mean a t< st
applied to any form of doubtful com
modity with a view to determining tim
real substance. It is app’ ied in many
forms and with many motives, but ai
ways tells its story perfectly well am;
with accuracy. It is a pity
thai
things ever have to be tested this \v: .
but the fact remains.
There is an acid test for friendship
along with the rest. Now friendsh ;
is the one thing we all desire, woik for
ctruigle for, and cling tif when eve;
thing else goes by the hoards. The

three years w<* have sung tin- p r a i s e of a gallant, daring hand of men. our
own Y. I). hoys, sung them till the
boys' ears have sometimes wearied
with tin- clamor if the truth be told,
because they are not j ; i ■
b
but men who did th*ni hutv wlnm tinvo ild w.4s d«-ad ..gain.-; them.
The
laudations of the Y. I), division have
circled this entire New England euritorv in • latnorous acclaim

Scott &Bowne, Bloomfield, N.J. 19**2S

Telephone 292-J

W om an Suffered in Silence

Osteopathic Physician

Health Poor, Beauty Fast Fading A w a y
— M ade Believe She W a s W e ll

A otisines> woman writes; “ There
mu-t he lots of women who feel as
A PPR E C IA TE W H A T YOU H$WE 1 did. 1 suffered in silence many
“ Oh. ! wi.-i: I -onIt! go somewhere, times on account of my pride, but
and have a y >od time," complained now I know that a good laxative is
essential to good health. I neglected
Marie to her chum, “ i am -a> tir**<I f
my health trying to keep cheery and
the sni" old tilings, and nothing n> w
pretending I was all right when I
and exciting to do. It's like living in
wasn't.
I had terrible pains, wa«
prison." And yet Marie lives the life 'grouchy' and my headaches almost
that is the envy of most of her mate-; killed me with pain, and worst of all
She hi
1 beautiful home, a tamily from mv viewpoint I had a sallow,
unlte.-oming <omp]>->;ion which was
that is doth induig' :tt am! admirnc, mu helper! h\ face powders.
Why
has beautiful clothes, a ear of h>*1 vmv didn't I try to cure myself rather than
I S el
pretend?
After taking Dr. True's
rt, M a rie
in n t.
n
Klixir. I now know that a laxative
. tin* on:
blessed a ore:
was what I needed. Dr. True’s Klixir
’!Vl> lie 1.!) 1 ' m r.
is mild and pleasant to take, and
happen.
“ I wish ■erne dig woui
work1
- just right for me.
My comr ■['■'thing
Am s o SJ.' K of iv i m :
pb-vion cleared up - bright and ruddy
blemishes • a lished and every cm*
j u s t ft.
■ dav
.am
(■•■marked how much better I looked."
w
ish
I
''im
l'i
g.
o fin an' Airs Iv .1 IJ . Yew Auburn. Me.
the
< ’ ll 1 o
a !1) ■v
The roof of many of the evils of
■■ickness is the bowels, a very vital
lavi" rml h<
math r i
: part of tin* human body.
A cold, a fever, diseases or tin* like
ch
<an he remedied at once, providing
<
1
i:i:t
k>'s
>
. ’ !” ilii
' .i ! ."
thin
Iper ition i 1 the bowels is nor!•
h
’ C !:■; "• in
•■■ ’ C: i ’ ■ tic M1 i t In* tir.-i a nd most impo riant
1C ca 1 he l’ .i I;;.' giving a .axalie 'll.
I
1 Mjr" ' i t• n
i
\
lillt lie Sill'. t is ihe proper kind.
t
.
,
,
'•
1:.
,.
H• , ,1 , • .,
• i,
M -t <veryhod> in these d;.\ s of
'“
]<• • Cc t ■:n;i'■* H‘(;!: I f 1 I M••*>
.'.ho ,in if! ;ic tion and strife, forget their
1 In i t• :11; ' The l;i 1wring people
all h.
. ' ' ■' r f
!U(I
holt
th ■ir meal -. otten go to tied
I'D' 'i m i ' , ’ p;i:i" i f v. it h lo
ii- ht a l'tf r eai ing, and wake up in the
h.-r \a c l in
i;k in ing rest less. fon e down a break“ C . \ 1 u is h thi> { I d :-l"i
’m iii Id ;i ( and then an distressed all day.
\11
O utdoor
huri ilnwn. O! c in e 11 1 or 01 " thini;." ,
Worker
savs:
“I
m u1 f I'lvd tin cli jet ( I ■ik of .1 hit* es- ' 0 .ih n't puzzle 0 ut what made me
tahli Sllll'llt in the c it >. “ I am so rick
r'J V orkinr and of
•eiUR ; ople. 1
won d like to go 0 1 into th*■ woo<D
and never se< another soul as long as

The United States at this moment
is in the position o f a fat and wealthy
citisen who is surrounded by a group
• f hungry and miserable people, some
« f whom have no scruples about high
way robbery, and most of whom feel
hitter and envious in the sight of his
prosperity.
W hile the United States almost riots
Dull eyes and that disagreeable,
In extravagance, the nations o f Europe
listless feeling are usually the first
signs o f a bilious condition.
A
still have barely enough to eat and
tablespoonful of “ L. F.” Atwood’s
wear. Naturally Uncle Sam Is not pop
Medicine should be taken promptly
ular.
^
to stimulate the action of the liver,
bowels and other digestive organs.
Tbe rich man who shuts himself
This household remedy never fails
frrm his neighbors, who devotes him
to
bring quick relief and may ward
self to enjoyment o f his abundance,
off a lerious attack of indigestion.
does nothing to help the comSufferers from biliousness should
ranfty to solve Its problems, is look
have a bottle always on hand, and
«pon *s a shirker and slacker. So
take small doses regularly as a pre
t i t United States. It can not per.-cm who preserves his f;i idshins caution. This will tone the stomach
nafftlj adopt an aloof attitude to the is much more, fortunate than th * and keep the entire system healthy
and normal.
m et o f the world. It must give food person who lays up treasures where
Don’t experiment with unknown
generously to the starving, and help ,moth and rust mm corrupt, an 1 i
widely advertised pills and tablets
rtatho fhe naked. Whllo It ought not much to be envied and a tmirml.
that may contain acetanilid or other
to bfl called on to help settle all the W h a t is the acid test for friendshin0 coal-tar derivatives. The true “ L.
F.” has established a splendid repu
little quarrels o f Europe, yet In the Oddly enough it can be measured in
tation
through 60 years o f unchang
present Crisis, it ought to do some- those same terms of trea-ure
ing quality, and is well worth the
to help quiet the chaos of the moth and rust does corrupt; th
confidence it enjoys. It has been used
friend Indeed is generally the friend
in many families with
unvarying
beneficial
fVnr some such reasons, many people who is willing to put his hand into hi
who » tew years ago would have pocket and lift, when trouble comes, results fo r three gen
erations. Get a bottle
considered it out of the question for speaking in general terms. It may o* today. Most druggists
be
money
he
pulls
from
that
po
1
;
>
t.
the United States to take a “mandate”
and storekeepers carry
fo r Control o f Armenia, believe it might nuite generally It. is not. But it is Cm it. A large bottle, 60
be worth undertaking at the present thing which the sufferer nee ds to t
doses for 50c, or a free
tint*. I f the United States will do him on his own feet, to get his own sample from the “ L,
iiflUIStTitllf to help settle world affairs money to preserve his own faith in tlm F.” Medicine Co., Port
land, Maine.
It *fU h »ve more friends. Also the world. And it’s queer how often that

B r ig h t

eyes

DR. JOHN 0. WILLEY

Phone 244

Hours; 9 to 12-2 ta 6

New Masonic Bldg.

H O U LtO N

JOHN M. BROWN

feel so had. My good, home-cooked
meals didn't even taste good, and I Land
and Lumber Surveyor
had headaches and was grouchy. 1‘
never thought it was constipation. C andidate fo r County Com m issioner
hut now I know, for I took four little
Eagle Lake, Maine
doses of your Dr. True's Elixir, and
it fixed me up grand. I will never
he without it again in case of consti
pation.“ F. B. B.. Allston. Mss.
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
The bowels need attention first and
O F F IC E A T R E 3 ID E N C E
always. Rich foods, improper cook
129 M ain St. H oulton, Me.
ing. irregular and quick eating, lack
of exercise can all be offset providing
a mild laxative is taken regularly.
Ransford W . Shaw
Seth S. Thornton
A Business Man W rites: “ The, con
tinual rush of office details and the
SHAW & . THORNTON
short meal hours I get, together with,
ATTO RNEYS
I think, restaurant foods, had simply
knocked my system all to. pieces. 1
Prompt attention to all business
felt logy, and had no appetite until H oulton,
'
M aine
l took Dr. True's Elixir, as a Laxa
Probate matters have Special
tive. It is a great thing. No one
should neglect their bowels.”- Bos
Attention
ton Business man.
I>r. True's Elixir, the Family Laxa
DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
five and Worm Expeller, with an es
tablished reputation since 1851 (ove:
o e n t i8t
68 years) has accomplished the seem
Fogg Block
inglv impossible.
It has relieved
thousands upon thousands of suger
ers from constipation, which causes
DR. W. B.-R0BEN
so many terrible disorders.
O S T E O P A T H IC P H Y S IC IA N
Dr. True’s Elixir will benefit ever>
Suite 13 & 14 M ansur Block
one: The laborer who eats heartily
a id quickly; the office hoy or gir:
T e l. 156
H oulton, M aine
who eat "fancies" and irregularly:
elderly people who can't digest well
FREDERICK G. V0SE, D. C.
ami children who suiter troin intestinai
parasites.
C H IR O P R A C T O R
Dr. True’s Klixir means a big sav
Chiropractic
Adjustments Remove the
ing to health and poeketbook.
A'
Cause
of Disease
all druggists. Three sizes. 40c, 60c,
$1.00. Buy the large size.
Suite 8-9 M ansur Block
Houlton

German Potash
O N L Y

THE

HIGHEST

\\V havo bought it and have paid for
n and will use it for the benefit of Aroos
took County Potato Growers in all our
hiyh-Rrade mixed fertilizers.
I sc* New Cn^land Animal Fertilizers
made from Homy Blood and Meat with es
sential chemicals. They will grow potatoes
quickly and continuously and results will
show their profitable value.

G R A D 'E

There was no place on the field where the crop wss
less than 15‘> barn Is per a< n .
L. E. Britton
1 planted 07 acres of potatoes and got 7,006 barnds of first class marketable stock using 40 tons of
your 4-8-4 and 30 tons of your 4-8-6 most of which we
received early in the winter. This was applied t*
rhe land at the rate of a little over a ton to the acre
in an Aspinwall planter. I had visitors from all the
surrounding towns to look at my crop during the
growing season. In fact I had to make sort of a
roadway down through the field so that visitors
could drive their autos down and see both sides at
once.
S. B. Bishop, Aroostook County, Maine

\\ o us^d 47 tons of your 4-8-4 fertilizer the past
season using one ton per acre. The Green Mountain
variety potatoes averaged at. least 150 barrels per
arre. In one day with two diggers we dug out 900
barrels. My potato pickers averaged to pick up lOo
barerls per day during the digging which will give
von h good idea of how good my crop was.
Murphy Bros., Aroostook County. Me.

Write for our illustrated book "Profitable
Crops”, showing results and a section for
the record of your own crops.

Enclosed please find a picture of potatoes being
harvested by John H. Seeley of Presque Isle. Maine.
He secured 191 barrels per acre on 40 acres in 1919.

Use high-grade fertilizers if you desire
best results.

NEW

ENGLAND

F E R T IL IZ E R C O M P A N Y
Boston, Mass.

Branch of the Consolidated F e dering Cc.

M a r s h a ll. ( leneral . hjrni, Fort Fairfield

EBira IMBIL"! ■ W , « » i r ^ r r i r i
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F E A R B A R IN G
8' Slmilar accounts are to be given laud, he said. “ W e will agree upon a and she must share in provisioning the
r u U M t C k l Q F fllF T Q Iregar(1in* any other chemical sub time for Premier Lloyd George and my- j continent This is especially the case
L H E lm L A L g O L L IlL 13 j stances which were produced for war self are most anxious to settle pending at the present moment if we wish to
heading. “ The End of the [purpose. .
Pp m l i p l l f l
questions. These in dude thos-relative fight increased prices,, which is the
R tv. Mr. JMktaa, Pastor.
Polish Russian Jewa are fleeing at, Germ*.. C.....deal industry, the Con-( The Tageszeitung asserts that me to the Adriatic, Asia Minor, Turkey principal source of danger today.”
M u lag asrvkM at 10.80 A. M.
the approach of Bolshevist bands of 1fixation of German Mental Work,” the same process is to be applied to all and the future status of Constantinople
—^ —^ ^ ___
schoa) at 12.00 M.
plunderers between K iev and Woloc-1 Berlin Deutsche Tageszeitung of Dec. other fields of similar work, and says There must be as little delay as
*
"
T o i l Puopto’t meeting 0.00 P M. zya, according to advices from W a r-! 6 devotes a large part of its front page that the Allies have asked the German possible because delay is enervating. ,
R realpg serrlce at 7.00 P. M.
saw. A t Amerinka some 15,000 o f j to the publication of what it says are Government to assign German officers What is needed in Europe, especially [
W jirtal music by cboir.
these refugees have gathered and they j details of how the Allies are going to to aid the main allied control com in the face of our former enemies, Is !
I
Chair practice Monday nights.
are reported to be in a deplorable con- Pllt into effect Article 172 ot the i ( a( ( mission and the district and traveling the spirt of peace. We must bend all j
A ll are cordially Invited tc come and ditlon. The same state of affairs ex- i Treaty, which reads .
sub-commissions, and that these ofli our efforts to spreading the feeling of
months cers are to he empowered to convey peace, and for that reason the
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
ists in Oskirova, where the inhabitants | “ Within a period ot thie(
Tuesday night church prayer and and officers of the Polish army are I from the coming into force of the pres- the instructions of the allied officials signatories of treaties ending the
praise Service.
doing their best to care for the suf- I «>nt treaty the German Government to the German officers, officials and great war must scrupulously fulfil
will disclose to ihe Governments ot factory directors concerned and to their obligations.”
Church of the Good Shepherd
ferers.
j
the
principal Allied and Associated give such instructions the character of
The continuance of the presistent ef
Speaking of the arrangement by
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
Powers
the nature and mode of coitimands by the German Govern
is the proud record of sucforts o f the Bolsheviki to spread their
which
allied nations w ill reopen trade
Sunday Services
cess that belongs only to
manufacture of all explosives, toxic ment.
propaganda
is
disclosed
in
an
inter
relations
with
the
Russian
people,
the
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
substances or other like chemical
'I'he Tageszeitung concludes
its j Italian premier expressed the belief
Also on the first Sunday in the cepted wireless message given out by (preparations used by them (it) in the
story by saying. ‘•Thus the Entente] it would have u beneficial effect.
Secretary
Lansing.
This
message
was
month at 10.30
Uvar or prepared by them (it) for the sucks the blood from our veins and the !
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30 sent from Moscow on Dec. 6, 1919, and i purpose of being so used."
"I am ecggvinced the arrangement
genius from our brains," and
by
shows that the Bolsheviki intended
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7
will be good for everybody and cannot
A doctor’s famous prescription— internal
According
to
Count
iteventlow
s
demanding,
“
W
ill
there
be
German
i
sending a propaganda train into
Sunday School at noon
and external use — for Couchs, Colds. Sore
fail to diminish the spirit of revolt in
;
paper,
the'
Allies
in
anticipation
of
officers
to
perform
this
duty?"
Turkestan.
Throat, Grippe, B r o n c h i t i s , TonaQitis.
Russia for nothng excites that spirit
Flret Baptist
Cramps. Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A
An exact copy of the message was ; the imminent gong into effect of the'
|so much as absolute isolation,” he de
treaty, have presented a memorandum
safe, sure and satisfying a n o d y n e that
Court S t
given out as follows:
soothes heals, and stops pain.
f
clared.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor
"This is to inform you that during to the German Government containing
!
“
Russia
is
the
storehouse
of
Europe
a
list
of
the
questions
to
be
answered
10.80 morning worship with sermon. the first half of December of this year
Italy will demand of France and
12.00 Bible School with classes for a propaganda train for orgnization and the method of procedure to he
followed
by
the
Inter-Allied
Control
England
the carrying out of the treaty
men and ^women.
and instructive purposes w ill be dis4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. patced to Turkestan. The train will Commission i n obtaining t h e s e ot London only when all other means
t.00 poepel song service and sermon. be called the “ Krasny Vosto” (The ! chemical these chemical secrets. The of settling the Adriatic question have
Red East). The train w ill be supplied |Tageszeitung prints the following ex
A00 Aftoraseetlng.
been tried and found futile, according
.T uesday evening at 7.30 mid-week with literature in Mussulman and Rus-jcerpt from the alleged questionnaire:
to
a statement made by Premier Nitti
sian languages for cultural and educa-j “ 1;>. How was glycerine piodmed
player service.
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even tional work; also with a printing press ! during the war? Was it produced to a representative of the Echo de
ing at the doae o f the regular prayer with Mussulman and Russian type, a j synthetcally or through fermentation .’ Pails
1L
’ ' ’----- -- ------- V' V 1 M>.
process
Tlie correspondent accompanied the
wireless installation, a bureau for copi Exact details regarding the
Italian premier from this city to Nice,
plaints, a cinematograph and lectures. are demanded.
Flret Congregational
“
1
1
5
.
How
was
alcohol
produced
thir
and
was told by Sig. Nitti that his trip
In order that the Mussulman part of
Ruy. A . M. Thompson, pastor.
to
Rome,
was brought about solely by
ling
t'he
war?
The
details
of
its
pro■ortiou at 10.30.
the train may be well supplied, it is
ly ^school at 12 o’clock. Bible necessary that there should he party jduction, beginning with calcium car- the railroad strike in Italy.
"The reply of the Jugo-Slav govern
comrades, who would take part in prop- [ hide, are demanded. Similar details
lo r man and women.
I Peoples meeting at 6.16 p. m. agenda work, who are well acquainted are demanded regarding the produe- ment to the note of the supreme
service at 7 p. in.
with the local dialects and the style j tion of ether, especially according to council relative to conflicting claims on
th*> eastern shores of the Adriatic does
nesting Tuesday evening at of living of the population of Turkes I the continuing method.
not
satisfy us," the premier is quoted
|
“
17.
Details
regarding
the
produr
tan! There are no comrades of this
7:20.
j.kind here. W e earnestly request that tion of acetyls during the war are as saying, "but we have gone to the ex
M trtM tet Episcopal
Was their
production treme limit in making concessions.
! you w ill immediately send three of demanded.
M B B fF 8 t
through
fermentation
also
effected The world shouid realize that for the
your
best comrades to
Moscow,
M v . TB pomm WkAtMftda, Pastor.
guaranteeing that they will arrive ! along with that through acetic ac id sake of Eiume we renounce Dalmatia, [
142+ a. m Public Worship with sermon here by Dec. 10. This is the desire of I Details about the work o f reclaiming which was given to us by the pact of j
i f r t A Sunday School with Organthe central committee o f the party, solvents and its results are demanded. London. We hope that after a few I
% a fi aud Graded Classes for all.
Inform us of their departure.
The i “ 18. What kind of wood was used 101 days’ further reflection the Jugo-Slavs I
2J2 p. ul Junior League Meeting.
will send an acceptable answer.
M l p. m. Preparatory fyembers Class. Turkestan delegation has already been the production ol cellulose nitiate.
4 M jp. ul Young Peoples’ meeting made use of for the train."
This new people is in the course of j
j “ 19. What method of cleansing was
. uuder the auspices o f the Epworth
formation
ami the exaggerated impul-1
------------------used?
up
1*0
T
A
P
A
N
T
A
R
C
T
I
C
'S
'
"22.
Exact
description
of
the
paper
siveness
characteristic
of youth is nat- j
7 * T T P iaiee and Preaching service
'VfRh vested chorus choir and
|shaped substance which was used tor urally present, but we are anxious to
MINERAL WEALTH I nitrification, particularly as to thick consider the Jugoslavs friends. Th ey;
M is* Louise Bussell.
The scientific exploration and com - !ness and final reduction to fibre.
and we occupy the greater part of the ;
___iter, Hon. W . 8. Lpwin.
Adriatic coast and have mutual interrehearsal from 7 to 8 Thursday mercial development of the regions! “ Regarding explosives:
traversed will be the main object of j "l. The chemical composition, ac- ests. I wish to facilitate these rela
prayer meeting at 7.30 every the British imperial Antaractic expedi-1 cording to quantity and q u a lit y , of all tions. We will find an agreement. It
Tassdiy evening.
ition which will leave England in Jnne |German explosive charges and detonat- must be found.
W e will demand
Christian Science
for five years of exploration in th e 'in g mixtures and
their component execution of the London pact only at
Spainy 8ervioe
at Presbyterian Antarctic, during which an attempt parts that were used during the war.
the last extremity.”
Church, 11 A. M.
“ 2. Their physical and thermic prop
Premier Js’ itti expects to return to
will be made to reach the South pole
FIRST CHURCH OF HOULTON
Paris soon to resume his work in the
by airplane. Dr. John L. Cope, the erties.
"3.
Detailed
description
of all peace conference.
surgeon and biologist in the Ross sea
Unitarian
"The date of my return wll depend
party of the Shackleton
expedition. methods of production and ot all the
M ilitary Street at FeUeraa
Preaching Service regularly every who will command the new expedition ! machines and apparatuses used th etv- upon internal events in Italy and Enghas given the purposes of the journey with. &e..
aHsraata Sunday at 10:30 A. m.
T h is sisn is se e n nightly by abou t
as follows:
“ Questions to lx- directed to t h<■
la Dasamber on the 14th and ,28th
1—
To ascertain the position and ex-1 chemical factories:
Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00
5 0 0 .0 0 0 p e o p le fro m all o v e r the w o rld .
tent of the mineral and other deposits :
t Address list of the principal am!
'Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
11+ Oenrt Street
Tel. 186-W of economic value already known to e x -; secondary works and subsidiary com
" A
1st in Antarctica (through the scientific i panies.
reports of Bruce. Mawson, Scott and j “ 6. Description of the exact character
Shackleton) and to obtain data
for j of such agreements or other arrangetheir practical development as a'm en ts made with a German imperial
■ I * a r t -L i v e i
iSrr
\ i.
or State authority*as have to do with
H i Question o f a defensive alliance further source of imperial wealth.
r '. >
r■ *U .,*■
/
’
:'i • h-v.bhy by
•'- k
2— To obtain further evidence of th e!th e partial or complete production or
A7
against Germany Is expected to be
?
."Grid’s standr.dJularct
c
1
.
r."
localities
and
migrations
of
whales
of
(
preparation
of
any
chemical
substance
Masnssed by representatives of the
ev, liver,
ard re rv
' :
various Baltic states who are about economic value, and to create British used or capable of being used for
d
v.cu
oles
bladder
a:
a
i
.
■:
te.
carrying on the war.
The lists of
te bold a conference at Helsingfors. industries in this trade.
3— To investigate the meteorologicaldetails are to contain, among other
Ward to this effect reached the state
G Q & J .< t. ,!>.V
and magnetic conditions in the Ross things, the quality of the chemical
the fight against Bolshevist rule in G E R M A N S
Russia, and'plans to transport
his
troops to the aid of Gen. Denikine in
the South
Under the

CHURCH SERVICE*

109
years

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne

LINIMENT

SAYS ITALY HAS
GONE THE LIMIT

A WHIGLEY’S

^

The largest electric sign
in the world advertises

WRIGLEYS
on Times Square. New York
City: it is 250 feet long, 70
feet high. Made
of 17.286
electric lamps.

T h e fo u n ta in s p la y, the
trade mark changes, read
ing alternately W R IG LEV ’S
S P EA R M IN T . D O U B LEM IN T ,
and J U IC y F R U IT , and the
Spearmen “ do a turn.**

4

BALTIC STATES
FEAR GERMANY

,1 «

department In an official dispatch from
Riga. The Question w ill be considered
In addition to the scheduled discussion
o f a defensive alliance against the
Bolsheviki.
The department’s information iB
that the representatives o f Finland
vsfllaot participate, that the Esthonian
dd+jlotee w ill insist that other states
conclude peace with the Bolsheviki,
a a i that the Lettish delegates, who
a i t now in Moscow, are w illing to
a cessation o f fighting if the
Belaherlki w ill acknowledge
th e
v Independence o f Latvia.
% Granted YudsnItch’s Request
Advices received from Stockholm
states that the Esthonian government
had complied with Gen. Yuden itch’s
request tc allow the All-Russian army
at the northwest to leave Esthonia by
SOIL Gen. Yudenitch has not given up

Sealed
Tight

sea area, and at Cape Ann (Enderbv substances, where they were produced
Lan d), in connection with their in &c.
/
fluence in similar conditions in Aus
,rjy.;
'•
tralasia and South Africa, respectively.
The National Remed y >.' Kcda'id Co*
That
such
results
are
of great
centuries and endorsed ’-%• Qiuen Wilhel*
mica. At ail drurg r.*s. doce sizes.
economic value has been proved by
Look for tSr nnme (.old f'tcdil on oveqr bos
the station established by the Argen
tin imitation
tine government for similar purposes
in the South Orkneys.
4— To circumnavigate the Antarctic
W I LL’S
continent.
5—
Generally to extend the know
♦/
ledge of Antarctica, especially with a
view to obtaining further
scientific
|data of economic importance.
fiR O M ID t
The cost of the expedition is esti
Standard
cold remedy (or 20 yeara
mated at £150,000.
-in tablet form— safe, aure, no
opiates— breaks up a cold in 24
Capt. C. H. Wilkins, chief of the
hours— relieves grip in 3 days.
scientific staff to the Stefansson
Money back if it fails. The
genuine box has a Red
expedition, will accompany I)r. Cope
’ top w i t h
Mr.
Hill’s
picture.
as chief of the scientific staff for the
A t A l l Drum Storm*
new venture.

112 Millions

used last year’
to K IL L C O L D S

CASCAUA^QUININE

DONT

you like a nice white kitchen?

O f course you do—because it looks so

l

clean.

And you’d like the mill that

I .*

makes

IffSME E I

Potash from Germany
Y es!
ONLY
TOO!

W e have
THE

German Potash!—
H IG H E S T

GRADE

And are using it in all our

high-grade mixed

Kept
Right

fertilizers.

This

means profitable crops for you.
The best is always worth having.
You can’t grow bumper crops with

have expressed their entire satisfac
tion with Essex Animal

Fertilizers

made from Bone, Blood, Meat and
necessary chemicals.

Be like these

farmers— see to it that you get the
Essex.

Let us send you

our

book containing valuable information
on the use of Essex Fertilizers and

the best results with Essex Fertiliz

from ,top to bottom
Hy clean

illustrated

bumper crops and you

obtain

for the very same reason.

Remember it pays.

poor fertilizers— but you can grow
can

William Tell
Hour
scoured

I t ’s clean

clean as a pin.

machines,
and ground

the

wheat

then the

is

flour

is sifted through finest silk, put into
new

Real Profit in Crops.

clean

sacks

and

scaled.

No

&

'human hand touches it until the sack

ers.

is opened in your kitchen.

Hundreds

of

successful

growers

Write for it todav.

We know you want your flour ( lean
and pure and we take no chances.

is
ESSEX F E R T ILIZE R C O M P A N Y
Hranch

<>f Consolidated

KenderiiiK

Com pany

/ I r f / r r t e l l / / n/ rr ( / r a r e r i n d ( u j — W i l l i a m
It routx no inoi'i ,o nxr t/m first

Boston, Mass.

D

T e ll

PAM POUB
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HAD TO GASP TO
GET HER BREATH

It also reduces the wages of those in
the Industry directly concerned as well
as in all other industries. It goes with
out saying that professional and other
Manchester Woman Had Suffered Ten
classes suffer in consequence of the
Year*—Now Praises Tanlac.
reduced production in almost equal
proportion.
"A fter ten years of suffering with
8. W e can demand less labor by
stomach trouble and trying all sorts
requiring less service in the stores;
of medicines without being benefited
by demanding fewer changes n styles
1 at last found relief in Tanlac” said
(Merchants tell us that is a big factor
Mrs. Alice Sincere, a well known
in the cost of production) and by
«®d# highly respected resident of
introducing labor-saving devices in the
Manchester. N. H. who resides at 420
home.
Armory Street, this. city. Continuing
9. Every man handing an article has
she said:
a right to a fair profit. If it is found
“ After every meal, 1 would bloat
that too many are handling the same
terribly and would have the worst sort
article, we must eliminate them (re
o f smothering spells when it would be
porting the condition to the Fair Price
all l could do to breathe. I would have Commissioner or United States At
aevere headaches add my head*would torney) and bring producer and house
gain me so 1 would become completely wife closer together.
{
exhausted and have to go to bed. I
But if there is profiteering, we
suffered continually with sharp pains declare that a fair price must prevail, |
In my side which were so bad at times and if the merchant refuses to heed .
It would feel just like one was sticking this fair warning, he will be reported
n knife in me. 1 became extremely to the Fair Price Commissioner or
nervous and I could get but very lttle United Sates Attorney, and action will
NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS
sleep on account of being so .restless, be taken by the Department of Justice.
The Houlton W ater Co. according to
and fait tired and worn-out all the
10. It is a good plan to create various their daily record are pumping a great
deal more water than in ordinary
time.
departments, each -to look into the
*1 had been reading so much of the price of certain commodities, havfi weather, due to water-takers leaving
running to prevent freezing.
good others were obtaining from Tan discussions on them and report conclu faucets
This is to give notice that persons
lac I decided to try it, and it proved to sions to the Fair Price Commission or leaving their faucets runnng all night,
will have their water shut off.
be exactly the medicine I needed. I U. S. Attorney.
B. B. M cIN TYR E . Supt.
am certainly free from gas and bloat
11. In our impatience to achieve Houlton, Me., Jan. 5, ’20
ing and I have not had the headache quickly higher •standards of living we
since I started taking Tanlac. My are heading straight toward economic
nerves are In first class condition and and social disaster. If we sit by idly
1 sleep w ell every n igh t The pains in and watch this thing h&ppen, unlimit- j
mg slde havs stopped and I never have ed patience, unlimited hard work and j
m^njMjd^apg s o rt
health has years of time will be required to b rin g !
Improved In every relfb et. 1 the world back to normal. But if we I
am gfcd o f the opportunity to say a all actively unite and put our b e s t !
genii' word fo r Tanlac tor 1 think it is qffort back of this movement, normal j
n remarkable medicine."
conditons will be restored before we ;
Tfialao is sold In Houlton by Mupio’s know i t
*
W est A id Drug Store; Island Falls by
On
Monday
afternoon, Feb.
8,;
S. R. Crabtree; F t Kent by Stanley Children’s Day will be observed by the j
B v r U ll u tttotoo, L. Wf Hall. Adv.
Houlton Wom an’s Club. Every mem- j

Do Not F o rget
to P a y y o u r

:

George Sheehan, who has been at
Hebron, Me. for the past year, has
returned hpme much
improved
in H ave yo ur Diamond reset by Osgood.
N ew stock of Geniune M aine Tourm a
health and is receiving a hearty wel
Complete line of Mountings in stock.
lines at Osgood’s. See them.
come from his friends.
W anted— A farm to w o rk on the halves
Address Box 53 Blaine, Me
D uring
th e
month
of
February
43p
Osgood’s Jewelry Store will close
evenings except Mondays and Satur
Vote fo r Theodore J. Fox fo r 8 heriff
days.
at the Republican primiarles June
21, 1920. Try a business man.

C L A S S I F I E D AOS

ELECTRIC LIGHT g
B IL L

Before Tuesday
Feb.

10

and save 12 1-2 p e r ct.
H oulton W a t e r Co.

JA-BO
JAZZ

^smoBemaafinmamipnBsmdBESSsEBB

MOULTON WOMANS CLUB,

er is allowed to bring her children on j

a^’
meinber who has no
c
ren s privileged to invite a child,
The club has received from Miss
e commttee is preparing a fine
Bfitth Strauss, o f the U. 8. Depart
program which will be enjoyable for
ment o f Justice, the following platform
both adults and children.
on tho H igh Coet o f U vlng, and have
On Monday -evening, Feb. 8, Miss
m ilt . t o , cooperate With the Dept,
Sylvia Tryon, teacher of English in
of'Ju stice in carrying out its plans.
H. H. 8., will lecture in Watson Hall
The chib asks all the women o f Houl
under the auspices of the Houlton
ton to tig to oarry out the plans in
W om an’s Club. Miss Tryon’s subject
this platform, hereby helping to lower
Is: “England in W a r and Peace,” and
the fcfdk prices.
is
illustrated
with
pictures,
and
interspersed with songs.
•
PLATFORM
1. High prices'are a direct outcome
This lecure has received
much
o f the equality of supply and demand. favorable comment in the cities where
Supply and demand can be made more Miss Tryon has given it. and everyone
nearly equal by either ‘increasing sup- will want to hear it. Incidentally the
ply Of decreasing demand. It will take j 35 cents paid for a ticket will help tho
sevem l years for production to catch j good work of the club.

up with demand, on account of decreas-;
•d production of goods during the war
and th* present unstable condition of
labor. Theft, if the supply of gcods
cannot he increased rapidly we muH
equalise supply and demand mord
nearly by decreasing demand. As 9d
per cent, of the money spent for ford
and clothing is expended by women
it would seem that the women are
a powerful factor in solving this
problem.
Throughout the country
there is a reckless expenditure of
money.. Thoughtful people. feel that
this condition cannct go on without
dire results.
2. W e consider it as patriotic now to
be conservative in the expenditure of
money as 1 was during the war. (Do
mot fear'th e result on business as the
demand* tor goods id far greater than j
the supply and win be greater for
several years.) If we do not demand
the luxuries, the attention of the
merchants will turn to thi necessities,
and the supply of necessities will be 1
Increased. The factories make that for !
which there is a demand. Each one o f t
iis can control the demand. During
the war the factories found no hard
ship in changing over from making
luxuries to making necessities. It is
sound economics to urge against
extravagance. We will not continually
complhln of the high prices and then
go right on paying them Without at
least trying to help the situation.
8. Many are feeling keenly the
pressure from high prices. W ives are ,
being forced into industry to eke o u t 1
the husband’s Income in order properly
to clothe and feed the children. There
Is a grave danger that the standard of
the American home will be lowered.
No more Important subject faces the
women of today.
4. W e will by precept and example
emphasise the doctrine of simple living
W e may be able to wield great
influence by setting standards. We
w ill devote some time of our dub
program each month to the considera
tion o f home econmlcs.
5. W e w ill advocate Intelligent buy
ing, which does not mean cessation of l
haying, bat buying what we need ; buy- j
ing wisely, having in mind durability j
o f materal and style. ’ (Marketmen and
drv goods mercants tell us women do
not know how to buy, that women do
re t know the quality o f goods and
Judge the quality sfmply by the price
affixed.) W e w ill Include in our club
program instruction in the matter of
baying.
i. W e hope to do something helpful
ly constructive while labor is adjust
ing itself and we even hope to
Influence labor itself. We advocate an
honest day’s work t o * money received
and cooperation between employer and
employee to bring about maximum
production of essential commodtles.
7. The component parts o f the
industrial system o f today ere, more
over. so Interrelated and delicately
adjusted that a cessation o f work and
a disruption o f activity at any point
makes itself felt throughout the entire
economic structure. Indeed a tie-up
o f certain fundamentally important!
branches o f Industry can practically j
paralyse the entire economic system, j
Such paralysis pot only reduces profits 1

®

j.ei.jj- jjl--------

!- ........

Now piaying throughout Maine. A

A

E

Coupons for typewriters ribbons may

be exchanged at the T IM E S office
W anted — Housework
by th e
day.
for any machine.
Apply to 10 Grove street.
15p
Having moved my stock and fixtures
•' lto the store corner of Maim? and ; W an ted — Capable
girl
for
general I W an ted — A capable g irl fo r general
Broadway for the purpose of sellin g: housework. Mrs. G. A. Hagerman, j
house work in a family of three, no
44 Court street.
them regardless of cost, I am nowchildren. Apply this office or Tel.
lap
146-13.
ready to sell to either persons wishing
W an ted — A F arm ers Boiler, feed cook
fto go into business or to the public.
er 40 gallons in good condition. M. W an ted — Pupils
fo r
K in dergarten
XV. ('one, Houlton, Me.
•
14p
I offer W all and Counter cases, scales
instructions, ages from 3 to 6. For
Icounters, tables, chairs and all fixtures :
information call, Tel. 333-Y Mary
To L et—4 furnished rooms on ground
Seeley Marshall
34
the stock consists of patent medecine , floor, all modern conveniences. Apply
to Charles H. Niles, Green street. Osgood’s Four-M an R ep air Shop is th e
stationary, toilet articles, sporting
I goods, tobacco, cigars, cigaretts, candy
busiest place in Houlton. Dull times
14
etc. The store will be for rent and is : For Sale— A p air of D ra ft horses or i has no effect on the Little Store with
the Big Stock.
one of the best locations in the best
will exchange same for cattle.
Apply
to
Alfred
Cottle,
Tel.
212-2
j
towns in New England.
25 i Subscriptions for any Magasine or

W . J. Thibadeau

Newspaper may be left at the
TIMES Office, where the lowest
price can be obtained.

F o r Sale— P a ir mares, 5 and 7 years
old, weght 2800, price $500. I six
months colt, $100. Traeford attach
ment to make a tractor out of a
Ford car, $60. 300 bu. O. A. C. No.
72 seed oats, recleaned, $1.50 per
bu., including sacks. Cecil McGinley
Houlton. Tel. 409-5
25p

N O T IC E
valued subscriber says "Every
time that I have used these columns
All persons having bills or accounts
for selling articles, they have been
against the Town of Houlton are
successful.” Try them.
requested to present same for settle
ment.
F R A N K A. P E A B O D Y
Typewriter Ribbons for aft machines
HOW ARD W EBB
N O T IC E
I as well as Carbon Paper made by
R O BER T M. L A W L IS
In accordance with Chapter 189, ! Webster—There’s none better. Call
or send to TIMES Office.
Selectmen of Houlton JPublic Law s 1917, and with
the
January 12, 1920.
; permission of the Assessors of Drew'
! Planation, I hereby advertise the sale Merchants bad Professional man do not
] of the timber on the Public Lots o f ! have to buy coupon books for type
Drew
Plantation
for
the logging i writer ribbons. Buy your ribbons at
the TIMES office as you need them
season of 1919 and 1920.
*
FO R R EST H. CO LBY,
The 8aw Dentist wishes to annonce
35
Land Agent.
to bis old and; new patients, that .hr

T rap p ers
Take
N o tic e !

giving him a tittle notice before mik
ing for a setting it will greatty
. oblige.
44

Ship all your Muskrat Skins to me,
and get more than you will anywhere
else. I want all that you can catch.
Often the man who aruges most ag
Highest Prices Paid.
gressively convinces only himself. But

For Sale— 1 heavy work horse 8 years
old. One pair Mare colta 3 and 4
years old, all sound and kind. Most
be sold at once. Inquire at TIMES
office.
24p

WILLIAM H. CALUNAN

, Bnappy five-piece orchestra playing all
Box 39
j
iat©8t dance music. This is a regj ujar novelty bunch and are extra good
singers. They play piano, violns, ban
jos, saxaphones, clairnets, trombone,
xylophones, bells and traps.
JA-BO JAZZ is meeting with great
success in the southern part of the
State and are coming through Aroos
took at a later date.
For dates and prices inquire of

L

C L A S S IF IE D ADS

we can convince you that we know |Girls Wanted for clothes pin factory
how to keep babies well and we have j
Davidson. Good wakes and. steady
Bangor, M aine
the goods to do it with, Just to be dif- i work. Inquire at office of Summit
Lunch Co., Houlton or write to above
ferent, we run a stay well Drug Store
RANCH FOR SALE
company at Davidson,
34

and sell preventions preferably to
One of tho best farms in south j cureSi that is why we
sell
central Maine, nearly 2000 acres, 30001
. ,
..
. ..
. .so many Public stenography and bookkeeping
done by Alda Greeley, formerly
apple trees 5 to 10 years old, cattle *6 °°d s *or the babies comfort
Commercial Instructor at Beals
stable for 75 or 80 cows, cement water j
W e now want to sell you hot water
Business College, Bangor. Room 4
trough and floor, also dressing pit. Hen! bottles nothing like them in this cold
Frlsbie Block or telephone 143W
sheej) and hog
houses
creamery, w ^ © ,. weather for making baby glad,
44tf
machine shop and tool shed. S p rin g : _ .
...
. .
4
.
water in all buildings.
Just fill one up with hot water and
House, two large stables and cattle : wrap it up and lay at baby’s feet, see F o r Sale— I have fo u r pure bred
Holstein bull calves, from 4 weeks
barn connected. Large hay barn and j how fses’n he will get up in the momto 3 months old. They are from
two sets of farm buildings on ranch, a l l ; jng ju st tjje sam© for ©very member
in best of repair. Pasture tenced with '
^
x
heavy milkers. If taken at once they
Page wire. Several thousand cords
*he temily. Ours are the kind that
will be sold at $50 each. For further
particulars see W . R. Yerxa, Phoae
hard wood and large amount of green don’t leak, and they stay warm a long
333-W
24pd
growth. On state road, good school |time, in fact you can’t afford to be
and churches near.
without one.
3i>0 tons hav and about 400 bbls.
.
,
Bank Book No. 9115 issued by th e
24
apples last year.
Great
soil
forW e can sell you the best botUle at
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
potatoes. Can be used for cattle o r , the lowest price.
For we give Dm?
lost, and this notice is given, as
required by law, that a duplicate
sheep ranch or both. One of the best store Service that Serves. Three regbook may be Issued. L. O. Ludwig
plants in the state for one. two or >iatered Apothecaries.
three men.
Treas. January 9. 1920.
Reason for selling owner died. Cost
" '
32
$S0.i)i)i) to $100 ,000. will sell at a great m •
*
« « •
_

M. H. G r o v e r
M anager
54 Hollywood Street,
W orcester, Mass.

...........

Z A N E GRE|Y
------------ has published a new b o o k ---------------

sacrifice. To see is to appreciate: be l Y l t l l l T O
glad to show.
Ti l 2:

C. R. SIMMONNS
O akland, Maine

S

^v C St

f c j H C I Bank Book No. 12339 issued by th e

D rug Store
4.3

Houlton Savings Bank is reported
lost, and this notice is given, as
required by law, that a duplicate
book may be issued. L. O. Ludwig
Treas. January 16, 1920.
33

“The Man of the F orest”
A mighty good story by the greatest of out
door authors
*

m
m
m

$1,90 Post Paid
O rders filled in tfie order received

Dillingham’s

Br.ngor, Maine

C

ommencing February 1
we will pay interest at

BIJOU THEATRE
O N E

D A Y

O N L Y

the rate of 2 per cent on
Checking b a la n c e s o f
$500 or more

TH U R SD A Y ,
4 - T ^ T J r ^ T ^

MiiHB (. \)-| ||
i w ,I'KOOUtriOM .... PWfMNTs
IU s k m ! ( o m c c k

Oh.
BOY!
JUNE: CAPRICL-CREIGHTON HALE
\ iin \ k C A s r

IN

SIX

Something N ew

ACTS

Something Novel

Something Tasty
A farce-comedy that is a riot of laughter from start to
finish— a scream o f delight— played by an aggrega
tion of stars of the first magnitude and fame cn

Houlton, Maine

screen and stage
The only really successful attempt ever made to
translate to the screen the compl: te essence and
story o f a modern up-to-date

musical-comedy

Prices— Children 15c
W a r T ax Included

Houlton Trust Co.

hit

Adults 30c

4 per cent Interest on Savings Account

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
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HALIFAX IN RUINS
TOLD BY S. A. OFFICER

INTEREST

( ’apt. Farmer of the Salvation Army
has arranged for an illustrated lecture
on the Halifax disaster, which will be
Miss Louise Buzzell, who has been given in the High School auditorium

1T

Charles Debow and wife are connned
to their home by a bad attack of grip.
Clarence Riordan, train dispatcher
at the B. & A., was obliged to give up
work Monday on account of illness,
having a heavy cold.
G. R. Ervin returned home Monday
from Ft. Fairfield, where he
spent
Sunday, he was accompanied by his
mother, Mrs. M. J. Ervin, who will
stay with him a few weeks.

M r*', Geo. E /dressy and child are
visiting in Boston, returned home Monday evening, Feb. 9.
vflMtlag relatives In Bangor.
Adjt. H. A. Hurd, financial represenHarry Mishou of Swift and Company Saturday.
The Circle of the Congregational j tative of the S. A. of the Maritime
returned Monday from a business trip
church
will meet this Wednesday after- j Provinces, who was an eye witness of
he Boston.
Bhner Currie is now employed in the noon with Mrs. Dickison. Lawn street, j the disaster will tell of his experiences ;
~
,
tt ,
*
pn ' during the eight weeks following the J
office of Hibbard Bros, at their Ban
Gordon Haley of the Astle Music Co.
b
j
explosion, and by the aid of a power
A packed house greeted Houlton’s
ker street Oarage.
left Saturday evening for New York
The condition of J. P. Darling, who to attend a convention of Piano manu ful electric lantern will show a newest group of players on Monday
hundred or more scenes of the city in evening at the Dream Theatre, when
Is 111 with pneumonia, was somewhat facturers.
ruins.
Mtproved Sunday.
! a half hour sketch entitled “Old Folks
Mrs. L. O. Ludwig, who has been in i
________________.
! at Home” was given between shows.
F n d F. Harrison, who has been con*
Boston for the past few weeks, return |
POTATOFS
Those taking part were Miss Grant
jgfeed to the house with a severe cold, ed home on Saturday accompanied by,
rU IA Il/ M
to gradually Improving.
A
The potato market took a drop on Messrs. Fleming, Parker and “Mickey”
Mrs. Eastman.
'
,
.
4
.
: Monday, prices going to $5.50 and on Senna of the Radio squad.
A okas o f candidates were given the
Delaney Mcllroy celebrated his 76th j Tuesday buyers were offering $5.25.
The music, the comedy and
the
rite o f baptism at the First Baptist
birthday last week and received the j r p ^ n ij j tj weather of Monday and dancing all pleased the large audience.
church on Sunday evening.
Bennet Haley, who was operated on congratulations of many friends. Mr. j Tuesday bringing out a good deal of
The sketch will be given throughout
the week.
mk the Aroostook hospital for a minor Mcllroy enjoys good health and is very’ j stock.
active for a man of his age
The Produce News says:
gpsable, is gradually improving.
• J. R. Harvey has been appointed
The fire dep’t. answered two still j The market opened rather strong
flsnsral Agent o f the Maryland alarms Sunday for chimney fires, t h e ! ^ on(^a.v with moderate fresh receipts
OMaalty Co*,‘ for Aroostook Co.
first one in the Ludwig building. and owing to the extreme cold weather
Nearly 800 people shouted them
A number o f Houlton’s society Market Sq. known as Grand Army Hall nearly everything available was more
selves hoarse Monday night at the H.
gaatfa wereln Presque Isle last week and one in the evening at S. D. or less chilled, with some showing
H. S. gymnasium when the home team
frost damage. This placed a ,,
h i attend the Mooseleuk club ball.
Hamilton’s residence on Court street. serious
_
. .
_
__V, „ . i in one of the fastest games ever played
, ,
, .
,
H iss Susan Briggs Is quite ill at ber There was no damage in either case. premum on choice unfrozen stock and i.
sales were made at *8.25®8.50 p e r ! j er* ; d0
f d the crack team from
hmue on Cleveland street, requiring
Miss Lona Sharp, who has been the 16Mb. bag on either Maine. State o r ! 8 - Mi,lT “ Co" ' f ’ V “ m,ren’ by *
the attendance Of a trained nurse.
guest
of her parents on the Highlands Pennsylvania potatoes that were close
Deputy Sheriff J. Q. Adams and a
In the first half, which was a whirlfor
the
past month, returned to her ly graded and frost free. With the
— bsr of the legal fraternity, went to
i wind, it was hard to pick the probable
work
in
Boston
as
a
nurse
on
Saturday.
great bulk of the stock offered show
Chribou Monday to attend court.
j winner, so evenly
did
the
teams
Willard Weston Esq. was in Bangor Mias Sharp enjoyed her rest, which is ing defects values became irregular
the longest time o ff duty since she en and sales were reported anywhere I measure up and at the end of the
list week in attendance at a meeting
i period the score was 19 to 18 in our
Mutual Fire Insurance Company tered the hospital over three years $6.50<g>8, according to the visible frost
|favor.
ago.
damage.

DRAMATIC CLUB

HOULTON HIGH WINS FAST
GAME FROM ST. MARY'S

itatlves.

Bdmund Kidder who has been
to the bouse with a severe
aaid during bis stay In town, is very
mocb Improved.
Deputy Clerk Of Courts W. B. Clark
wftk Mrs. Sophie Farrar, his clerk
Mft Monday fo r Caribou to attend tbe
Msbruary te rn of Court.
Dr. W . P Bridgham, who has been
lg Minnesota vlsHlug relatives for the
pant tim e months, returned last week
Mid has fesumed bis office work.
S|n,. James C. Madlgan and son
;JMm. who have been visiting her
mother.. Mrt. Jessie W aterall in
TMlidOtphts returned home Saurday.
Dont forget tbe Odd Fellows social
Plfdoy evening. Fob. 6, to which Odd
B ritovs, .Rebekahs and their families
mu Invited, come and have a good

FAQE n v k
Labbe lg
Farmer
Oullette
Morneault

Ervin lg
Peabody rg
Churchill rg 1

NOT GUILTY

Referee: Dr. Roben.

©1 a “ y w ro n ® d o in g s

VALUABLE SOUVENIR

a re

The Cary library has been presented
with an original letter written
by
Albion King Parris of Mane, then a
United States senator, to Joseph Houlton, for whom Houlton is named. It
Is dated March 31, 1828 and says:
“I have the pleasure of informing
you that a bill has this day passed the
Senate for making a military road
from the mouth of the Mattawamkeag
to Mars Hill, and uthorizing the Presi
dent to cause the United States troops
that are to be stationed on that fron
tier to be employed thereon. The bill
also appropriates $15,000 to be expend
ed in making the road.”

th e

s m o k e rs

w h o

B. F. A.
have bought the

C IG A R
during the last decade
when they want to enjoy
a pleasing smoke
A ll dealers sell them

Modern Methods
in Optometry
W H E N T H E A B O V E IS SAID IT IS
ABOUT

ALL

ANY

REPUTABLE

O P T O M E T R IS T C A N S A Y
W E W IL L GO A L IT T L E F A R T H E R

The second half started off with
! the same speed, but the pace was too
fast for St. Mary’s and High School
began to shoot baskets thick and fast.
Niles, the clever forward for High
School, was easily the star of the game
but in fact he did not shine alone as
each man on the team was busy every
minute to land the game, Iott, Smith,
O ’Donnell, Ervin all
playing
their
positions to perfection.
not be landed under government reIn the last half Peabody and
strictons and the shipment was trans
Churchill substituted.
ferred to Havana. Several
lots of
Danish potatoes, some on consign-! The score:
H. H. S. (32)
St. M ary’s (23)
ment and some on direct purchase,,
Niles rf 6 (2)
Cyr rf 6
arrived at close of the week, but will
O ’Donnell If 3
Sanfacon
If 5
not be on the market before next M o n -1
Smith c 3
Nagle
c
(1)
day or Tuesday. These, it is said, are j

Cables reporting heavy shipments
•Miss Edith Knight was in .town this
week looking after getting one of the Jof Danish potatoes afloat caused an
Minard boys ready to be taken to He- jeasier feeling and receivers became
By
bron. Cora Minard, a sister, was taken anxious to force a clearance.
there about one month ago and on Fri Thursday the finest Maine potatoes
day the Minard boy was taken there were urged to sale at $8 bag while
for treatment. Miss Knight is doing a most of the business was at $7.50(g)
commendable work
i n Aroostook 7.75. Some 3,000 bags of Danish pota
county of which great credit is due toes arrived last week but owing to
the prevalance of scab the stock could
her.

ND SAY
YEARS

THAT

IF

T W E N T Y -F IV E

E X P E R IE N C E IN

F IT T IN G

G LA S S E S C O U N T S F O R A N Y T H IN G
THAT

OUR

STORE

IS

A

SAFE

P L A C E TO COM E TO

On Friday evening, Feb. 6th, will
occur the weekly Moonlite dance in
the Heywood theatre, one of the
features o f which will be a contest for
a prize for the best waltzing couple.
The judges for same wll be selected
from among the guests at the Snell
House and the utmost fairness in the
free from scab, having been raised on
decision for premier honors will be
a sandy soil, and are expected to be
assured.

J .

D .

P e r r y

Jeweler and Optometrist
Market Sq., Houlton

permitted to be unloaded here. Re -1
cent
cables indicate shipments a g g re -!
M lu Doris Powers of Brookline, who
gating nearly 1,000 tons, and this no
mss In town the guest o f her sister,
“To serve Armenia is to serve Civil- j doubt will have a tendency to depress
Mrs. Geo. ML Dunn, is now visiting
ffin . Kenneth 8111s of Brunswick, ization.” The efforts of chairmen a n d jprices stm further. Public press re( local workers in this campaign
for I ports indicate heavy holdings in the

DR. SISSON SAYS

M lu Eva Cummings, daughter o t iN e a r East Relief are bent toward jfa r W est but owing to tbe high c o st; ab9oltttelJr overcome by the Neai Treat
>Mfe.
Mrs. Thos. Cummings, Bangor giving a Christian people the chance Df freight these potatoes cannot be
ment; also any form of alcoholic
e E lO t, W U
obliged to enter the j t0 win hack their industrial inde-; ia.id down at Seaboard much below
habit.
W rite for information at once.
•
hospital last week for a n iP endence, toward the rescue of three present prices.
•Operation.
i hundred thousand Armenian girls fro m ;
_________
There w ill be a Union Servce of all ! the Turkish harems, toward the saving
166 P leasant Ave.
Portland, M aine
Mrs. Rob’t. Hawkes is quite ill
OMiroh societies in the Temple theatre I of a quarter million starving, homeless
her home on Washburn street.
Phone 4216
a v t 8undcy evening in the interest of orphan children.
Ib t drive lor funds to help suffering; Hunger knows no armistice: keep

THE NEAL INSTITUTE

Patronize Home Industry
Flowers for

Jup the fight.
Mr. M. B. Berman of Berman’s Cloak j Pictures of Armenia will be given at i
RlarwJeCl laatyweek for New Y o r k t o j the Temple Theatre Wednesday even- J

grow n

at

Center Pieces
Set Pieces
Special Designs M a d e

to

O rder

T ry

us

fo r

satisfaction

Chadwick
Florist
Conservatories in High Str.
Houlton, Maine

Fu rs

«

AT

THE

DREAM

Program W e e k o f Feb. 2
“T H E O L D F O L K S A T H O M E ”
A P lan tatio n Act fu ll of Southern Melodies and Pep.
TE N H O U LTO N PEO PLE

C h a rlo tte ’s S h o p

Change in Songs Thursday
MONDAY

Sale Thursday, Friday, Saturday
ih U w eek.

A ll goods to be sold at cost and less.

M y reason for this slaughter sale cannot he made
public.

Rem em ber, this week.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■WWW R M A A A M

M ortgage Bonds, Short Term Notes
B igh Grade Preferred Stocks
To Y ield between 6— 8 p. c.
Descriptive circular mailed on request

* Bangor
Representing

**.

Fresh Fish of Every kind
Cod, Haddock, Mackerel, Halibut, Smelts, Lobsters,
Clams, Oysters, Salmon, Finnan H addie and Scollops
W e have arrivals every day direct from the fishermen.

Incorporated
Boston
New York
Philadelphia
Chicago
William P. Bonbright A Co.
Bonbright & Company
London
Paris

M A R Y P IC K F O R D in
“ HOW COULD YOU JE A N ”
MACK S E N N E T T F A 8 T C O M ED Y
T H U R 8 DAY
DOUGLAS

F A IR B A N K S in
“ T H E A M E R IC A N O ”
F R ID A Y

A ll are strictly fresh and ready to use

Telephone 2472

Bonbright & Com pany

• <

T U E 8 DAY
H A R O L D L O C K W O O D in
“ W E B O F T H E IN T R IG U E ”
W EDNESDAY

Special attention to Parcel Post Orders

H arold P. Marsh
IS Statu Street

Fish Market

C H A R L E S R A Y , L O U IS E G L A U M , F R A N K K E E N A N
in
“ HONOR T H Y N A M E ”

Times Building
m m a a m a a m a

our

Cut Flowers

purchase goods for his Houlton store, j
* '&•
•1920.
and also for the new store that he Is 1
tc open in Fort Fairfield.
OH, BOY!
j
Christian Science services held each
W ith “Oh, B o y !" Albert CapellaniJ
Bnnday at 11 A. M.. Presbyterian w m inaugurate his advent^ Into the |
church. Feb. 8th subject: “Spirit.” ranks of independent producers “O h ,!
Testimonial service on Wednesday at R oy!” is the first of a series of speVJ0 P. M. Cordial welcome to all.
0iai features in which Creighton Hale 1
Friends o f Miss Florence Grant of j an(i June Caprice will be co-starred j
this town w ill be sorry to learn of h e rj under Mr. Capellani’s banner.
He |
iwseut bereavement. Her father John ! a<japted it from the famous musical i
tirant, died at Aroostook June., Jan. comedy hit of the same name which ;
i f after a few days illness from played for nearly two years at the j
pneumonia.
Princess Theatre, New York, and at
Lieut Fred Taylor, who since his the La Salle Opera House. Chicago,
discharge from service has been at for almost as long a run.
bon e with his mother, Mrs. Holland
“Oh, B o y !” will be presented locally
Tnjtor, le ft Monday for Boston to take at the Bijou Theatre on Feb. 5th.
riP his work with the Boston Elevated
rand, taking the same work he gave
UP when entering service.
Dr. O. P. Cassidy, o f this town, has
been appointed Dental Examiner for
PMs section, by the United States
PUbHc Health Service, and will furnish
dental treatment to patients o f the
'Bureau o f W ar Risk Insurance.
The Poverty Social held Friday evenWe buy them and pay top prices.
M g In the vestry o f the Baptist church
Bring ub your collection. Trade
was most successful and a pleasant ,
“ face to face” and get your money
on the spot.
evening was enjoyed by all. A number
H O U LTO N HIDE & W O O L CO.
eff these who attended were obliged to ;
24 Kendall St., Houlton, Maine
pay flnes on account of being “dolled

g w

occasion

Conseruatories

Ay y » a

,r ^

every

E L S IE F E R G U 8 0 N in
“BARBARY 8 H E E P ”
“ L IG H T N IN G B R Y C E
SATURDAY

McEachern &

Stanley Co.

— Successors to Bar H arbor Sea Food Company —
Telephone 45

Daily Delivery

W A L L A C E R E ID in
“ R IM R O C K J O N E S ”
MACK 8 E N N E T T FAST COM EDY
L IG H T N IN G B R Y C E
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The burden of his articles is that the impossible. It is the dream of an en
District of Maine, gave out the follow
war of the future will be in the air and thusiast carried away by his ignorance
ing statement:
“For 1919 a taxpayer may be al under the sea— neither on the land nor not that of sanity. In view of the early
ta a remarkable interview published lowed a credit of $200 for each peron the sea. No great gift of foresight exhaustion of oil supplies, far soon
to Paris, Marshal Foch says he was on for whom he is the chief support.
is required to admit this. Perhaps it er than of coal, we should economize
Atrfaely inspired to defeat the Ger But it must be remembered that he will be more in the air than unde the
in oil rather than seek to extend and
mans and that the allies’ victory was can claim this additional exemption sea— the depth charge has been shown develop its use.
only with respect to children 17 years
to be immensely powerful. W e shall
w illed by God.
None the less, I agree with Lord
of age or younger and persons men
do
well to note that the Germans had I Fisher that all coal should be distilled
“When,” says Marshal Foch, “in an tally defective, cripples and persons
historic moment a vision is given to a old enough to be without question in view the construction of giant j for oil before it is burnt. A wise Prime
Fokker bombing planes. Poison war
(Minister would paraphrase Lord Fisher
ma^and when in consequence he flncls physically incapacitated for self-sup

TOSOH CAME TO
ME, SAYS FOCH

amount of ether is required to relieve

DU PONTS PERFECT
NEW ANAESTHETIC

^

Development o f a new anaesthetic, j lieving

e8pecially 8alted to ^

suffering

in

such

painful

which eliminates pain without loss of practices as sewing of wounds, open
consciousness and produces virtually ing and treatment of abscesses and
no nausea, has been announced by E. changing of packings and dressing*.

Tests which have been conducted witk
the new ether at various hospitals
clinics have demonstrated that it Ik
thoroughly practical and that its use
of is followed by no undesirable effect*/’

I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The
discovery it was said, would permit
elimination of pain not only in

obstetrical cases and dressing
fare is only in its infancy. Army and *and say, “ You be distilled” and take
port
wounds, but in dentistry.
that this vision has determined move
I
“ If the taxpayer contributes to the navy will certainly need brains in |measures so that 10 years hence it
ments of enormous importance in a
future;
and
to
keep
their
brains
in
The anaesthetic was described as “ a
support of some relative or other per
might he said, “ and it was distilled.”
formidable way, I believe that this son who is over 17 years of age. in practice at all times, the spirit of ! But it is impossible to think of so new type of ether— highly refined and
vision — and I think I had it at the fair health and still active, he cannot inquiry must be rife in both services, ; prescient a Prime Minister.
modified by addition of certain gases
Marne and on the Yser and on March be allowed the additional $200 even if we are to hold our own against the
which give- :o it these new and desir
Grossly as he exaggerates Lord
Mth—comes from providential power if he is furnishing the chief support. nations.
able characteristics,
’ Fisher none the less hits the nail on
in the hand of which one is an instru
After you eat—always tak*
i “ Its ability to produce insensibility
In your Literary Supplement recent the head in saying:
“ The le r y different requirements of
ment and I believe that the victorius the two exemptions ( ‘head of a fami ly there is a striking review of a work
to pain without loss of consciousness
Build few and build fast,
decision was sent from on high by a ly ’ additional $1,000; ‘dependent,’ ad by Werner Daya on the Germanization
op 'i:s up ::n entirely new field of use
Fach one better than the last.
w ill superior and divine.”
fulness, including, the large class of
ditional $200) must not be confused. of Asiatic Russia, a project we should
T O M (T o r yo o r AcnvstOMAaft
Marshal Foch is a devout Catholic. To be the ‘head of a family,’ the per take seriously. The Germans are a
In other words, he advocates con operations which are now performed
ir,.ta:iily ruieves Heartburn, Bloat*
The allied leader >also reveals that son whom he supports must be a close I long-headed and determined people. I stant inquiry, constant progress, an without any attempt whatever to elim
cHi C. .c y Feeling. Stops food souring,
.from boyhood, when he saw Germany relative, must live with him and he j have known them intimately full ,r>o alert admiralty, in fact. This un inate pain,” said the company’s an
repeat]f «?, and all stomach miseries.
defeat France, he had lived for but must be such relative’s sole support, i years ;my feeing is that they will doubtedly is the spirit to encourage. nouncement.
A.rh digestion and apoetite. Keeps stomach.
*--t and strong. Incre&se* Vitality end P«*►
one purpose and that was to humble To be entitled to exemption for recover their position more rapidly ‘‘How oft the sight of means to do ill
“ The most common of these are in
^.ATONIC is the best remedy. Tens of thoel
the power that had humbled his ‘dependent,’ the person whom he sup even than the French did theirs after deeds, makes deeds ill done.” If we dentistry, where the new ether will
sands wonderfully benefited. Only costaa cent
ortw <a day to u3eit. Positively guaranteed
country.
to please or we will refund money. Oft a ttt
ports does not be a relative, but can the war of 1870— through the exploita know what to do we shall be able to render painless such operations as !
box
today. Yoa will see.
A ll the world knows Marshall Foch be any child or any cripple, or tion of te Russian resources. We, and do it when the demand comes. When nerve treating, removal of roots and !
aa a soldier and a man. Allied states defective, the child ’ or incapacitated still more the Americans, are too lazy war broke out we knew next to noth drilling and filling of teeth, and in ob-1 For Sole by O. F. French & Son
men, and Germans too, have come to adult may live anywhere, and it i s ! linguistically to take the necessary ing.
stetrical cases where only a small |
Houlton, Maine
know him as no mean diplomat. But necessary that he furnish only more trouble to learn Russian; moreover.
bow many know him as a philosopher? than half of the support.
we have not the brutality in us that
This Is a side of his character which
“ The chief difference is that for ! will be required of those who dominate
Is pictured by hid acquaintance, Andre ‘head of a fam ily’ the restriction is to in Russia, and we are too parochial in
Demarcourt, in the Echo De Paris.
close relatives, the evident object of our outlook to understand the situa“ From the age o f 17,” he says, “ I which is to promote the home; for tion as it is and as it will be. Russia
dreamed of revenge after having seen ‘dependent’ the restriction is to chil-! was largely governed by Germans bethe Germans at Metz. And when a dren under 18 years of age or per-! fore the war; probably they will
of ordinary capacity concentrates sons mentally or physically defective, control the country at no distant date,
all hie faculties and all his abilities up the object of which is to recognize i The next war against us will be preparon one end and works without diverg material assistance given to those who j ed in Russia rather than in the Pacific,
ing, he ought to be successful. There cannot help themselves.
Let us at least be alive to possibilities!
ate, o f oourse, conditions. He ought
“ A son who has left home but who j Lord Fisher, modern sailor as he is,
to be objective and never subjective. still sends to his mother more than no longer asks for baccy, but for oil
1 contend he ought not to get lost in half of her support with enough “ Oil— more oil— all the oil in the
Get action into the soil. German
menter & Polsey Animal Fertilizers
Impressions.
Pacts
alone regularity that she may depend upon |Worid . » and he thinks he can get it
Potash— (AND WE HAVE THE
made from Meat, Blood and Bone,
count, and he ought to devote himself i „ can be allowed the additional $200.;..The damned fact Is so different. ’
HIGHEST
GRADE)
combined
with
and
chemicals.
to facts
provided, however, that the mother
“ If you don’t at first succeed— bore,
"How then did I win the war? I did has become sufficiently aged to be
Parmenter & Polsey Fertilizers will
bore again.” he says, in effect. In some
Don’t waste your time and money
H by smoking my pipe. I mean to say without physical incapaity for self
cases this may be true, but geologists
make your soil work overtime allla not getting excited. In reducing support.
Otherwise
the
amount
speculating with unknown fertili
everything to its essential, in avoiding contributed must be considered as a will tell him that below certain strata
the-time.
That’s action and that
zer materials. Don’t let your soil
useless emotions, n concentrating all gift, not deductable as an expense and It is useless to go. The American oil
means record crops.
fields are all but exhausted— this is the
my strength on my job.
grw stale and a poor producer. Mark
not entitling him to the additional
official confession. And the oilfields of
?"Was this difficult? Possibly. It exemption regardless of amount.
this— Using Parmenter & Polsey
the world cannot well be long-lived at
Would you call the farmer lucky
was a battle of governments.
To
“ A father may claim the exemption j
present rates of extravagnt use. To
Fertilizers means active plant food
speak only o f ourselves— we had con for every child under 18 years of j
who averaged 150 barrels of pota
fronting our Frerich republic with it’s age, but if one of his children re- j feed not only the Navy, but also the
and bumper crops.
toes per acre during the past season?
profound national sense— the Kaiser, ceives, from some estate or otherwise |mercantile marine, with oil w ill be
s v ia " Intelligent perhaps, but not sufficient distributed income to pro- j
We have a letter from this farmer
Our illustrated Farm Book, full of
very intelligent, a bluffer, a man of vide for the expense of his support in |
telling us all about it, and we have
practical information, is for you.
knoty action and for that reason a bad the station of life in which he is
many others like it. But they were
m m o f his acts. Germany, it is true, placed, the father cannot claim the
Write us today and get it.
Don’t
kad a super army and professional exemption with respect to that child i
When add-distressed, relieve the
n’t just lucky. They all used Pardelay.
soMfters of the first rank, but she lack for, although the child is legally de
indigestion with
ed a Moltke. He would never have pendent upon him he is in fact finan- ;
started the war without trying to d a ily independent."
{
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E A T O N ic

Foreign Potash For
Your Crops

Help Your Digestion

qentmlise Russia and if he would have
laid to swallow that pill believe me.
DOUBTS IF OIL
ho would have conducted the war
CAN OUST COAL
differently. The Kaiser served ue in
In
writing
a
new
Athanasian creed
good ntead for an express train was
entrusted to a stage coach driver.
for the special delectation of his craft
“ 1 am often asked if I really believed Lord Fisher has made statements
the war would be a long one. I know
which at least serve as indications that
nothing about that. I t wasn’t my busi
ness^ It Is a loss of time, thought and the pavement of literary expression.
strength to speculate at the expense of j as well as that of life, “ is strewed
fioodt of the hour. I have always j wjth orange peel” Though no judge of
•ought to do my work according to his technical services. I have long been
formula. ‘Sufficient to the day is the an open admirer of at least one piece
• r il thereof.’ When one philosophises of work he has done, and can also
too much on the consequence of an act appreciate his graphic powers ot
h# think* he ought to perform, one exression; if he can be credited with
loses his footing and also his strength. only a tithe of what he claims to have
accomplished the nation owes him a
Faced Idea of Defeat
Un
very deep debt of gratitude.
; “ 1 permitted myself two emotions be
fortunately “the damned facts” are
cause they wore agents of power. It
was necessary to face the idea of not always as he would have us believe
writes Henry E. Armstrong to the
defeat and to face the idea of victory.
"Look at what defeat meant—the London Times.
sacrifices had been bloody and cruel,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
and the mete cruel they were the more
Whereas:
Henry C. Fan joy of
they pointed out a superior duty. They
ought not to be useless. If we did not Linneus, County of Aroostook, and
State of Maine by his mortgage deed
sirneiil $ said to myself, all would dated July 30th, 1912 and recorded in
the Aroostook Registry of deeds
aomeh. That eoundn’t be.
"Th e idea o f victory— it had to be Volume 263 page 404 conveyed to me
the undersigned, the following describ
at all costs. ‘Je la veux,’ I wished it ed Real estate viz: A certain tract or
yee, but that was easily said. To gain parcel of land with the buildings thereIt was tiecessary to recognize that on, situated in said town of Linneus.
the war o f humans never changes in being a part of Lot numbered nine (9)
range eleven (11) in said Linneus,
sssenrr it varies only in its tools. I bounded as follows, commencing at the
remembered
that
before
Arcole. south west corner of said lot numberMaster Napoleon had said, ‘must get jed nine (9) thence running north thirty
out o f Veronne,’ and he had been (30) rods, thence east nineteen (19)
rods, six and on half (6Vkl feet, thence
beaten several times. On the Marne I .running south twenty one (21) rods.
4Jd not forget this advice. I had been 'thence west twenty-seven (27) rods
beaton, and I said to myself- ‘I w ill be to the place of starting, containing
beaton four times, five times if need ! three and one half (3% ) acres, more
9
or loss
be, but 1 w ill survive.
Being the same land which
was
------------------ff T A T f flff F N T F O R
D liliu n & n i r u n

.

INCOME TAXPAYERS

Rl-HOIDS

PARMENTOR & POLSEY FERTILIZER COMPANY
Branch ot Consolidated Rendering Company

Dissolve easily on to n g u e — as
pleasant to take as candy. Keep
your stomach sweet, try Kl-moids

Boston, M ass

M A D E B Y SC O TT & BO W NE
M A K E R S O P SC O TT'S EMULSION

Equip Your
Car
W ith Goodyear Tires
M
UIUM
M
UIItlll.

ctMinjiit'minui

I f you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, M axwell
or any other car using30x3-, 30x3 or 31 x4inch tires, you can well take advantage o f
the high relative value built into all Good'
year Tires.
You can well do so because you can secure
in the small Goodyear Tire? the results o f
such
aii | care as have made Goodyear
Tires the preferred equipmen o x the highprice .] automobile* o f the d:
V

conveyed to the said Henry C. Fanjoy
by Alice Sprague, by her deed of
warranty dated May 14th. 1909, re
corded in the Aroostook Registry of

In order to clear away in lan d er-, ‘' “ 'U 'V U - fo ? .' ‘Th'e dominions in
Standing. as to whatconstitutes de- 8a>id mortgage are broken, by reason
pendancy in connection with the ad- whereof 1 claim a
foreclosure of said
ditkmal exemption granted income mortgage, and give this notice for that
purpose.
taxpayers, Hon. Leon O. Tebbetts, Houlton, Maine January 14th, 1920.
collector of Internal revenue for the 33
L E L A N D O. LUDW IG
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Go to toe nearest Good yea;

Dealer for these tires, and
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for Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes. He supplies many
other local owners o f small cars.
rr
t
i UDCS.

A

STANDARD
An Old Family
Doctor’s Favorite
Proscription

HOME

REMEDY

For colds, grippe, asthma, croup, colic
cholera morbus, inflammation of the
bowels, rheumatism, sprains, strains
and all inflammation— Best in emer
gencies. Internal or external use.

BALLARD'S GOLDEN OIL

*
Keep it in the house.
general stores.

i
All drug and

n o o n .W

3 0 x 3 Goodyear Double-Cure $ 2 o o o
Fabric, All-W eather Tread.....

At a Glance You Will Be Able to Distinguish
the Dikerence Between Our Method of Pressing

U S EASY ENOUGH
TO LEARN
THE DIFFERENCE

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reiniorce casings properly. W h y risk a good casing with a
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
than tubes o f less merit. 3 0 x 3 ^ size in water- $^290
proof bag................................................. .................

Clothes and the “Old Time Method:
Used by Others”
We give your clothes tin?
body shape, better creases
thoroughly uniform finish.

Cleaning
----- TH E

30 x 3 j/2 Goodyear Single-Cure $ J ^ 6 5
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread............

DRYSDALE

and -a

Repairing
PRESS

SHOP ------

Opp. Snell House, Houlton
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MOB NINE

save part o f his earnings for the nient, and it breeds extravagance. seasoned industrials.
J. S. B A C H E & CO.
Inevitable rainy day. Every business Nothing is being done about it.
•Unfortunately,
due to the excess j
man should leave a good percentage
Refunding of the W a r Bonds of the
profits tax and the
heavy
income j
of each year's profits in his business,

ENGLISH RACES
HOPE OF WORLD

"The feelings uppermost in our
minde today should be keen rejoicing
Deflation and Its Effect*
Sir George Perley, Canadian high that victory is really with us after our
Government is an urgent requirement surtaxes, business men are compelled j commissioner in London, with Lady bitter struggle, grateful thankfulness
for the inevitable lean years not far
*
The decline of speculation in
at the present time as a matter of to pay a large part of their profits each
year to the Government, and are thus |Perley, have arrived in Ottawa, says that we have been able to do our share
away.”*
justice to the patriotic investors of
titick market, although it may not |
sadly restricted in conservative efforts a Canadian Press dispatch. They will honorably and enduring pride in the
the country who have seen the bonds to provide for the rainy day.
1tiff, has called the attention of the
P resent Inefficiency of Labor
remain for some little time before gallant deeds of our brave troops
ammtry to the action taken by the
He attributes three principal causes materially decline on their hands and
which will be an inspiation to all
B adera l Reserve Bank to curtail credit to the unusually high prices of today: are induced, unreasoningly, to get rid BRITAIN PLANS TO
leaving for a holiday.
aapanslon and the reasons for this Reckless
geneations
of Canadians.”
personal
extravagance.— of them and spend the proceeds, thus
RAISE ITS OWN COTTON •“To my mind,” said Sir George, in
nation namely, the approach toward Excess profits taxes which our citizens adding to the tidal extravagance.
Plans intended to result in the conversation with a representative of
th e danger line of credit supply. In delude themselves into thinking will
Refunding is also advisable,
in
way the public has become ready be paid by corporations and big busi-1 order to relieve the banks of a mass production within the British empire the Canadian Press, “perhaps the
be Instructed on the whole subject, ‘ nega houses, but which are simply Iof frozen credits which have no place of enough cotton to supply the bulk of strongest fact brought home to us all
the nations needs are outlined in a by the war is the strengh and influence
iM lnding that of deflation and its passed on to and paid by the consum-1 jn huge volume in bank loans,
anioquent effects.
jers.— The fact than, on the average. Rising Discount R ates and th e Market report of the empire cotton growing of the English-speaking peoples when
ft la Of the greatest importance that labor pr0duces for one dollar only
The important step towards deflation committee of tin1 board of trade, made they work and pull together. W e all
public.
IB® people, especially the business j approximately fifty cents worth of involved
hope for the success of the league of G o ^after
in
raising
the
Federal
it with Sloan’s
Recommendations included in the
ilic,
should
understand
the
causes
!wnrif
...
.
____
„
nations, but I believe the first essential
2
worn.
|Reserve discount rate on commercial
Liniment
before it gets
inflation be ableto recognize
its | There i8 a shortage of labor, not so ( paper t0 6 per cent should havp dn white paper for stimulation of the in i to the pipace of the world is the
dustry
were
as
follows:
An
annual
dangerous
and to steer their various
much because of a decreased number jeffwct ln materIally reducing merchani continued close friendship now so
grant of £10,000 for five years to the
gptorprtses to avoid disaster when of workers, as because these workers .
speculation and bringing com
happily established between the lin k 
Apply a tittle, don’t rub, let It £«*#•
deflation actually begins. On a rising are not doing a pre-war d ays woik. ■M^0tiities to market in suflicent volume empire cotton growing committee; ed States and the British Empire.
trate and— good-by twinge! Same for
strengthening
of
the
agricultural
de
i r iw market, business becomes more An official of the Westinghouse j
ajpect prjcos This, however, feet
“W o are all proud of what Canada external aches, pains, strains, stiffness
wmA more active, but when prices reach Electric & Manufacturing Co., says ! jn mat,erially reducing merchandise partments of the British colonies and , has been able to do in the war. W e ot joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.
instant relief without mussiness or
A ® high point and begin to decline, that the American workman has fallen j 8pe.cuiatj0n and bringing commodities protectorates; establishment of a cen Iare proud of our fighting forces and of
E m contrary is true; business falls off off 20 or 30 per cent, in productive ; to lnarbet in sufficient volume to affect tral research institute; strict control I the way our organization was carried soiled clothing. Reliable— the biggest
selling lir.unent year after year. Eco
t ir i becomes no longer profitable. Un- effort compared with the pre-war man- prlces T h,g however> may be more over essential matters connected with j through. No words can express our ad nomical in reason of enormous sales.
dBnbtedly, as Professor Joseph French hour output, and that this condition gradual than expected. It will help cotton growing; authorizing local asso miration for the patience and devotion Keep a big bottle ready at all times.
said in a recent address, the transcends ln its vital importance all bankers' to work seriously in curtail- ciations of the cotton growing associa of our women and the way in which Ask your druggist for Sloan's Lini
Influx o f gold Into this country questions of strikes, wages, prices and jng unnecessary loans, and if lowei tion to act as agents of the empire cot our people at home backed up those ment 35c, 70c. $1.40.
K the war and the use o f It to in fact, everything else, and predicts prices in commodities follow, whole ton growing committee in marketing at the front. The test came to Canada
multiplied cred it has stmulat- that if continued long, posperity will sale merchants and retailers will be the crops. Funds to be provided by the unexpectedly, and I doubt if any of
treasury would come from local reve
nfl the demand, increased the number surely be destroyed.
us realized how great her strength
more inclined to appreciate the situa
nues
of cotton growing areas and from
ufl buyers who were able to obtain
Some idea of.this may be gained tion if they are borrowers against
really was or how fine an effort could
L in im e n t
the cotton industry itself.
upsdlt, and advanced prices according- from the fact that in a lower form of speculative goods.
be made by a country with suoh a
K
eep ii h a n d y
The report of the committee said the
W e doubt if inflation in this labor— earth excavation— a day’s work
small
population.
The desire of the Government to cotton industry in the empire drew
u n n tiy has yet reached its peak, but averages four cubic yards at $4 a day,
make its war loans cost the lowest four-fifths of its supplies from the
I I la none too soon to begin to prepare whereas before the w ar $1.50 per day
rate of interest, enlisted the co-opera United States and expressed the belief
t i r the downhill expedition which must was paid and the workman averaged
tion of the Federal Reserve System, that it was dangerous to be dependent
j Bmoluntartly and inevitably take place. fifteen cubic yards of excavation.
and a situation of ease in the money so largely on the climatic vagaries of
Labor began tp shrink work when,
'l l 11® true that the abnormal gold
ritarket w as' produced. The enormous one portion of the world. The white
— ervss helped to finance the war, but as we entered the war, the Govern
supply of credit in the Federal Reserve paper also pointed out that the United
f l appear* that immediately upon ces- ment began to employ labor, directly
System thus was placed at the con States is requiring every year an
tuition o f hostilities, commanding effort or indirectly, in war work— including
venience, not only of the Government increasing proportion of its own cotton
t im id have been inaugurated to the cost-plus contracts. The Govern- j
nartail credit gradually. Instead of ment, by its methods as an em ployer,!but of “ « « * • » » » . and manufacturers , „ „ ls tor hom„ (.„nslI,npUon.

FINANCIAL NEWS

DONT NEGLECT A
RHEUMATIC PAIN
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as well, and inclinatiou to speculate
.‘-moo July, 1917, the situation with
tim t. Inflation since the armistice has really encouraged laxity in labor, and
in commodities grew apace. This all, respect to the cotton industry has be
Rean growing apace Intsead of decreas- all labor through example became

l t does not appear that the present
Iflgh level o f prices w ill soon begin to
h fl, because the shortage o f all kinds
tiT goods tends to support high prices
and to increase them. There is still
a shortage o f steel, Iron, machinery,
and many other things,
labor. The W all Street
•eye: “The Steel industry is
with orders. A shortage of
**•> •0 0
automobiles is claimed.
Certain automobile companies cannot
promise delivery o f cars within three
fle * six months.
Machinery and
petroleum prices are soaring, and
prices fo r certain textiles are becomB ti almost prohbitive. Paper is as
uearce as it was during the war. Every
oensumer is aware o f the scarcity of
products, especially sugar.”

no doubt, helped toward a successful
demoralized. This did not stop with
financing of the war, but It also
the armistice and will not stop until
launched the country into an era of
Government goes out of business
inflation which exists now. Probably
altogether. The forces have been cut
down, but there are still hundreds of j i f - lmm(1diately after the armistice, the
..
,
.
__clamps had been put on as is now
thousands o f
excess
Government,
v
, „
’
,. .
,
.
.
..
* . ___ 'being done, inflation would have been
employees, besides the railroad w o r k )
..
. .
.
....
.__
i checked and 1919 would
not have
ers who are still under Government
control
been as it was— a year of the greatest
a v e ' extrava&anct- The outlook
at the
But the fact that many men h
-----been dropped from Government work ! be« ln,nln« ot 1919 " " “ .however, so un

Is having its effect, and we hear 0f !certain that there wa/ an aversion to
some reports of voluntary increased ! taking an>’ action which might check
I business and confidence. Of this series
efficiency among workers.
of events we are now realizing results,
If wages and price of materials
The increased discount rate has not
continue to increase, some such situ
affected
the market,
because
W all
ation in the retail trades may follow,
Street
loans
have
been
materially
as is said to threaten in the garment
liquidated.
The increased rate is
industry.
evidently aimed at commercial and
E ffect of P ro hib itive H iflh Prices
real estate speculation. Should reduc
Here the employees have demanded tions be accomplished in such linos
Pallin g P riest W ill Cut Profits and a 30 per cent, increase.
The retail without u great disturbance to busi
Reduce Employment
dealers claim that they are facing a ness, security prices would not be afMuch effort is being made apparent- crisis; that the consumer has already fected.
to got the cost of living down. Yet stopped buying on account of the
The condition of
extreme
credit
perhaps litle heed is given to the fact fabulous prices asked. In the hearings expansion must, however, be don<*

* a t by the time prices have fallen to before the special committee appointp w w a r levels, if they ever do, the ed by Governor Smith, to bring about
world w ill have pone through, very a settlement on the wage demand, one
probably, a considerable amount of dealer said that before the armistice
tititrsse, because, for one reason, on he made a custom-made suit for $85.
prices it is extremely difficult Today the cheapest suit he can make
to make money and the tendency with the same materials costs $195.
am ong the wise is to curtail operations Of this, $100 had to be paid for labor.
t i every direction. This, in Itself Customers who used to buy throe or
produces a slowing up o f business, four suits at a time hestitate on one
murrows the need for employing labor, now, on account of the higher price.
and brings on depression. Mr. Elliott
The consumer refuses to be made
C : McDougal, president of the Bank j the goat any longer, and has stopped
til Buffalo, sent out this month a N ew j buying. Since November, 1919. the
T c tr ’s message to the business houses j volume of business in the trade, it is
jtid Wage earners o f Buffalo, which is i cla imed. has fallen off 50 per cent., and
a most Interesting and sensible docu- j
retailer has been forced to cut off
ti® n t and discusses the subject of |his profits to get rid of his goods.
f c n f a f prices. W h en prices reach th e ir) one dealer asserts that there is
matibnum, says Mr. McDougal, and |very little buying going on. because of
le g ta to fall, business slackens and ' tbe forbidding prices asked by the
p rofits vanish. No one can know for 1wholesaler even for the cheaper grades
bow long or how far the decline in la n d Predicts failures all over the
prtcos w ill continue.
“Constantly country if prices do not take a sharp
risitig prices, with low production, can- fall, and that 50 per cent, of the men
t ilt continue. Collapse is sure to come in the industry will go out of business.
In this business it would appear
a id cannot be far off.”

A BANKING SERVICE THAT'S

come worse, the report stated and
there was said to be evidence of a
world shortage of the commodity. Not
withstanding this condition, the cornmittee said, “we are confident that if
proper measures were taken it should
be possible to grow within the empire
a very large proportion of the cotton it
requires.”
*
The problem of adequate develop
ment of the empire’s cotton resources
was said to depend on the acquisition
0f necessary knowledge, the supply of
capable men. establishment of efficient
arrangements for controling growing
cotton crops and marketing, and the
^provision of necessary money.

INCREASINGLY USEFUL
It is the earnest endeavor of the
Houlton Trust Company to make its
service increasingly useful to
its
customers— supplying their require
ments with efficiency and dispatch.

Checking Accounts are solicited.

|j

Houlton Trust Co.
Ho

Maine

P.Saaiim»:

CATARRHJ E S HARM
W h eth er It Is o f the Nose, Throat,
or O ther Organs, Get Rid of It.

Catarrh o f the nose or throat when
it becomes chronic weakens the deli
cate lung tissues, deranges the diges
tive organs, and may lead to con
sumption.
I t impairs the taste, smell
away with before activity can develop
and hearing, and affects the voice. I t
in the stock market. Uncertainty as
is a constitutional disease and re
to the outcome of railroad legislation
quires a constitutional remedy.
will also have a deterring effect upon1
Take H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla, which
W all Street interests, and, as well, by purifying the hlood removes the
eventually, (if positively beneficial cause o f the disease and gives per
arrangements are not made! upon tlv manent relief. This alterative and
whole' industrial
structure.
which tonic medicine has pn>v<<i entirely
depends upon Transportation.
The satisfactory to thousands ot families
market has no speculative trend, hut in three generations.
I f there is biliousness or eonsti’ a-for substantial investment
we
still
<ion, take Hood\s Pills,— the. .*i-*■* *
recommend the preferred
stocks
of
thoroi; h cathartic, a gent’e [avi' ■

YOU CHOOSE A GOOD FRIEND
when you start an account with the
Houlton Savings Bank— a friend that
will never desert you in time of
opportunity or emergency.
Dividends at the rate of 4%
Per
Annum have been paid for the past
10 vears.

Dividends a t the rate of 4 % per annum
have been paid fo r the past nine years

He l t o n Sa v in g s J ^ knk
■ 'M b u L T O N , M A I N ,E ^
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V

EVERY

IL*

that the public is making a stand
Sound Advice to Retailers
against
high
prices
by
stopping
Contemplating ^ this collapse, Mr.
purchases. This is oik cure for high
ifoD ougal gives to “every butcher,
prices and a sure one however distress
grocer, tailor, dressmaker, milliner or
ing to the industry.
iwtall dealer of any kind” the followt ig advice: “ Sell on credit just as L ib e rty Bonds One Source of E x tra v a 
you
gance
tittle as possible.
Don’t let
your
CIS tom urn get behind with their bills.
A great part of the extravagance of
Aa the outlook is today, you would be the country is due to the Libery bonds,
hette^ off without their trade than 20,000,000 people invested in these,
with their trade and constantly in- an(j now find themselves with a
•creasing book accounts. With all your Jdepreciated security on hand.
The
tiune it w ill be hard for you to keep i tendency is to get rid of it and they \
flown your book acounts after the tide are doing it. Unfortunately, instead of
GUARANTEED
has turned. The time to act is n o w .; learning to invest and be thrifty, they
When people are able to pay. Because , are being led to extravagance. This arc do not know Just when trouble is j i8 another argument for funding the f '
earning we are unable to say to you: |bonds by exchange into a long-term j
"Begin to cut down your credits next j aecurity, offering an attractive rate of I
year,* or, ‘the year after.’ W e do say. j interest for a time. The bonds would j
•Begin now.’ If a man cannot keep his j tken become more valuable and would J
t ills paid up now he never can. Many j jncrease jn price
.tiff Four customers today are spending i The tendency to pay them out as
tiOQ®y tor things that are not neces currency, would be checked, as the
sary, and letting their bills run. By new bonds would prove a really
matting off unnecessary purchses they attractive investment, and the disposi
•<®a keep bills paid up to date, but if tion would be to hold them.
th ey beep up their present extravagant
To-day’s Problems
titbits, and continue to let their bills
Credit
expansion
has reached the
n o , both you and they will suffer.
W hether yon shat off their undue limits of safety. Control of this expan
tie d lt today, in anticipation of trouble sion Is in the power of the Federal
t i the future, and really for their own Reserve Bank. If credit is curtailed
m ade of
s m A. or wheher ou shut it off only by higher and higher interest rates,
compelled to do so by necessity.: there will be more or less ruction, but
tto y w ill not thank you; but ln the it will be a process of putting on the
tin t case you w ill have the satisfac brakes gradually instead of letting the
tion o f knowing that you have saved speed continue and landing the train
yourself serious losses, and also have in the ditch. The ablest kind of broad
Benefited your customers, even If they banking ability is needed at this
fl® aot appreciate i t In the second juncture.
Congress has before it two of the
onee you w ill regret that you have not
on ly encouraged them in shiftless j most important tasks of the century.
practice, but that you have done it at the rehabilitation of railroad credit and
loss to yourself.
the reform of the tax laws. Unless
“ Do not .delude yourselves, let no the railroads are put under legislation
t«® delude you into the belief that the vhich will allow great profits and the
present era of high wages, with easy building of large surpluses, their credit
----- B R O A D W A Y P H A R M A
Jobe) o f blgb prices, with large and cannot be restored to life. It is dead
easytiM tits. can continue. Every wage j now. The excess profits tax is a deN ex t to E lks C lub P r e s c r ip tio n D ru g g is t
ce commence to >stroyer of enterprise, thrift and investsbonMI at

You Deposit in the

S le ep ?

Does a dry cough keep

DOLLAR

awake?

Kemp's Balsam

First National Bank
ot Houlton, Maine

Will stop the tickle that makes you cough.

Is under the supervision of

United States Government
We

pay

4% o n

Time

Deposits

We have

E v e ry th in g
in
R ubber

,'N
'N

Goods

: t

Oh, why these tears? the man inquired;
The dam replied, "We much desired
A bag of Town Talk Flour to buv9
But have no way to keep it dry•

, New Rubberl
that lasts

We dont stretch
our prices

!/ *

/

*i ■

-

.ft \

Milled on Honor—Ideal for
Every Baking
C Y ------M a in S tre e t

M U

TIN
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prove injurious to growing plants. It inteimix thoroughly but quickly to
has been stated by the Federal Depart- [avoid loss or gain of mosture; fill the
ment at Washington that fertilizers jar from this mixture; put on the
containing boron may be safely applied Jrubber ring; screw or clamp cover on
to land provided the total amount of tightly; attach a lable; and if conboron does not exceed 2 pounds per venient seal with wax.
acre.
While this absurdly small
Make an exact copy of all the printMrs.
Don Bubar and daughter amount would appear to be safe the ed matter upon the package, sign your
Muriel returned from Danforth Mon- writer knows of no experimental data |name to this, roll the paper around the
day, having spent several weeks with
supporting this hypothesis.
jar, and wrap jar and memorandum
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
The fertilizers as they come forward together in a strong paper. Carefully
Smart.
Wednesday and Thursday were busy ‘ will be under the Federal Regulation pack the jar so that it will not be
!lays for the pastor’ deacons and a few iwhich requires that if fertilizers con- broken in transit and send forward by
toymen getting wood for the church
.
th
2 , nd of anhvdrous
post or prepaid express to the
and lumber for building the belfry and i tdin more ,tha" 2 ° U1 dsK° anhy,
\ parcel
„
repairing the horse sheds.
borax to the ton, (which is one-tenth Maine Agricultural Experment Station
Mrs. O. V. Jenkins left Tuesday fo r! of one per cent) the exact amount oflO rono, Maine. As soon as the samnle
Augusta to attend the 8th annual! the borax which the goods contain |is received it will be tested for borax

SURROUNDING
__

LUDLOW
,

. .

Mr. William Clark, who was injured
Mat week, Is recovering.
Miss Mary Hand spent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. Edith Hand.

DAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1920

T0W|NS

is liable to happen when a wife thinks
it her sole duty to look pretty. Thurs
day Feb. 5th, see it.
Robert Warwick in his latest picture
"The Tree of Knowledge” is a wonder
ful story and picture coming soon.
Coming the great Salvation Army
Picture, "Blue Bonnett.”
"T he

13th Com m andm ent” Tem ple
T h eatre Thursday, Feb. 5

ed by a good cast, which, besides Miss
Clayton, includes Monte Blue, Charles
Meredith, Anna Q. Nilsson, and Irving
Cummings.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United State*
for the Northern Division of the D is
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
|
Harry W. Greenlaw
In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt
j
To the creditors of said Harry VF.
Greenlaw of Masardis in the county of
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank
rupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 31st
day of January, A. D. 1920 the said H arry
\V. Greenlaw
was
duly
adjudicated
bankrupt, and that the first meeting ef
his creditors will be held at the office ef

What is "the thirteenth command
ment”
? The motion picture by that
M id r i5i°n
i ? hn ,0f« S2 y "
Bpent Sunday
name, starring Ethel Clayton, which is
with Mrs J. E Mersereau
to be shown Thursday, Feb. 5, at the
Mr. Albert Smith, who has been in
Temple Theatre answers the question
the Aroostook hospital for three,
thus: “ Thou shalt not spend more than
weeks, returned to his home Thursthou earnest.” It advances a rather
Mr. William Webb of this town and ( G^aifge^ectures0^ w h ^ ^ w llfb e ^ e ld ^ n j must aPPear on tbe labeI- If
con' 1nnd the sender will be informed of the
stem theory of living,
which is
Ise Dorothy Perkins of Smyrna w e re 'th e State House on Feb. 4th and 5th. 'tains less than this amount it can borax content of the fertilizer,
especially applicable
to
idle
and i “ * ln L Vail- in Houlton
lhe 2I» ' <*»>
married by Rev. H. H. Cosman at the , This is the one time in the year I come forward without any boron statf
( ’ HAS. D. WOODS.
,
.
.
.
.
, >«f February, A. Ix, 1920 at 10 o'clock
Baptist parsonage Saturday evening when every farmer has his say about |ment
i OXt 1aviiglint Wives
whose
husbands |in the forenoon at which time the Raid
Director.
at eight o’clock.
'what Farm Bureau work shall be done ! .
..
, .
____ ti,n
arc continually making financial sacri- ^'editors may attend, prove their claim*
i in his community. Every farmer in ;
suggested in c p
'flees In order to satsfy their every i ai,polnt a trustee’ fa m in e the b a n k ru *
!
Littleton
should
be
interesed
in
the
j
Maine
Agricultural
Experiment
Station
j .and transact such other business as magr
LETTER B
whim.
1properly oomo before said meeting.
Mrs. T. J. Carpenter is vtaiHnff meeting to be held at Grange Hall J advises every farmer the moment he
The
picture
you
have
all
been
wait® iB.
! Feb.
5, 1920. Come and bring your rec eives his goods to sample them
The picture was adapted from , Dated at Moulton, January 31st, 1920
ralattves in Houlton.
, . hhftI<
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Mm. Oscar Stevens returned home J K
against the possible need for an m g for “ broken Blossoms.” Two days Rupert, Hughes’ .novel and is interpret- '
. . .
~
___*______ Tuesday and Wednesday. Feb. 4th and !
Referee in Bankruptcy
last week from the Aroostook hospital, j
accurate sample later. On conference r .. .
, ,
.
1—
— — ---------------------------------------------------------Mr. and Mrs. Garret Fitzpatrick of
,4.
5th. four complete shows daily,
iwith the State Department of Agri. .. . ,
,
*
Littleton spent Sunday with relatives
In a strikingly dramatic manner
Mrs.
M.
J.
Smith
is
HI.
i
culture
it
has
been
decided
that
it
In this town.
Cora Stackpole is ill with pleurisy.
. . . . . .
, ,
,,
mni/u, • T h e
. umvccihh
ouiuiiiaiiuiuciu
Thirteenth
Commandment”
Mr. and Mrs. Snell spent several
Merrithew is in Skowhegan ! would be better to have these sa pi
featuring Ethel Clayton shows what
days last week with relatives in forGideon
a few days.
'sent to the Agricultural Experiment ■ l unng £Anu 1 ldylon’ Hb0" s * bat
Pembroke, N. B.
Ralph
Everett,
who
has
been
ill
with
j
Station as soon as they are taken
Bari Adains went to Caribou Mon
day, where he w ill serve as Traverse |pn« wmo5,i1^’ is
• .•*<
where
they will
be immediately
Juror at the S. J. Court.
relatives in Woodstock, N. B.
(examined for borax. The samples will
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nichols of
Velmar Collins o f the Central Hotel i be entered and held subject to a fuller
Montleallo are visiting her parents,
was
in Robinson over Sunday.
; examination later if occasion should
Mr. and Mia. George Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith were in L,.. n
Mr. and Mra. Herbert Crawford of W estfield at Mrs. Chas. Smiths recent-,
W e have this well known line o f Cars for BridgeLittleton «p r e guests o f Mr. and Mrs. ly.
Of course care must be taken in
Frank Fitzpatrick on Wednesday.
water, Monticello, Blaine and M ars Hill
Edith Stackpole is visiting her ‘ drawing the sample so that it shall
sister Miss Ida at Orono for two iaccurately represent the whole lot of

TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES

BRIDGEWATER

HODGDON

Rev.' W. H. Crowell

occupied

the wh,ch jt is the part While a sampling

Mr. George H. Benn was in Bangor pulpit at the Baptist church in Dexter tube that reached the whole length of
last week on business.
Sudday.
the package and by means of which a
Mftf. Chester Nickerson and son
A.
L.
Stitham
has
returned
home
coj-p
representing the entire package
Ralph have been sick during the past from Houlton. He was a patient at,
,
.. . . . . . . .
0 fo ,,.
the Madlgan hospital.

ca"

be obta,ned ,R doslr!,bl‘’ a

ta"

Mr. Henry Quint, who has been
There are 3 new cases of small pox sample can be taken in the following
sick fo r some time remains about the in town, so the stores w ill close at 6 1manner.
o’clock this week and no movies.
„
.,
lf. ..... „
«_ town of
_« Wm.
wt™
Provide yourselt with a tea cup,
Mr. Bhrln W illiam
s jhas
had the_ . The friends in
.__._____________
, .....
, _____________
installed in his buildings |Robing0n of Robinson were sorry to j some large pieces of stout paper and
a
,
- **
av „ . aIi I hear that he lost his
farm buildngs |for each sample to be taken a clean

Hudson and Essex

It’s
Here
At Last

Automobiles

A. M. Stackpole, Jr.
Bridgewater, M aine

“Joint-Ease” The
R em arkable J e ll- !
L ike P reparation T h a t Relieves
!
Pain, Etc., As if by M agic!
i
Big Demand For It E veryw here

HOULTON COAL & ICE CO.

conducted by Rev. * 1 *u1u a ^
^ *olwIV
* watches
att d
Bridge° r qUart
frUi'
jar . ,
.u , , *UU1
„ ol,v,uc» a
u u r c - i dry plnt
,
,
_
. a
_ Get Y our Tube Now and—
water
eas .
^
with those
M cltinnoa .
1w*te
r Drug Store. Osgood of Houlton ; sound rubber ring. Open a
mill
___
j
whnlo
end
linhrnlren
narlfflPPS
and
lOSc
Mr. ta a
Mn. T , . w . Mcuonaia , wRj gend Jt back next day Jn good ! whole and unbroken packages
delightfully entertained a party of health.
Aching
Muscles,
i thoroughly mix the contents of each
several at tea Jan. 2tth.
------------------I for a foot in depth; take out 3 cupfuls Neuralgia
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Drew have
rom different parts of the mixed Neuritis
been receiving congratulaUons the
past week on the birth o f a boy which
Mr. Allen Wade o f Houlton has j portion of each package, pour them Rheumatic Miseries
arrived last Monday.
purchased the Edw. McAtee farm.
i over one another upon a paper, and j
• •
Mra. D. A. McKinnon has recently
Miss Amy Dickinson spent part of I
’
otITT J oin ts
organised a Girls Club, the officers are last week with her sister, Mrs. Wm. I —
* Sore. Tired Feet
aa follow s: Pres., Bernice Royal; Vice Lloyd
!
Annual S tatem ent of the
’
A

Telephone 113-W

C. W . S A M P S O N

EAST HODGDON

Pros., Natalie Howard; Treas., Doris
Sec’y., Irene Howard.

w«rthec£ : r o r Uhbcb,-y m°0L “

s:1AROOSTOOK m u t u a l
1Lumba* ° Pa,n8
FIRE INSURANCE CO. ^ ^ . I S c o W .

Edw. Henderson the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Crane spent:
..
1Q1Q
Prevent Grippe
Mrs, I. G Stewart has a new last week in Canterbury, the guest of | * or the year endlng De • ■ 9 ‘ •
Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Board man.
ASSETS
Col— kia phonograph.
Mrs. EJdw. McAtee has moved his Cash in Merchants Trust
Mr. L . J. Bubar is a Juryman in fam ily to W aterville, where they w i l l ! & Banking Co.
H 9 W J O IN T -E A S E T O U C H E 8 T H E
$269.73
Caribou Court this week.
SPOTI
make their home in the future.
(Assessments due and unpaid
l<o.0Mra. Susia Adams of Ludlow return
340.00
Office furniture and fixtures
Rubbed into the skin it stimulates
ed homo Monday from a visit with
$784 75 1 tdrculaG °n and quickly relieves pain,
rtlattvaa hove.
Gross Assets
congestion, stiffness, swollen joints
Mra. J. B. Dobbins and daughter,
Premium notes subject to
jP lorace o f Jonesport are visiting Mr. I The Station Will Test Samples From
121.365.00 (and aching muscles, tireed puffed-up
assessment
Correspondents.
aad Mra. I. G. Stewart.
Deduct all payments and
feet, neuralgia, neuritis and rheumatic
Mra. Horace Bragan and little son
53.814.84
assessments
A t the request of a large number of
___
twinges.
Has a delightful odor and
from New Lim erick are visiting Mr.
! leaves your skin soft and smooth.
farmers assembled at Augusta
the Balance due on premium
and Mra. Geo. Adams Jr.
f
Mlsa W ills Stewart spent last Friday Commissioner of Agriculture h a s
$67,553.16 Joint-Ease never blisters.
notes
aad Saturday in Houlton with her rescinded his ruling relative to borax
L IA B IL IT IE S
When inhaled, it carries effective
unde, W illie Adams and family on
____
|
in
fertilizers
in
Maine
for
1920
and
Losses
adjusted
and
unpaid
medication
to the head, throat and
High street.
frlmda o f Arthur Gove
a r e ' fertilizers are now being registered Hired mom>y
_ lungs, tor colds and catarrh. Put it
$6,775.00 up your nostrils and avoid Grippe and
now efor 1and sold Under the Seneral fertilizer Grogs Liabilities
' Influenza.
bradHKBnt.*11 ^*a^**a
^
' law. This law affords protection to the Risks in force December
$9(2,813.00
Joint-Ease is that clean, scientific
Married In Woodstock. N. B.
on ; Maine user of fertilizer far better than' 3J- 191^
Tuesday. January 27th, Mr. O liver j any other fertilizer law In the country. Rlygar" r en unnK
*
5,88 653.00 J^Dy-like, first-aid treatment in small
convenient tubes that disappears when
i Tliat ,8’ H 18 more drastic in that 11 Risks terminating during
347.369.00
you
rub it in! It has taken the counC m o < " e ^ r t S e , 7 m othe*
Mr*. |has a Provision which deems a fertilthe year
1izer adulterated if it carries any
Sain durag the year
try
storm! Get your tube today!
u a ra v n v r.
41_ Fire losses during the year
8.34J.9J .. , .. .
. . . .
' -------' materials deleterious to plant growth, officers salaries
758 00 “ uh
111 or inhale it— then watch your
aches and troubles also disappear!
0AKF1ELD
W hile this section of the law ljas never Number of policies written
500
Now sold in this town by Cochran
A ----- Will be held at Henry |been te8ted ,n Court there 18 very
during the year
Drug Store, West End Drug Store and
Cnadulle on Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1920 j little doubt but what it would be both
Directors for 1920
fo r the purpoee o f planing what Farm quantitatively as w ell as qualitatively L. E. Tuttle, Pres., Caribou
all other good druggists. If your local
dt)eH not have it ^
Bureau work shall be done in th e ; interpreted and that a material that
Frank Guiou. Vice-Pres. . Presque
luntty. This is the one time in !___ ________ ,___
__. _____ _______ „
Isle
(fea year w te a eTery ta m e r can voice j was deleterious to plant growth must Erneat T McClauf,ln. Her 'y and Trees., write Pope Laboratories, 3-A Street,
Hallowell, Maine.
p
flrintp
Come and bring your be present in sufficient amount to be
Presque Isle
neighbor.
! injurious. The fertilizers that come Chas. E. Hussey, Presquf* Isle
On Wodnoaday the twenty-eighth , forward will, unquestionably, contain E- E. Parkhurst. Presque Isle
D. W. Gilman. Easton
ijS fiy J flJ E f
i t™ce. of boron. It is not believed that O. K. Story, Washburn
1/ntvoraaSat'E r r in g Society In a'th is will be in sufficient quantities to

LBWEUS

lORAX IN 1920 FERTIUZERS

n o il delghtful manner a large amount
c t work waa accomplished during the _
afternoon, noodles and crochet hooks;
being made to keep time with the
Yietrola.
. A t 4^0 the gneata were ushered into
the Anting room, where delicious
lefTeehmonta were served consisting
o f lee cream, cake, fancy cookies,
craam pie and cocoa.
MM. F. L. Baker, Mrs. T. E. Thomas
the four teachers o f the graded

... -

■■■.....— -

A / l r X X T ^ A from Union Square

_______

VCU

t0 Court Street where

w e are better prepared than ever to
cater to customers with a first class
M eat M arket and Grocery Store. Call
and see us.

CaliakMk* O’Rourke and Moore were
the gaests o f honor
During the collation, Miss Hazel
Sprague played several protty selectona on the piano, after which the
whole party sang many old familiar
hymns and songs. All left declaring
Mra. Anthony and Mrs. Leavitt ideal
hostesses.

In your pocket by using

OUTSIDEWINDOWS
Large Stock o f all Sizes

J.E.Tarbell&Sons
S m y r n a M ills

— Program W eek of February 2, 1920 —
T H U R 8 DAY

E T H E L C L A Y T O N in “ 13th Commandment"
know the Ton Commandments. Most know the Eleventh. A few know the Twelfth. Do you
know the Thirteenth? Gome and see it flaming on the screen in this vivid, vital tale of love and married
life. Ethel riayton in a role that searches the heart of every w om an-deeply interests every mail.
If you’re a man you’d better see ths amazing picture and be sure "she” comes along too.
All

E LM O , T H E M IG H T Y

W EEKLY
F R ID A Y

M A Y A L L IS O N in “Fair and W a rm e r"
Folks, here's ,m opportunity for you to see* a picture that will really make you laugh. If it hurts
>ou to laugh brng a doctor with you when you come.
But. whatever you do— Don’t miss it. A very
Hapwood's funniest farce* that made New York andLondon hysterical with laughter.

H O O O L IG A N

iev. H. H. Clark of Danforth was
guest of Rev. M. H. Turner on
irsday.
Irs. Allison W olverton is in St.
ins, N. B. visiting her mother, Mrs.
F. Boulter.
1. V. Jenkins completed the census
imsratlon for Littleton and Ham
ad Pit. on Friday.
Vtends o f Mrs. E. E. Weed will be
i to know she is now able to sit up
sw bourn each day.
has. B. Porter returned Thursday
a Grand Manan, where he had been
litiug in evangelistic meetings,
lev. Marcus Turner and Rev. H. A.
rk le ft Friday morning for West2, Me. to attend the Quarerly meet-

C A R T O O N S and Animal

Reel

SATURDAY

W

a t c h
for Our

j

i SHERIFF OF AROOSTOOK;
A r i l be a Candidate in the June'
maries for nomination on the
>ubUcan ticket for Sheriff of Aroosk County.
have, had eight year’s experience >
a Deputy Sheriff and 1 solicit th e .
port at the Primary Election of all
mbllcans who approve of my

FRANK SIROIS

Dollars

TEM PLE THEATRE

Court St.y next to Campbell's Bakery

lies Edna Tilley is the guest of
itives in Mars Hill,
lias Lucy Crawford, who has been
to 111 for the past week, is improv-

rlbou, Maine. January 14th A. D.

5 cents per cake at river

E. A. Gillin & Co.

LITTLETON

lies Ada Ross left Thursday for
to spend a few days before
ig to Boston to spend a month with
itives.

Farmers buy your Ice all cut

SATURDAY
SPECIALS! !

L. A. Barker Co.
Oakfield, Maine

G L A D Y S B R O C K W E L L in “Chasing Rainbows"
In the role of a waitress in a small mining town Gladys Broekwell is more enjoyable than ever.
The story lias been nicely developed, with an interehere.
...v..
„ E
t 6EfV
M U T T. «.
& -J E .F F
W
K Lt T
Y
excitement known to We stem stories are all found sting love story runnng throughout.
The thrills and
MONDAY

L E A H B A IR D and Little Baby W a r d in 5 Reel Dram a “A s a M an Thinks"
Taken from Augustus Thomas’ Popular Play by the same name. Come and see a good Melodrama
for a change.
.
Also F O R D W E E K L Y N E W S
TUESDAY

B R Y A N T W A S H B U R N in Comedy Dram a “Too M uch Johnson"
While Billings loved his lovely wife.
Hi r nagging mother got his goat;
She called him “ Satan’s only son”
And made him sell his fav’rite boat.

“ W e’re coming too.” she telegraphed.
“ Along with you to Mexico."
So Billings had to stage a fake
And watch his troubles quickly grow

The flirty dame who bought the yacht
Invited Billings on a cruise;
As “ Johnson” he had planned to go.
When wife grasped his little ruse.

Another "Johnson"; weeping wives;
A frightful mess neath tropic skies;
But Billings played a winning hand
And made good all his alibis.

With Bryant Washburn in the lead,
"Too Much Johnson’ ? Give us m ore!"
You'll say; don’t fail to see this film;
You’ll laugh until your sides are sore.
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CARE OF WATCH
T o moot people the whims and cafite n o f a watch are deep mystery.

•4 t

The many parts o f a

timepiece

ap

jereatty enter into a conspiracy to the
e a i that owner may miss trains,
tarries and business appointments.

spring and examine the wheels. The
last part they examine is the escape
ment, which is almost always in good
order. Sometimes a watchmaker w ill
puzzle for days over an irregular
watch. One of the most perplexing
faults to And a little burr on the tooth
of a wheel. This rarely happens, but
when it does it causes a good deal of
trouble.

when unloaded and 14% tons when
loaded to capacity. The new plane w ill
thus not only be speedier and more
powerful but have greater carrying
capacity.

PAGE SEWN

ping is refreshing, because it springs state that America waived her rights great deal of interesting comment in
from Washington and is the first show to the 2 per cent No action was taken diplomatic circles this afternoon.. It is

on who should get this American
share. It w ill probably go into the
explained in this way.
allies’ pool. Thus we lost one dis
Drew up Plan of Division
mantled German cruiser, one second
Across the Pacific
Before Frank Polk, chief of the Am- hand U-boat and one 6500-dock .
This Incident was the subject of a
The tentative plan as understood in er|c#n peace delegatloni quit ParlBi the

naval circles is to make the start from

of spirit in many weeks.

It may

reported that the reply came direct
from President Wilson, but from Amer
ican headquarters no Statement Is to
be had on this point However, no one
seems very angry about America's pep
pery stand .

be

allies drew up a plan of apportionment;

San Diego, Cal., the first leg being from
When a fairly good watch leaves the
of former German warships as well as
\in d r o f a reputable watchmaker it is
Women and watches do not agree. j that port to Honolulu. It is possible
of
maritime equipment demanded to
J
there
would
then
follow
in
turn
stops
always In first-class condition, and if it In proportion to the number sold, there
i
at
Guam
and
the
Philippine
Islands.
be received in payment for the sinking ;
does not behave itself afterward it is are twice as many watches repaired
•M orally the fault of the man or wo for women as for men. Wom en rarely |The goal would be some port in China, of the Scapa Flow fleet. This division
man who owns it, says the New York wind a watch up regularly. A watch |probably Hongkong. The distance by gave 70 per cent, to Great Britain and j
should always be wound every morn l water from San Diego to Hongkong is
Son.
split up the rest among the various j
One very common cause of the watch ing, so that the spring shall be at its *approximately 6000 miles.
- 4
No matter how good
Thurston a n d K in gs
Munkittrick
was
stationed
at
Ponto
:
associated powers, America
p fa fa g or losing is the disposition strongest tension during the day, when
the actual coffee bean
bury Company o f Ban
Itself may be, unless
gor. Maine.
made o f it at night. If you wear a the watch will be jolted more or less. Delgada during the transatlantic fligh t! getting 2 per cent,
the chaff of the seam
The coffee put out
Without counting
the
maritime
watch next to our body during the day At night the weak spring has nothing being part of the navy unit which paris removed, bitter coffee
under T and K brand la
Is more than likely.
the result o f a life 
and place it on a cold su rfca e, as a to d istu rb it.
ticipated in the contest. He worked on jequipment of docks and cranes et
* J i f f ra .d e
Chaff is removed at
time’s study o f coffees
i the NC-4 on her arrval at that p o rt ,
marble mantlepiece, at night or any
the tim e o f prrindinpf.
by a member of that
blown away by enor
firm, Mr. W . L,. Thur
and
also
"took
down”
the
NC-3
which
!“
was
flgured
b*
M
rP
olk
s
exPerts
where In a cold room, the watch is sure
mous fans, which of
_
__
ston.
was disabled, taking her back to t h e j ^ a t this division would give America
c o u r s e is impossible
Crrr ------— ______
Thus the same uni
either to gain or lose. Cold causes AIRPLANE TO FOLLQW
with coffee ground to
formity. good as ever
states
on
the
U.
S.
S.
Melville.
He
has
J
one
German
cruiser
and
one
U-boat.
It
•contraction o f the metals used in the
order by the grocer. H E blows on it.
TRAIL OF PONY EXPRESS
quality, is maintained.
How many times you’ve seen him
Price naturally enters into the pur
construction o f a watch, and the watch
Just sixty years ago the pony just returned from a flight in the NC-4 |was further specified that America
do It.
chase of almost everything now
consequently gains.
So we suggest, buy your coffee in
adays.
express which carried letters from St. to cities and towns along the Atlantic must slnk them after one year. Two
sealed-by-the-roaster packages.
Here again T and K Coffee meets
, , ^
When the heat o f the body causes Louis to San Francisco in eight days coast and the Mississippi river. The per cent, of the 400,000 tons asked
T and K Coffee is selected, roasted,
a popular demand, since its quality
for
ground,
freed
from
chaff,
and
packed
object
of
the
trip
was
principally
for
is
remarkable for the price a t which
the parts to expand the pivots and was put in operation. Today plans
with exceptional care especially for
it is sold by dealers.
the Scapa sinking would have given
recruiting
and
exhibition
purposes.
hearings w ill tighten up and the watch are being made to establish a trans
will lose time. Thus your watch is continental airplane mail service, and
He said that flying conditions in that ns one 8000-ton dock, which we would
slew when you retire and fast when trail-blazing flights have been made as region were much more difficult than have had to tow hom^.
jnn get up. It w ill vary according to far W est as Omaha.
over the water because of the "dead
Mr. Polk protested aginst this busi
the temperature In which it Is running.
It was a great achievment when air” pockets made by the meeting of ness, and, refusing to give his assent
Jkm expensive watch which has a the pony express was started to carry cool and warm air waves. The danger
compensating balance is. o f course not the mail to the young but hustling of these pockets in land flying was indi to the scheme, referred it to W ashing
affected by changes o f temperature, State o f California in 1860. On begin cated, he said, recently when in mak ton. There it rested along with many
TRADE
Some
ffeose metals expand in cold and others ning o f operation it was. preceded by ing a flight over the Woolworth Build other matters referred there.
centred, and th e , compensating the publication in a St. Louis paper in ing in N ew York the big NC-4 made a days ago, at the supreme coupcil meet
ing, Ambassador W allace was asked
halaace Is made o f both kinds of March o f that year, of the following sudden drop of 500 feet.
find out if Washington was ready to
metals, so that the contraction of one advertisement:
agree to the plan of division.
balance the expansion o f the
"T o San Francisco in eight days.
•dtjtfr.
Waived Her Rights
The first carrier o f the Pony Express U. S. DECLINES
Everybody knows tbqt the proximity w ill leave the Missouri River on Tues
SHARE OF SPOIL
At a meeting Mr. W allace asked
o f • dynamo will magnetise the steel day, April 3, and w ill run regularly
The United States is not going to the council if the allies adhered to
garts of a watch and ruin it for the thereafter, carrying letter mail only. get any German warships or docks, their plan of division by which Amer
I lM being. A watch may be affected Telegraph mail eight days, letters ten
after all. Washington has notified the ica would get 2 per cent, of the remain
by electricity without the owner hav days to San Francisco.”
ing German ships and 275,000 tons of
Buy
ing been near a dynamo. The amount
The population of San Francisco and allies that they need not bother about the material the Germans were to
T A K Taos and Extracta arm aleo Exceptional Excellence.
o f electricity in, some people Is so other California' towns eagerly wel sending over the 2 per cent, share hand over. When he received an
gnat that it affects the steel parts of comed this service, bringing them into which was assigned to America.
affirmative answer he stated that he
Thurston & Kingsbury Co.,
Bangor, M aine
* watch. Watches slightly magnetiz touch as it did with the States from
The affair of these few tons of ship- was authorized by Washington to
ed am often brought to the watch- which the gold hunters and other for
Maker, who demagnetizes them. When tune seekers had migrated.
to the owners they are
Ten riders going each way, with
to keep away from dynamos. changed horses every twenty-five miles
Sat whan a man has the same trouble brought the pouches of mail across
continually it is proof that the the thousand-mile wilderness. The
electricity in bis body has affected bis pony express, with its fast riders,
watch.
among them "Buffalo B ill” (Colonel
An observant watchmaker said that W illiam F. Cody), then a young man,
dark people are more likely to affect was one of the most romantic features
their watches in this way than light of the great western country. Many
people, and women more so than men. were the adventures these d arin g!
The amount of electricity in the human riders had. They averaged seventy- •
m
body is, o f course, very slight, but a five miles a day, but often covered
very small amount is required to mag double that distance. "Buffalo B ill”
netise the delicate steel parts of a once made a ride of 384 miles when
watch. Persons o f high electric organ- the messenger who was waiting was
tmtions should wear a watch with a killed. Often chased by Indians or
steel case if tbey wish to retain an ac “sniped” by outlaws, the pony express
curate time-piece.
riders were exposed to death at all ,
A watch should never be laid hori- times, and they braved rain and snow
sontally at night, but should always storms as part of an everyday duty.
bo bung upon a uail. Change o f posi
One of the memorable achievements
tion w ill not affect a mechanically of the pony express was the delivery
perfect watch, but such a watch is yet of Lincoln’s inaugural address in 1861,
to be made. Should the pivot of the when all the western country was
balance wheel be in the least worn waiting for the momentous news from
the change In position w ill make the the Capital. The address was hurried
watch gain or lose. The jew el on the to St. Joseph, Mo., the ‘‘taking off
nader side o f the balance wheel is place” of the pony express. Wrapped
known as the cap jewel, and the pivot in oil skin and put in saddlebags the
does not go through it. Unless the address was started on its way amid
pivot fits right up against this cap wild cheers. Fresh horses waited at
Jewel a change in position will make |every ten miles, and the final ten miles
the watch lose. Therefore, always before reaching San Francisco was
\v<5 *
beep your watch in the same position made in thirty-one mnutes. The
5 f
night and day.
message was carried by the riders a
It la w ell known that a watch w ill total of 1,950 miles in 185 hours, an
atop Dor some unexplained reason and average of a little more than ten miles
ge on again all right if it is given a an hour. That was wonderful in those
slight jo lt The same trouble may not days.
/J o*
occur again for years. This is an ac
cident to which all watches are liable WILL TRY FLIGHT
when worn on the person. It is due to
y g f p jd !*
ACROSS PACIFIC
the delicate hairspring catching in the
That
the
navy
department
is
build
hairspring stud or in the regulating
pint. The cause is generally a sudden ing a seaplane much larger than the
W
Jump or quick movement, such as NC-4, which made the transatlantichoarding a car, etc. A jolt is given to flight last year, and intends to attempt
the balance wheel and hairspring, and a flight across the Pacific, was affirmed
this renders the catching possible. by Chief Machinists’ Mato Robert J.
The jo lt must come at a particular j Munkittrick, a Boston boy, who has
fraction of a second during the revolu-;
returned from a long flight in the
lion o f the balance wheel, otherw ise, NC-4 along the Atlantic coast and up
the Mississippi valley.
the sprng would not catch.
Munkitrrick said that the new bftat,
A watch should he oiled every 18
according to talk in naval circles, will
months, bcause no oil can be made
have a larger spread than the type
which w ill not dry up in that time. A
used in the transatlantic flight and
watch w ill sometimes run a number of
will be equipped with nine motors. It
years without oiling, but the wear and
will be of the tri-plane type and have
tenr on a watch in which the oil is
three motors to a stick. The NC-4 and
dried up is much greater than when
other seaplanes in the big flight of last
1t Is regularly and properly oiled.
year had only four motors, the carry
Never attempt to oil your watch. Let
ing capacity of each being 8% tons
m watchmaker attend to it.
In examining a watch brought in to
The Inward Effects of humors are
be repaired the watchmakers nearly all worse than the outward. They en
follow the same course. First they ex danger the whole system. Hood’s
amine the hands to see If they are Sarsaparilla eradicates all humors,
caught; then they take out the balance cures all their inward and outward
effects. It is the great alterative and
wheel, look at the pivots and the ruby tonic, whose merit has been every
pin. Next they let down the main- where established.

Every Time You Buy a Pound of

COFFEE

You
Win
Buy
COFFEE
SATISFACTION
Naturally since T & 1CCoffee has been served hereabouts lor vears:

Since you will find on inquiry that it is the choice of your
neighbors, you must be pleased with it
it at your favorite dealers—today.
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Gem Nut Margarine
Delicious, Pure, Economical

I

Cocoanuts are shipped from the sunny tropics to be used in GemNut Margarine while their white meats are still fresh and luscious.
With this cocoanut oil is churned sweet rich pasteurized milk, and
oil from choice peanut meats. It is seasoned with the best dairy salt
Everything in

)

i.

THREEYEARSWITHOUT HOPE
A S*orr .1 8 k * a « » » » « » ■ * « * » » " “ •> Final Eetarn to Health
It w ill do iron good to re a l It
No matter how long nor how much you have
Do not decide | "1
there is no help tor yoo. 'ihore U. M «*e up g ^
jo u r mind to get w e lt Youcan. ,„T ^ r.n«n ce "
remedy in which you may place full r®J*anc®
IT d ld Mm Roralla Kanla o f 39 S;lver 8 roct.
New Britain, Conn. This is what she says.
" I had cramps for three years a n d thought l
would never be any better. I could * ot
*
without distress. Slept with my mouth open
4KBd could hardly breathe. No medicine helped
me. I had catarrh of the stomach. Now I
have no cramps and am fe.eling w ell ana
healthy. I wish every suffering person would
take PE-RU-NA.”
v
m .
Catarrh effects the mucous membranes in

* £ U 5 l do not give up bope

" t" r n%ucghS, cold., catarrh and
«^ U o a »
PE-RU-NA is recommended. I f you are sick, d° not

9 "i

The sooner you begin u .ing
^ 1 1
the sooner you may expect to he w ell and strong ana m iu
« f your health. A bottle of P E -R U -N A is the
to-take remedy to have in the house. It is fourte
wention and protection.
Bold everywhere in tablet or liquid form.

t

ru n

^

P 'o»s«^ o n
y
rGadv_

G e m

N u t

M a rg a rin e

is fresh and pure. Gem Nut Margarine is a delicious spread for bread. It is made from
the finest materials under best sanitary conditions in our chain of fine modern factories.
Cur distributive facilities insure the delivery of our product to the retail dealer in the
choicest condition.
Nut margarine is not a newly discovered food but a tried and well known staple of
many years standing in the markets of the world. Gem Nut brand is the highest
development in this product It is not a substitute for butter but an individual product
of great merit
The largest manuiacturers ana distributors of oleomargarine in the country make
Gem Nut Margarine. The name on the package is a guarantee of quality.

Swift & Company

u . s.

Manufacturers o f Swift’s Premium
Highest G rade Oleom argarine
»-wvTT7.nrrr.-g'

<tar;

a

.
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munitions.
The
consignment
was gave the committee the first instance that country, as well as of abstaining
labelled ‘machinery.’ The goods were of an American scoring on the Mex from all Interference in Russia’s
consigned to a Japanese private firm icans. W ard shot three of them and internal politics.
got back into the United States withIt was further declared that, upon
The German Potash Syndicate an
A part of the Zimmermann note to in Mexico City.”
Officials of the American government |out being captured. He was living on the realization of its objects, Japan
nounces that it is able to supply only j Carranza during the war was read in
a fruit farm with his wife in 1916, he
would withdraw all her troops from
•lightly more than one-third the home to the record as an indication that know the name of the Japanese firm
testified. One night he was visited by
Russian territory and leave unimpair
demand, wl\ich this year totals fifteen l between the German plan and the which made the consignment and also
soldiers led by one subsequently identi
ed the sovereignty of Russia in all its
million double hundred-weights. Ord plan of San Diego there existed a of the firm to which the goods were
consigned. It was learned that some fied as a non-commissioned officer in phases.
ers from abroad almost equal this certain relation .
time
ago a Japanese munition iirm i the Carranza army. They tried to
amount, resulting in a situation which
Supplementing the testimony of Mr.
received
a contract from a cartridge ! force their way through his door. He
is forcing the syndicate to decline Vails. Chairman Fall announced the
Annual Statement of the
i opened fire, which they returned.
foreign deliveries. The output is still intention of the committee to place in factory in Guadalajara.
After he had shot down three of them NORTHERN MAINE
seriously handicapped by lack of coal, 1the record a report to the state depart
Japan Not a Party
they withdrew and the rest of th^
PATRONS MUTUAL FIRE
which is forcing half the German ment of a statement implicating in
Mr. Shidehara. the Japanese ambas- night was spent by Mr. and Mrs. W ard
plants to remain idle.
j the blot Carranza. Gen. Zuazua, Gen. ; sador authorized the statement
that
INSURANCE COMPANY
in hiding under the barn.
The Government’s failure to supply j Aguilar. Gen. Barragan and others
Ja
e government had not been
For the year ending Dec. 31, 1919.
It was learned the next day, he said,

I war, had endeavored to get a man to
GERMAN POTASH FALLS
j come to the United States “to do some
FAR SHORT OF NEEDS { dynamiting."

needed rolling stock also is severely . promient .in Mexico, in addition to i
, tQ the supplying Gf arms to
that the Mexicans on their way to his
curtailing deliveries which could be minor characters and a few Japanese.' Mexico either directly or indirectly.
house had raided that of an American
quadrupled If cars were available. The I The first case of a refusal of Mexi-j*
’
w«™hin had es“ T*
’'“‘* 7 7 “ 7 7 "
Directors o f the syndicate express the j can consular officers to vise passports |<>ortftd or Drotected any other ship
wife, a Negress.
belief that the latter situation can be
.______
,
,of the8e men wh0 have testlfled f ! carrying arms from Japan to Mexico
A big Cherokee Indian, Odea Jacks,
corrected only through abolition of the fore the committee occurred last week.
When the present Mexican minister . w ^o was a member of the Blalock coleight-hour day in railway shops and Henry Forres reported to the com
to Japan, Senor Romero, reached Tokio ouy> toid the committee he had been
the introduction of piece work wage mittee the refusal of Consul De La he was said to have been informed t h a t: helri tor 19 days and ordered shot by
schedules.
Matahere to extend the authority for it was fruitless for him to endeavor, Co, i X)pez de Lara who in8isted he
la 1911 the output of pure potash him to return to Mexico.
to procure arms in Japan. Whle it is was a Yaqui Indian and a spy of
was slightly in excess of eleven million
An invitation to Ludwig C, A. K. legal for Japan to sell arms to a friend
Villa. Jacks is from Pine Bluff, Ark.
double hundredweights, whereas last Martens, representing the Russian
ly state, the Japanese government was
year's output was eight and three- bolsheviki to contribute to the publica
represented as desiring to avoid the
fifths millions. The eastern agricultur tion of a bolsheviki magazine, was appearance of confirming suspicions JAPANESE TROOPS
al sections e f Germany are the chief contained in a letter by Linn Gale of started in the United States by Ger
TO LEAVE SIBERIA
sufferers, as the soil in those regions Mexico, introduced as evidence before man agents that Japan entertained
Japan’s object in agreeing to co
is light sad sandy and demands potash the committee. Gale asked $10,000
designs to exploit Mexico, or that she j operate with the United States in supfertilisation.
adding he had done all he could to

SAYS CARRANZA
WINKED AT RAIDS

wax cultivating intimate relation* with
that country for purposes hostile to i

to

induce the Mexican government
“bolshevise the country.”

the United States .

Cjecho sloyak tr00p8 ,n slberja

has been attained, and the withdrawal
of Japanese troops from Siberia will

NOT SUPPLYING

i

follow, it was decided at a meeting of

Balance due on premium
notes

88,474.39

L IA B IL IT IE S
Losses adjusted and
Unpaid
Hired money

$2,108.5#
350.0fi

Gross Liabilities
$2,453.50
Risks in force December
31, 1919
$2,173,661.00
Risks written during the
year
720,990.0fi
Risks terminating during
the year
412,386.0#
Net gain durng the year
308,604.0#
Fire losses during the
year
6,883.21
Officers salaries
795.fifi
Number of policies written
during the year
4g#
A S SE T S
Cash in National Bank
$
169.28 Average annual assessment
since Company started (8%
Cash in Merchants Trust
years) per $1,000
68.15
& Banking Company
28.37
Assessments due and unpaid
478.82
Directors for 1920
Office furniture and fixtures
275.00 J. Frank Guiou, Pres., Presque Isle
Ernest T. McGfllauin,, Sec’y, Presque
Gross Assets
Isle
951.47
Premium notes subject to
Geo. R. Estes, Treas., Presque Isle
assessment
141,968.50 D. W . Gilman. Easton
Deduct all payments and
W illard Weston, Houlton
assessments
53,494.11 Ira J. Porter, Houlton
L. E. Tuttle, Caribou

Thin, Nervous People Don’t Drink
Enough W a te r N o r Get Sufficient
Blood and Tissue-Building M aterial
— From the Modern Cooked Foods. How a Glass of Water and
a Little Systoxem After Meals Often Increases Flesh, NerveForce, Strength and Power o f Endurance in Two Weeks.

YANKEES SAVED
It eras because a state o f war existed
the advisory diplomatic council.
ARMS
TO.
MEXICO
Thin, nervous, rundown men and women servations, however, convinced me that
BY BRITISH F U G
,hetwusa the United States and Mexi
figure out the true oause of their the method is ail that is claimed for it and
It was asserted at the meeting, it is seidom
American government officials said j It was under the British flag that
delicate condition, which is usually due to the method.
co that Mexicans convicted o f mur
I am not surprised that
.
_r
j
that JaDan has no tpi-ritorial am* i ^bin blood and hungry nerves. As a ruie I became another enthusiastic advoeate Te
der sad bridge burning cm the Amer they had no information concerning1Americans in Mexico
at
the
time
Vera
!saia>
iaax
Japun
nas
no
lerruonai
am
|
th?y
do
not
get
the
necessary
chemical
_______
, L a
„
.
method of building up the strength and
. . ,
im aS M n c
bltions in Siberia, and that troops now I substances for increasing red blood eor- physicians are advocating this simple
ican aide o f the border were restored the reportr-that the Japanese cruiser j Cruz w as occupied
by Am ericans, w e ie
H
pu.sele.s, flesh and nerve-force from the down men and women.”
Yakuraa had escorted the Japanese :
to their own country as tree men, John
vital energy of delicate, nervous, runt/>ld being sent to the country are m erely!
f00^8 tb®y
....
j The reason why ordinary drinking water
recently given refuge, Dr. John Hunter 1010
N O TE— The use of Systoxem and ordin
A. Valla to lf the Senate subcommittee merchant steamer which
to
replace
losses.
It
was
declared
t
h
a
t
land
Systoxem
is so widely advocated and ary drinking water above referred to by
|recommended by physicians is because Dr. Brown began during the war, when
Investigating the Mexican situation. landed a * consignment of arms and the Senate subcommittee investigat
fundamental polices w ill not be af- thl« combination helps supply the blood strong, vigorous men and women were s*
Mr. Vails is the district attorney of ammunition on the west coast of ing the Mexican situation. He was in
and nerves with the sustanceu so neces
in demand. Systoxem is not a se
fected
by this step.
sary to active metabolem— that wonderful much
the fifth district o f Tekas. He prose Mexico.
Guaralajara at the time .
unseen process in the human body that ne from good druggists- without a doctor's
The council is reported to have in changes
cret
remedy
and can be obtained by anyIt was plainly apparent that officials
the food we eat into healthy tis
cuted Mexicans captured after the raid
The newspapers Dr. Hunter
said, dorsed the cabinet’s decision not to in sue bodily vigor, nerve-fore and power of self to try this easy method for increasing
were
inclined to belittle the importance
nervous or run-down, you owe it to youron Baa Ygnacio in 1916, and obtained
endurance.
published stories that Mexicans al terfere further in the internal affairs
In a recent statement. Dr. Eugene M. prescription. Therefore, if you are thin,
their conviction. They were sentenced of the matter. It was learned that offi
your
flesh. Nerve-force strength and en
Brown, formerly clinical instructor BostSimply take two 5-grain Sysfin death. The court, o f criminal appeals cials of the w ar department had been ready had captured all the American of Siberia, and to adhere strictly to the ton University School of Medicine said: durance.
toxem tablets and a glass or ordinary
advised of the landing, but had no in towns on the border except El Paso I government’s declaration when it en- "Men and women grow old before the drinking
water after meals, three times a
on A p ril 19. 1917, decided the lower
time intended by Nature, simply because
: te'red into its agreement with America their blood lacks the power to build nerve- day for about two weeks. Then weigh
ad no Jurisdiction, since at the formation to show that the arrival of and that the Mexican prisoners at Fort
yourself
and
test your strength and en
force, tissue, strength and endurance.
in 1918.
Many tonics and blood purifiers have been durance and see what you have gained.
e f their assault and capture a ther cruiser in Mexican waters was any Bliss, who had killed 500 American
Reports from leading druggists through
i In the agreement between Japan and used to overcome this deficiency out this
o f war existed beween the Unit thing more than a coincidence.
the country now indicate a tremend
soldiers, were marching on that town. the United States, announced in Tokio method of taking Systoxm, and plenty of out
ous
increase the weight, strength and en
drinking water after meals cannot help
ed Slates and Mexico.
Arrived at Different Ports
durance
of thin, nervous, run-down ihen
but
appeal
to
the
physician
who
has
The article added the Americans were Aug. 4, 1918, the Japanese government
in two weeks time. Systxem is dispensed
Mr. Valla declared the raids were dlwatched its up-building influence.
The information brought to the atdeclared its desire to promote rela
So astonishing were the results of my in this town by Cochran Drug Store, and
r tc tir under the “ plan o f San Diego,” tention of the war department through fleeing northward with the Mexicans
first experiments, with it. even in my own West End Drug Store and the town drink
tions of enduring friendship with Rus case,
and I am now going toward sixty ing water is considered good. Owing te
which had for one o f its objects the official channels was summarized to in pursuit,
! ski and affirmed its avowed policy of years— that I felt inclined to believe some the simplicity of the method thousands
separation o f six states from the Unit the Herald correspondent by an officer
change had taken place which I did not who have doctored along for years will
Excited by the “News ’
respecting the territorial integrity of understand. Later experiments and ob naturally benefit.
ed States. He submitted papers to of the department as follow s:
...........
so excited the Mexicans
■how the raids were planned and
“Our information does not show that
ls ne" s
carried out by men of Carranza’s army the cruiser Yakuma had any relation to the witness said, that they were shoutand that part o f the recruiting was or connection with the consignment ing advice to each othew to kill every
done by Nicpfero Zambrano ° * Icarried by the merchant stqamer. W e American in Mexico. The Americans
Monterey, then treasurer-general of know of the consignment of arms, also in Guadalajara went to the British con
the republic of Mexico.
; of the visit of the cruiser, but our
sulate while the American consulate
Federico de La Rosa was said by Mr. j information shows that they arrived
was being sacked.
Escape
from
Valla to have boen the chief com -jat different ports and at different
<Guadalajara to the port of Manzanillo
maader o f the raiding forces .
j dates, and that the cruiser did not
was graphically described Jeered at
Thfi raid on San Ygnacio in which,convoy the merchant vessel. There
and threatened by tile crouds at every
several American soldiers were hilled ; has been no secret about the visit of
station, the fugal iv e r v/“ n* forced to
and bridges were burned was preceded the Yakuma. The record shows that
winess at one place the desecration of
by an Interview by Lt. Kyle Rucker j as early as Oct. 10 the Japanese
the American flag. Men and hoys
\W haw a liberal supply of ONLY
toes where she only gave one before.
o f the American army and 0Federico government notified us of its intenbrought it to the side of the train and
Zapata.1 commander o f,th e Carranza !tion to send the vessel on a practice
THE
HIGHEST
GRADE
German
after sweeping it over the ground tore
Progressive farmers buy Lowell
garrison Just across the border line.
cruise with a large number of engineer
Potash.
it into strips. These they burned and
Zapata promised to send a force to j cadets. The schedule advised us as to
Fertilizers.
They write us every sea
threw the ashes through the car win
Intercept the bandits that were known ( what ports would be visited and when,
Turn
your
ordinary
crops
into
Big
son
telling
about
their crops, how
dows of the t i e -r.g Americans
to be moving toward the border. The j The record shows that the Yakuma
The (‘scape from Manzanillo was
Profit Crops, and keep them paying
they’re growing— growing all the
evidence. Mr. Vails said, showed had been living up to her schedule
made on a German ship.
Mexican,
big.
with
Lowell
Fertilizers
and
Ger
two
diggers we dug out 900 barrels of
Zapata himself led the raiders the since she sailed from Japan on Nov.
mobs had raided the American consu
time. One man says “In one day with
man Potash. You can’ keep your soil
next night
10. The Yakuma was not at Manzanillo
late there also. Dr. Hunter said that
“ This thing was done,” the witness or in Mexican waters on Christmas
potatoes.” That’s good— but not ex
rich
and
strong
without
ood.
And
on a peture of Wilson that hung there
ssdd. referring to the carrying out of eve, but; according to our information
traordinary when you use our Animal
Lowell
Fertilizers
are
its
natural
de
big black horns had been painted.
the plan to raid the American border, arrived at Manzanillo Jan. 1 and left
Numerous instances of raids, mur
Fertilizers. Yo can do as well, and
pendable food, made from Bone.
“ with the knowledge, approbation and Jan. 8 to continue its voyage.
ders and outrages were given by Dr.
better.
Blood,
Meat
and
tin*
proper
chemi
consent o f the Carranza government
“Theret is a Japanese merchant
Hunter, who added:
cals.
and not a finger was raised to prevent steamship line which has three steam
“ I hav > lived in Mexico 10 years and
We have an illustrated book on
it”
ers plying between Japan and the west

Real P otashReal Fertilizers

Reported Murdered
Gen. Emilio Naffarete, an officer in
the Carranza army at the time of the
raida. was subsequently killed.
Mr.
Valla testified that it had been reliably
reported soon after that he was
assassinated by orders of Carranza
after he had threatened to reveal the
facts concerning the border raids.
Gen. Candido Aguilar, brother-in
law o f Carranza, and Mario Mendez,
director of Mexican Telegraphs, and
Gen. Juan Barragan, Mexican chief of
staff, were named by the witness as
among those connected with the plans
fo r the devastation of the border.
Replying to a question by Chairman
Fall, the witness said he had heard re
cently that Mendez, during the late

I ’ve yet to see the first Mexican to say
know Carranza wh o s e oath
accept.’

coast 6t South America, touching at
-and I
Salina«Cruz. One of these three steam
I would
ers recently arrived at Salina
Cruz
with a consignment which we have
every reason to believe consisted of
J. I).

la i M i n e n t

Deduct all payments and
assessments

$2,594.9o
465,986.78
_____
194,385.69

Balance doe on premium
$271,601.09
notes
L IA B ILIT IE S
I jOmms adjusted and unpaid
$5,736.50
Hired money
1,500.00
11.25
Accrued interest
H M Liabilities
$7,247.75
jgfca in force December
9171919
$7,517,143.00
written during the
2,301.683.00
terminating during
M gf
1,795,497.00
during the year
506,186.00
during the year
20,326.47
u lir le i
1,450.00
o f policies written
the year
1184
assessment
__
the Company started (22
years) per 61,000
63-39
Average annual assessment
5.30
last five years per 61.000
Directors for 1920
a W . Gilman, Pres., Easton
M o a t T. McGlauflin, Sec’y. Presque

llianrh

Articles like this, written by notable
figures in state and national life, are
a regular feature of the Great National
Farm Weekly.
you less than two cents
—for you will get 52 big
weekly issues for $1.00.
Write your name and ad
dress plainly on the mar
gin of this sheet and send
it to me with a dollar. I'll
see that you get the Gov
ernor’s article and the
whole great COUNTRY
G e n t l e m a n for a year.

O R D E R 52 IS S U E S F O R $1.00 T O D A Y
A.

C.

TOZI ER
Houlton,

Maine

An authorised subscription representative of

ffhtQRNfiijrGtnfkaiaa
S2 l w « - l

IUmderinn

Company

= 0

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

D o n ’t D e p e n d on S p rin g D e liv e r ie s
It's first come—-first served.
All
orders are. filled in rotation. So, if you
would be forehanded, if you would be
certain of having a Ford car when you
want it— then you will buy a Ford car
now. A signed order with us is your
protection. It is the result of the
wisdom of looking ahead.
If you buy a Ford car now, don't
think you have to “store” it. The Ford
is a car made to serve its owner for
business or pleasure throughout the
entire year. Ford owners have long
since come to recognze the fact. It is
no longer popular to “lay-up” your car
for the winter. Buy a For£ car now.

Spring deliveries of Ford cars have
never been certain, and they should
not he depended upon. Demand has
always been greater for Ford cars
than the supply or production. So, if
you would be sure of having a Ford
car, buy it now while deliveries are
possible. Don’t wait --even next month
is an uncertainty.
Only a limited, specified number of
cars has been allotted to this territory’.
That allomont cannot be
increased,
because the demand all over the
country is greater than the supply or
production
Get your order in now,
and you will be one of those who is
sure of a Ford car out of our allotment.

and use It now.

Prospective Truck Buyers are urged to place their orders early as the
demand far exceeds the supply

Berry

&

Benn

Authorized Ford Dealers

60 Pierce Ave.
Phone 527— 1

Cen.^uliilatcd

r

GENTLEMAN
The issue dated February
14— the first you’ll re
ceive if you subscribe to
d a y -w ill be a “whale’’
in size, in the number of
features and stories, in
all-round excellence. If
you buy it on the news
stand it will cost you five
cents. If you subscribe
for a whole year it will cost

m!

Boston, M ass!

<meCOUNTRY

lale

Ira J. Porter, Treas., Houlton
Willard Weston, Houlton
O. B. GrfBn, Caribou
L M. Tuttle, Caribou
A. A. Stewart, Houlton

LOWELL FERTILIZER COMPANY

“ W e like to look upon the people of
our state as one great fa*nily, with com
mon interests. W e believe in extending
the credit of the whole family to assist
worthy members in safe enterprises.
This is not socialism, nor is it pater
nalism. It is good business practice.”
T h at’s part of what the Governor
s^iys in

AROOSTOOK COUNTY
PATRONS MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Groan Assets
Premium notes subject to

Mexicans

Ward, now a Texas farmer.

The
Governor
Says—

Annual Statement of the

For the year ending Dec. 31. 1919.
ASSETS
$1,530.83
Cash In Houlton Trust Co
A —eeements due and
94.10
•sped
970.00
O flke furniture and fixtures

Shot Three

Fertilizers and Hi$h Priced crops that
♦ very farmer should have Write for
it today. It will pay you.

Let the right idea about your land.
Boat old "Faher Time” to it and m a k e
‘Mother Farth” g iw you two pota

Bangor StM

Houlton, M aine

Insist on Genuine Ford Parts

n

Theladies’HomeJourno) The SaturdayJveringTbst
12 iasats—$1.75

52 i*.'oi»-$2.00

■E 40UM

HOULTON TIMES

SHIRE TOWN OF
AROOSTOOK COUNT!
Cary lilbtRTy
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f

AROOSTOOK TIMES
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LOWER INSURANCE
A POSSIBILITY
JTHIS YEAR

BLACK THEATRES NOW
$10,000,000 CONCERN

WHAT OUR BOYS DID
FOR PASTIME IN THE

The Maine Theatres, Inc., lessee of
the new Temple Theatre, has been
reorganized under on holding com
pany known as the Black Now Eng
land Theatres, Inc., under the laws of
the state £ Delaware with a capital of
$10,000,000, which makes this company
the largest of its kind in the New Eng
land territory. The corporation in: eludes all the theatre interests of the
concern east of New York.
One of the famous organizations of
The Courier-Gazetteu of Rockland,
our
town in the middle '80's was a
the home of Alfred S. Black, the head
musical
club known as tin* “ Aroostook
Owing to the untiring efforts of ' of the corporation has the following to
Tramps,”
composed of about 25 young
First Selectman Frank A. Peabody, say of the progress o f the Black thea business and professional men.
tre interests:
the prospect of the town of Houlton
This club was held in high favor by
Alfred S. Black of
Rockland
is j
the
citizens of Houlton and their
being able to secure a better rating on j president, John A. Black of New York
services
were greatly in demand in
its Are insurance risks is b rig h ter! is vice president, and H. A: Mintz, a
the musical activities o f the town.
prominent
Boston
attorney
is
secre
Uuui ever before.
The organization in it’s inception
In 1916 Mr. Peabody as first select tary. Mr. Mintz was Mr. Black’s guest was small, and the members dubbed
in this city for the weekend, and sever
man took this matter up and has been
al New Yorkers were also here in con themselves the “ Oakfield Warblers”
working on the Idea ever since, even ference with him. The object o f the and their various appearances upon
j the stage were greeted so warmly
when he was not holding office, he conference was not divulged.
Important developments in Mr. |that it’s members feeling that their
carried on a correspondence with the
_____
__
_________
______
__
Black’s
moving picture campaign since ; efforts were being appreci^ed, decided
Mew England Insurance exchange,
through tha head of the town’s affairs! his last visit to Rockland are b riefly !10 enlar&e the chorus, and in 85 it
MM) during the past year at two summarized thus: Fort Kent and V a n jwa8 r e a l i z e d and a Permanent set
iUfM Uat times Inspectors visited Houl- Buren in Aroostook county, have been of officers elected as tollows: Pres.,
Um and wont over the different prop- added to his circuit; the contract is ! E* L - Cleveland; Vice Pres., J. A.
T .H n T illw M ,|on« and recom-ilet for a new theare' with a seating j ? rowne; Sec'y" _Wm; J;
Treas .
to what would be capacity of 2000 in Taunton, Mass.; a |P. P. Frisble; Conductor. Dr. C. • I..
.
,
_
. K Ihouae t . he hunt In Arctic
R
, I Robtnsor..
to be done In order to toe , J » »
, W eekly rehersals were held and in

JS Certain Cnfinances Can Be

Adopted Lower Rates
Will be Made

No. 6

ANNUAL MEETING
UNITARIAN SOCIETY

MOOSELEUK CLUB
BOWLING TEAMS
VIS1THOULTON

1 The annual meeting of the First
! Unitarian church was held at the
j church parlors on Thursday evening
1with a parish supper,
which
was
largely attended.
j The following officers were (deeded
1for the ensuing year:
i Chairman, Frank A. Peabody
Clerk, Arthur O. Putnam
Treasurer, Aaron A. Putnam
Auditor, Geo. S. Gentle
The ladies of the Benevolent Society
Board of Trustees:
Frank
A.
thank most kindly all those who helped
Peabody, Geo. B. Dunn, \V. C. Donnell.
to make the Charity concert such a
F. A. Powers, M. D. Putnam, S.
The spirit o f good fellowship was
success. “ The Aroostook Tramps"
Friedman, Samuel Lane, A. T. Putnam
more firmly cemented than ever
deservedly art1 first and ('special
Geo. S. Gentle, Chas. Carroll, Geo. A.
between Presque Isle and Houlton by
thanks is given to them,
Gorham, Thos. P. Putnam, O. B. the visitation of the Mooseleuk Club
As they made their appearance' on
Bu/.zell, W a l t e r Cary, Geo. A. Hall Jr* i bowlers who
were guests of the
the stage the first emotion w-i*
____ ___
pride in them as representatives of WomaiVs M lh n o n
°
f
l
Meduxnekeag Club on Thursday eventhe fine looking and gentlemanly young
‘
‘
,
,
, ing and who were ccompanied by a
men of our town succeeded by thrills trustee
*
^ °
,he
)oard of n!" ,*v *■'*
-----------meetings and assist in giving about 34 in all and
of pleasure as their voices united in 1
“ Z ' V " “ l" * * " aooUL 3* ln ali- and a most enjoyable
suggestions and advice in all matters time resulted.
the harmony of song. Their selections
to come before these meetings. SixThese visitations have become
an
were fine and admirably rendered.
teen new members were added to the annua] cust0m and are always apIn one of their numbers they
chureh records.
predated by those who are fortunate
peared costumed as veritable tramps.
enough to attend them, for besides
the effect was irresistible and brought
( yrus Benn of Hodgdon has an- j tb e g p o ^ Gf
g a m e g the social interlaughter and applause from
cvery |noUllced his candidacy as R e p res en t-course goes a Iong way toward ^
seat in the house, and they were ative to the 'Legislature from his class
better acquainted feeling, and it is
obliged
to respond
with
several
Friends of James E, Fortier will be hoped that many more such gatherings
encores.
Another concert in which thev tot« v ' te<l ,0 ,earn o f his m“ rr)age to may occur aa time passes.
appeared and one that will never b e , Ma« Hawkins Klerstead, which took
The festivities opened at 6.30 p. m.
forgotten by any of those who pertk-J-Sptoc<’ in Woodstock. N. B. Jan. SSth.jwhen one o f the famous "Dux" feeds

’8 0 s

Old Time Singing Organization That
W a s W e ll Supported

Old Men Lose—Young Men
Win—Large Crowd
Watches Contest

1

order
Clal* ..
B " to" secure
* *
° ra Z
<*
‘ *“ 0
! Pated W#R
R,Ven Feb- H - 1887 “ ; R” - S HOWar<l ° fflCiatin8'
ir V e T h le ;
Hmpshlre and I practice began to show, and from that McAdam June, complimentary to the
A supper Will be served to the been - , ven
thp !
^
I f ODtjr given at the present time Connecticut, New
Massachusetts,
one
of
them
a
v
e
r
y
itlme
on
un,il
«">
club
<li«banded.;
employees
of
the
New
Brunswick
Rail-1children
of
the
Congo
Sunday
School
®en
®
ven
t0
a
to two ciUee im M fly , vis: Portland
} lt*» services were in constant demand, way, in which they were assisted by]and Christian Endeavor on Friday!
a eys wnere tae battle
oo0( llOaginv. Tke fixing o f classess larse bouse
Robinson's
full
orchestra
and
the
:
evening,
in
the
Vestry,
from
5.30
to
7.
J
*
oya*
was
^
a^
te P*ace» and bere *or
The
circuit
now
embraces
nearly
60
and
as
freely
*iven
whenever
any
Is ifo e .fo tir tly by a system of points,
the ” ^
/3S bours tbe rival clubs battled for
following
artists:
Mrs.
(Myra
T
a
b
er,,
The
mothers
of
the
children
of
theatres
or
privileges,
and
by
April
ichurch
or
(
haritable
npod<Hl
OO tfeo ka ils o f 200 and these are
Mrs. Ludwig, Misses Fogg, Rose, Brad- i primary grade are invited
to a c-;j, supremacy and the final result showed
by Um W ater service, the work will have commenced on more assistance in the musical line.
! From the files of our paper publish ford, Wetmore and Burnham also Mr. company the children. A good time , * af' *be 1)681 we cou*d do ( ° r
6o)
department, condition o f Equip-! than a million dollar’ worth of new
ed in 1886-87 we have copied a few Charles Bavis and S. N. Taylor.
I
is
expected.
■was
t0
trim
out
the
“
old
brys”
a
maol, condition o f rubbish in and 1construction.
! of the notices of the organization and
Mr. F. W. Cram, the genial manager j
------------------- margin of four poor “ skinny sticks.”
MUNags and many other facts
i its doings.
,
of the New
Brunswick Railway, I
CDUH P A Ml? D A N
F° r th<?
game there *8 n° klnd,ier
s l i d would have to do with the
MRS. MARY HALEY
HouPon Nov 26 1886 ! furnished a special train to carry the i
* K t U tA W fc R U P I
way. to put it than “ we got trimmed
proMOllaa and.care of fires.
The older people o f Houlton w ill be
HDU.OU, Nov. 2 ,
-J company an(t
and |nvtt(,d
invited guests, fin all 82|
82 j The death of Fred Cameron occurred; good and plenty." The visitors preIt waa thought last year that this Ipained to learn of the death of Mrs.
-*■
W e the undersigned citizens of
early Sunday morning at the Madigan j sented a team o f good bowlers, aJpeople.
would be hi effect kefbre this, but [Mary Haley which occurred at h e r , Houlton wishing to encourage the
The train was run to McAdam in Hospital where he had been for about! though as one of the “ rooters”
•com technicsl matters had to be late home, Island Pond, Vermont.
cultivation of music in onr community,
Jfacetiously remarked, “ We brought
less than two hours and was run right ; a week for treatment.
to and they could not be
Mrs. Haley, who was the daughter would most resectfully request the
Mr.
Cameron
has
been
in
poor
|along our second team this year so a*
down to the entrance of the big build
H feaged legally, so that the matter 0f the late Daniel and Elizabeth Cal- organization known as the “ Aroostook
ing in which the entertainment was health for two years past and about: to give you a run for your money.”
baa bad to rest until the present tim e.; laghan, was bom In Houlton April 2. Tramps” to signify a date during the
to take place, and as the party alighted a year ago he underwent an operation J According to previous arrangments
L e tt week Mr. J. S. Caldwell, Chas. 1846.
winter when it would be convenient
ami entered the building they were which it was thougt might restore;tw o bowling teams were present, one
R. Darker end John F. Driscoll from } Her early married life was spent in for them to favor us with a concert
greeted by a seated audience of nearly him to health, but he never fully I consisting of men over 40 years of age.
tb e Hew Bngland Inturane Exchange j Waterville Maine, but for several under our patronage and for their
recovered, although he was able to the other one of youngsters. It was
tout) people.
were here tor three days j years her home has been in Vermont, benefit.
work
smut'.
!a good selection as it later proved.
After the concert they were tender
OfOr the matter with a view’ j ghe was a woman of wide sympathRev.Hudson Sawyer, Rev. N. T.
He was bora in New Limerick 43 j During the big game there were
ed a banquet at the McAdam House
e« atfmtf btaatng out the necessary ! ie8 and sweet and graceful person- Dutton. Rev. C. II. Percival. Rev. W.
years ago and has lived here since a ! many bursts of speed and spectacular
by Mgr. Gram.
chaages aad putting the reqnirements aity, therefore to know' her was to Lonergan, Theo. Cary, Geo. II. Gilman,
On behalf of the “ Tramps” Mr. S. small hoy. He enjoyed a large ac-Splays that brought the rooters to their
A. M .Thomas A. H Fogg. John H.
into such form that they could b e ; love her.
P’riidman presented Mr. Cram with quaintancc and was held in high es- feet, but as a whole the game was
ited to the town in an intelligent j Mrs. Haley was a sister of Mrs.Bradford. Chas. P. Tenney, John P.
v;Cher disappointing from a big score
a large photograph, elegantly framed, teem among his friends.
ir, ao aa to adopt, If the voters jJames Deasey and Miss Agnes Calln Donworth. PL Woodbury, ('has. D.
Besides his aged parents he is sur- standpoint,
of the members of the organization
Merritt, Benj L. Staples and 37 others.
fit, such rules and regulations as j ghan of this town,
Wood. Patrick and Hayes for the
whicn was receivtd in the same friend vived by two sisters Mrs. Wm. Webb
-----------------will be necessary for the Fire Insur-;
Houlton. Nov 27. isS*>. ly spirit that prompted the gift.
of this town; Mrs. Andrew Grant, visitors heaped ’em up for good tidy
m o . n t e . to to lowered.
\
ICE RACE POSTPONED
To Rev. Hudson Sawyer and other
As will he seen by the accompany Smyrna M ills’ two brothers, Good E. gores
Mr. Barker accompanied by Supt. B .:
On account of the big snow storm. Gentlemen: In reply to your very ing photograph many familiar faces Cameron, Houlton and Ervin Cameron
Lawlis for the “ Dux” was the only
B. McIntyre o f the Water Co., looked
the race between Somersworth Boy of complimentary petition n questing the will t>e recognized and besides these of Portland.
man that seemed able to clean up with
over the Water and Fire protection of
Funeral services were held Tuesday
Houlton and Arlene of Woodstock male chorus known as the “ Aroosook several of the memhrs of the chorus
any degree of luck.
the town. Mr. Driscoll accompanied
which was to have taken place at Tramps” to name a date in the near were unable to he present. With the afternoon from the horn*' of his sister
by Deputy Chief Amos Putnam of the
A fter the game a social hour was
Woodstock this week, has been post- future for a concert for their benefit, exception of Dr. ( ’ . L. Robinson. A. B. Mrs. Win. Webb. Bangor St.. Rev. H.
Fire Department went arount the busi
enjoyed with music, speeches, etc..
C.
Speed
officiating.
poned on account of the difficulty of we have to say that while the organiza- Page, Fred Stone and J. J. Royal, the
ness section of the town and through
Doc Mitchell acting as master o f
getting a track.
tion does not require the benefit remaining members of the chorus are
a number o f the buildings, while Mr.
ceremonies in his usual pleasing man
It is hoped that arrangements piay accruing from such a concert, they alive, although scattered from coast CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
ner.
Caldwell at the office of Frank A.
be made to have this contest take would most cheerfully tender their to coast.
Peabody worked out the details of
The following summary’ gives the
VISITS
HOULTON
place next week, as there is much services in aid of any charitable
_______________
necessary town ordinances, all work
John
P.
Peering
of
Saco,
who
is
j
results,
controversy as to which horse is the object, and that in connection with
ing toward the same end, and the
a candidate for Governor at
the J Score team over 40:
fastest and the return race in the the ladh s of the Houlton Musical REGULAR MEETING
reanlis of will be put In a concrete
primaries in June, was in Houlton last

and workable form.
Houlton at the present time stands
at t M head tn Class C which gives us
the present rate and in order to get
into Class B carrying the next lower
into, It is necessary to have certain
rules aad regulations in force and
oarried out, which if done will give us
' the lower rate as stated above. With
Che present high cost o f everything
It would seem as though the restrictkms as to bulldings in the Fire limits,
should be adopted*and the rules re
garding keogdag pmmlses clean should
bo put la force, aot so much for the
actual saving in premiums, as the fact
that such precautions will prevent
6 p m and also lessen the liability of a

home town o f the loser of the first Asso. will give a concert, the date to
contest w ill draw a big crowd of horse he hereafter announced, the proceeds
race lovers.
to be donated to tin* Ladies Benevolent
Society of this town.
Harold JL. Cates has returned homo
Re spy. yours,
from a two weeks trip to Boston and
A. B. Page
New York during which time he
1*1 L. Cleveland
attended a get-to-gether meeting of
C. L. Robinson
the W illiard Storage Battery Company.
J. A. Browne

HOULTON ROTARY CLUB
Mooseleuk
week calling on his friends and mak
The regular meeting of the Houlton
Hedrich
78 73 94 245
ing a canvass of the situation.
Rotary club took place at the Union
Gold’son
82 76 84 242
Mr. Peering has been on a trip
Pipes
Square Hotel on Friday evening last.
80 80 88 24*
through the northern part of
the
After the usual business the memBeauleau
87 90 84 261
country on the same mission and j
lx rs had the pleasure of listening to
Jacques
83 86 104 273
reports many supporters in this part ;
J. S. Caldwell. Chas. R. Barker and
Haskell
89
72 77 238
of the county.
John F. Driscoll of Boston, represent
ing tin* New
England
Insurance
499 477 531 1507
\
Exchange who were guests of the j
POTATOES
Meduxnekeag
should have the serious consideration:
CommittM for Tramps, club.
On account of the snow storm very
Mitchell
79 76 82
239
of every citizen of the town and when j This concert was given January 26.
f» w potatoes are being brought in. and
Hod gins
84 69 100
253
the annual meeting comes he should 1887 and was largely patronized, and (i Mr. It. S French is able to he about it will he some time before the roads
Ervin
76 83 78
237
be on hand to secure the adoption of the following appreciative notice ap- again after being confined to his home i an* in condition to do much hauling.
Tompkins
79 78 81
236
these ordinances.
peared in our Issue following;
by illness.
Buyers are offering $5.00 per barrel. | Carter
97 91 79
272
Orcutt
104, 91 79
274

destructive conflagration.
During the investigations as carried
on la Honlton by the above named
gentlemen, they found many things
which they have not found ln towns
Mm sixe o f Houlton or even in cities
wwiob burger than this town. Especia1ly was this so regarding the Water
department o f the town. These gentle
men speaking especially of the fine
water system and the efficient manner
In which this department is being
conducted by Supt. B. B. McIntyre. '
All these matters will be brought
up at the annual town meeting next
month and the necessary articles will
be placed in the warrant so that if
these articles are acted upon favorably
Moulton will have the distinction of
being the only town in the same class
as Portland pnd Bangor as far as lo w '
rates for Fire Insnranc i are concerned.
While these proposed ordinances are
not yet In concrete form, when they j
**are there will probably be a certain
few on whom the restrictions will seem
to fall heavily and which will be an
expense to these people to conform to,
but prben-lt is taken into consideration
the great benefit to the property own
ers, as a whole, it would not be
equitable or just for these few to
refuse to do what is asked of them.:
whqs the majority would be benefit
ed by such adoption.
During all the time that Mr. Peabody
has been working on this scheme to
lower rates he has*'been working as a
Town official and not as an Insurance
agent, in fact during the time that he
was no* : the head o f the Town’s ,
affairs vae was obliged to do the
correspondence through the then head j
- o f town affairs, and not as a seller of

Five Insurance.
This entixe matter Is

one

Bottom Row: J. A. Browne, Harry Jacknis, Ed. Hilyard, Fred Cleveland, Fred Frisbie. Second Row: W. J. Betts, Joel Wellington, Dr. Robnson,
which j A. B. Page, Fred Stone. Third Row: Feed Ross, Oln Smith, J. J. Royal, Simon Friedman, E. E. Churchill, Top Row: G. E. Wilkins, Chas. G. Lunt.

519 488 504
Score team under 40:
Wood
Parsons
Patrick
Hedrichs
Hardy
Haves

Mooseleuk
86
89
102
87
87
104

96 97
95 84
10$ 88
77 70
85 78
89 89

1511

279
268
296
234
250
282

555 548 506
Meduxnekeag
Chadwick
84 82
Fullerton
81 90
Jl
Rogers
iti 96
Kelso
95 90
Ehhett
70 91
Lawlis
87 113

71
88
86
76
90
80

337
259
257
261
251
i?8P

492 562 491 1545
Total pinfall to decide winner:
Mooseleuk 1507-1609
3116
Meduxnekeag 1511-1545
3056

29TH ANNIVERSARY OF
HOULTON LODGE NO. 174
N. E. 0. P. MOST ENJOYABLE
Houlton Lodge No. 174 N. E. O. P.
observed the 29th anniversary of their
organization on Friday evening, Feb.
6th. A large number were present
and a fine time was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Annie E. Newell, the newly
elected warden and Mrs. Cora Davis,
chairman of the entertainment cominitteee, had prepared a fine program
for the evening.
A 6 o ’clock supper was served
followed by a musical program. Among
those taking part were John Houghton
with a most enjoyable vocal solo;
Miss Zelma Chapman, reading; Natalie
Smith, vocal solo.
Dancing with music by Davenport’s
orchestra followed the program, which,
was enjoyed until a late hour.

pam
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T iro

after sifting these suggestions, should ; take into account. It has been too dtion the absence oi freight for ship- |teuance expense, which render service
j every day in the year, and which will
unite on a certain number that seem much our habit to assume that every ment makes it necessary for trains to
Established April 13, I860
I reduce hauling costs and save wear
practical. Then it will organize the I man who works with his hands is haul only small loads. The regular
A LL T H E HOME NEWS
and tear on “ rolling stock.” The same
Published every Wednesday morning t work of putting through a certain j from the nature of things a believer every-day hauling made possible by
business principles that govern the
definite program. It will not merely ' in higher wages and shorter hours, paved roads, equalizes and distributes
by the Times Publishing Co.
building and operation of the railroads
issue statements saying that this and But these farmers, judging from their the labor of handling freight, and regare applicable to the highway feeder
CHA8. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
that shall be done. It will go to work ! practically unanimous replies, have no ulati.d the size of the loads which are
lines. Permanence of construction,
as a business man will go to work on such conviction. On the contrary, tht»y - sliippod from the stations.
Modern
Subscription in U. S. $1.60 per year
dependable service, low operatirig and
his own business.
' regard the demands of labor in the roads create demands for new main advance; in Canada $2.00 in advance
maintenance costs are possible only
Usually the first step is to secure cities as quite inimical to their own ( hiuery and better buildings, increase
Single copies five cents
when the highways are built in
publicity in the newspapers, which is i agricultural interests. High " age.- Jthe production on the farm, and bring
accordance with the best modern
Advertising rates based upon guaran always to be had. The second way 1and short hours in shops and factories 'bigger business to the railway and
higher prices
tor t herofon better service* to the commu- practice.
teed paid in advance circulation
will be to call a public meeting, and not only mean
get people warmed up on the subject, implements, clothes, furnishings and nity.
A nnual S tatem ent of the
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton
usually on the basis of a good dinner. everything that the farmer must bu>.
Tli highway feeder lines are the
for circulation at second-class
Under the stimulus of full stomachs, hut they also drain the rural districts community's end of the transportation NORTHERN MAINE
postal rates.
|good talk, the desire for civic advance of their normal labor supply, thus com system. They are puidielv owned, and
PATRONS MUTUALTlRE
All Subscriptions are DISCONTIN ' and the enthusiasm of numbers, there pelling the farmer to pay extrawignnt the cost of hauling and the efficiency
INSURANCE COMPANY
Jcan be secured in any live town, wages to his own helpers.
of that end of the system depends on
UED at expiration
For
the
year
ending Dec. 31, 1919.
From
time
to
time
we
are
told
that
I pledges of support enough to ac
the type of roads
the community
some day the wage-earners and the builds.
ASSETS
[complish some large results.
Faeh user of the highway
BIG BU8INE8S
$
lb9.2h
I There is much art in striking when farmers will combine to dominate the feeder lines pays the cost of trans Cash in National Bank
Cash in Merchants Trust
Durtng next month the annual meet the iron is hot. Get the people who j politics of the country. A combina- portation to the railroads himself, and
& Banking Company
ing of the Town of Houlton will be are willing to work for certain definite j tion between these two elements the savings resulting in hauling over Assessments due and unpaid
held and at this time there will be objects, to sign up for the task. A fter I would be a formidable affair, no doubt paved roads are his profits. Each resi- Office furniture and fixtures
27o.00
many matters of great importance to people have agreed to do a thing, they j but they are as likely to mix as oil and j
in the community is a stock Gross Assets .
961.47
the town, to transact, and it behooves usually make up their minds to put water. The financial states ol tin holder in the highway transportation Premium notes subject to
two are directly opposed.
evory citizen of the town to take this it over.
assessment
141,968.50
system, and it is to his interest that
business in a serious way. for the
roads be built which will sustain Deduct all payments and
GOOD R O ADS AS F E E D E R S
assessments
53,494.11
results of this meeting mean much
motor traffic with the least mainH O N O R T O T H E R E D CROSS
In recent years the building of i ailto the town.
America has never failed to honor
There are many matters to be
road extensions has practically halted,
the soldiers and sailors who have
brought up at this time which will fought her battles
in freedom’s and the burden of developing and
neoeslhrily mean a higher tax rate cause with unsurpassable bravery
opening up new territory falls on the
than we had this year and yet those and patriotism. Nor can she forget
A celebrated scientist referring to cod-liver oil said that
highway. The high cost of railroad
things are absolutely necessary if the
to honor the men and women of the
Nature had given the world “ almost a ready-made food”*
town is to continue to take its place Red Cross, those doctors, nurses, i construction and operation prohibits
as the leading town of its size In New hospital attendants and others who railroad construction beyond eoitain
Bngland. and while it Is a matter of ’ cherish the spirit of the Good Sa- points. Economy determines the length

HOULTON

TIMES

S C IE N C E TA LK S

business to keep down appropriations. maritan, devoting their lives to

r

■A

b-

i

*.

> »

the|an(j location of main line railroad con

JkU J«*t aa necessary, and is good |heaHn7'0r t ’h7 wounded and" the sav- struction, and establishes the limits
■a£ne«s to spend money judiciously. I
of the helple9S from tamlne. dla.
TThs most important part of any|eaae an„ („,ath The Amerlcan Re() for branch lint* construction.
Where, for economic reasons railway
business is to hgve capable and jj Cross has a name for heroism, and
efficient officials, and in this* Houlton I Its fame is now in many distant construction has stopped, it is still
hM boon exceptionally fortunate dur countries, where it did most beneficent j practical for the highway to take up ■
ing the pazt two years and also in the service during the world war.
the work of transportation.
The
years preceding this in having men of
In Siberia, where wrn were not at
ability at the head o f the town's affairs war, but were trying to help the people greater grades and more flexible lo< a
and when we stop to consider that under the sufferinfs which the war and tion of the highway .makes its con
this Is a business amounting to $160,- the counter revolution had brought up- struction less expensive*. Operating
080 It Is poor business to put a man jon them, the Red Cross commission costs and investments
in ‘ rolling
on the Board o f Selectmen who is not J$ent out in July, 1918, has been 1stock’’ are borne by individuals, while
capable o f conducting a business of (constantly at work till now, ranging *construction and maintenance costs
this site.
at one time or another over the a n . paid by the community at large
There are tew men who are so ; whole stretch of 5000 miles between j n the operation of highway treight
situated that they are able to take I Vladivostok and the Urals. According lines smaller loads are profitable and
ease o f the town's affairs, who are to an official statement, ip the first trucks can stop and pick up their
capable o f carrying on the large j year of its service the commission loads at any fanner’s gate.
amount o f business that the town does, , established fourteen hospitals for sick
Bc.-fori* highway improvement had
for a man who is able to manage a ! and wounded Czech and Russian become general, the productive* terri
$180,000 business generally has a busi i soldiers, sent eighteen heavy loaded tory on either side of the railway was
ness o f his own which requires all his j relief trains from eastern to western limited to narrow strips. With the ex
tlm*. bat Mr. Peabody Js so situated slberta operated al, a„twyphus train tension of permanent paved
roads,
that he can look after hls.own business which ,td (he flght against the
however, tin* territory which could
and at the same lime glee his atten-: ,ence ran hospjta, tra1ns and (.ared economically hi* served has widened,
tion to the many parts of the town , for thousands of refugees driven east- an(1 tll), n(,.A highways have made proafffclre that require his attention, so ‘ ward by Bolshevist forces.
duettive areas out of undeveloped ter
that neither his nor the town’s busi
Now tlu head of the commission. ritory. building prosperous communi
ness suffers any, and the towp is Lt.-Col. Rudolph B. Tersler. has been ties in sections where before it was
fortunate in having such a man to look instructed to bring it back, leaving the almo t impossible to maintain contact
after the many details of a town the country along with our troops. He with transportation tucilities.
size of Houlton.
-a-’ net bring back all the 4on Ameri
Railroad oHioin'.' v d c i n e the build
It is hoped th4t the present board cf cans whom hi led. several oi the ing of the highway feeder lines. They
Selectmen will continue to serve the women having lost their lives in the realize that they will increase their
people, for their work has been most battle with the typhus epidemic. Such tonnage by tin* extension ol
the
satisfactory and they have received losses then must always be in the Red productive areas upon w hich they <a'
value for every dollar expended, each Gross service, an l this its mem’ ers
draw. A nearly equal distribution ot
department has been well looked after k'^ow when they volunteer
Let us fi eight throu ;!u ut tin year is an ad
and the results have been very honor them and support the great
-.antage to th w..iroads Materials f i ■r
satisfactory, but it is very unfair to organization. The Red Gross badge
i”
shipment then vculd not arrive
ask them to serve another year at the borne in foreign service
equals a bundles on days wlnm the road.- ar*1
same price as they have been receiving medal for valor.
in passable condition, while during pe
during the year 1919.
riods when the roads are in pi or con
The question o f a Town Manager W H Y T H E F A R M E R S C O M P L A IN
has been argued at different times,
T h ' answers whi-h nnre than ■;<».and the same thing applies to this
CLEANLD THE POISONS
1)00 farmers in all parts of tlu* coun
form of government as it does to
FROM HIS SYSTEM
try have sent to Washington by way
every other, v i l in order to do busi
A M a ssac h u se tts M an G ratefu l
oi response to the inquiries of the
m-rt ettiz*
A *\<
■r il1
ness successfully whether it is a town
postoffice department are significant >f tins <il V.
c t In- p'i
-UfftT
or a private corporation, there mu* t
1-’. Tru -'
O
.
I
M
.
f. :iit r :
enough, but need on asion no surbe an efficient head. If ‘ t is board cf
!; i \at i\•l.'-nlpri-It is well known, of comse.
ic : (.i(i p
I II,•• e
selectmen, the board must be efficient,
Put
that the fanners have been getting
iiit Knee
If It is town manager, he must be
i<11i lm.’ tfi
aft.-i
high prices for their produce during
I t.-.-l ,-P
tri d
capable, and the town of Houlton
a
-I
w,| .
the past coupli of years and this
it In-r I'll
knows to its sorrow, as well as being
enl\ y< ur Kli \if n:in
fact has led the city dweller to con which
t! ■. 11lM
[ h o c taken n i-t-clv I'll'costly, how expensive a board of
I"
clude that they mu t he hapny. But
Selectmen is, who have not got the
the fanners now retort, quite prop
a, i naI
ability to carry on the business.
iapt n
erly. that the high cost < f living has
There must be a largo increase in
;f *ctcil them like eveiy cm
him *.
the appropriations for our School \i 1 they are partiruhuly vigorous in
teachers if we are to maintain the
‘ heir or te g G* it high w r.ge- and .‘diet t
standards that we should, and in fact hours of labor in the cities have so
\V. a
there is not one department of the increased tlu* price of all manufactur
town’s business but what will call for ed ai tided as to h i e the f st o u t .
a larger appropriation than was made wh i all his Dills are paid, no better
1 ,1■e I. t w .!
last year, and these should be met in
off than lie was before the war.
-• 1 i .Hi •
ii, 1 i
411Til ‘
a generous spirit, for these increases
y’ :1' ' ' ,' 11
Ik,- inrr.viThis is an aspect of the general :|irk.' ii m■
)i,
:
■
|
d
\
v
r.-v♦
•r.
(luring sl<-*
are in the line of economy.
1 t) V
labor situation which our lawmakers
Xu H;urniul 1Tim* I<*•1-«>1M1l1'
I >1
AT A 1.1. ni-:.\u: KS
The High cost of Living must be met and public officials would do well to ] ’In -icians
, Auliiiirn. .M»*.
.1. !•’. True
and the Town of Houlton cannot afford
to be niggardly with the salaries which
must be paid for competent officials.
When Towa meeting day comes it
Is the duty of every man to attend the
session and use his interests for tlu
%
benefit of the town the same as he
Anyone whose occupation or duties prevents some daily outdoor exercise,
would if it were his own private busi
is likely to be troubled with biliousness and other digestive evils.
ness and in this way the Town of
I f possible you should walk to business every morning, but be sure not
to eat a heavy breakfast just before you start. It is advis
Houlton will continue to hold its place
able to take long walks before eating, but at least a quarter
'•e the best town in New England
hour should elapse if possible after a heavy meal, before
where they do things and run their
indulging in any active exercise.
A t the first sign o f any disorder, take one or two tea
town on business principles.
spoonfuls o f "L . F.” Atwood’s Medicine. This will keep your
digestive organs in good order and relieve the disturbing
TO W N B 0 0 8 T IN G
symptoms. I f you suffer from sick headaches, regular doses
o f this tried and tested old remedy will bring blessed relief
Town Boosting is not done by hot
by removing the cause. The relief will not be temporary, at
air. It is accomplished by a serious,
tne expense o f some other organ, but will be a permanent
determined purpose upon the part of
improvement for the entire system. Get a 60c bottle today
from any medicine dealer. “ L.F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
the people of a town to build better
Institutions and to provide the best
I«SM <
Ur/I
possible facilities for living and
development.
Some Chambers of Commerce and
Boards o f Trade adopt the following
method: They distribute a kind of
blank ballot, in which spaces are left
-------------has published a new b o o k --------------for tbe answer of such questions as
these: “ What is the first thing of
greatest importance, which in your
opinion this organization should take
up. for the benefit of your own busi
I
ness?”
Also, “ What do you want
A
mighty
good
story
by
the
greatest
of
out|
this oivanlzation to take up for the
Imneflt o f the whole town?”
door authors
J
8ome suggestions collected in such
a way, would have to be discarded as
mere crank Ideas. Some w ill be
impracticable, too great for any
Orders filled h the order received
jj
resources in sight. But there would
always be a good many that are with
in reach, and which could be ac
complished by a persistent and
enthusiastic effort.
A Town Promotion organization,
k»
-

Z A N E

G R E (Y

“The Man of the Forest5’

$1.90 Post Paid

Dillingham’s

b« ij-c-, m

j

J

88,474.39

L IA B IL IT IE S
Losses adjusted and
Unpaid
Hired money

$2,103.6#
360.0#

Gross Liabilities
$2,453.50
Risks in force December
31, 1919
$2,173,651.00
Risks written during the
year
720,990.00
Risks terminating during
the year
412,386.00
Net gain durng the year
308,604.00
Fire losses during the
year
6,883.21
Officers salaries
795.00
Number of policies written
during the year
489
Average annual assessment
since Company started (8%
years) per $1,000
$0.15
Directors for 1920
! J- Frank Guiou, Pres., Presque Isle
Ernest T. McGfllauin,, Sec’y, Presque
j Isle
GeoEstes, Treas., Presque Isle
P W. Gilman, Easton
Willard Weston, Houlton
Ira J. Porter, Houlton
L. E. Tuttle, Caribou

u. s.

is richest Norwegian cod-liver oil, elaborated in a scien
tific manner, very much as Nature wraps up each globule
cf butter-fat. Scott’s is not unlike cream in consistency,
hut many assimilate it easier than they d o oth er fats.
S c o t t ’s E m u ls io n is concentrated nourishment
that helps keep the body strong. Give it a trial.
The exclusive irrade of cod-liver oil used in Scott’c Emulsion is the famous
“ 5. & B. Process," made in Norway and refined in our own American

Laboratories.

It is a guarantee of purity and palatability unsurpassed.
8cott A Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
19*46

RANCOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
TIM E

TABLE

Corrected to September 29, t919

Trains Dally Except Sunday
- ~
FLom h o u l t o n
8 28 a. m.— For Fort Fairfield, Caribou
Lim estone and Van Banes.
9.23 a. m.— For Bangor. Portland and
Boston.
11.30 a. m.— For Ashland, St. FVancts Ft
Kent, Washburn, Presque Isle, Van
Buren, via Squa Pan and Ifta le to n
1.40 p. m.— F or D over & Foxicfoit. Gtoeen
ville, Bangor, Portland and Beaton
6.29 p. m.— F or Bangor, Portland and
Boston, Buffet Steeping Car Caribou
to Boston.
8.02 p. m.— For Fort Fairfield, Van Buren
Due H O U LTO N
8.19 a. m.— From Boston, Portland, B an
gor. Buffet Sleeping Car Boston to
Caribou.
9.19 a. m.— From Van Buren, Carlbeu, F t.
Fairfield.
12.58 p. m.— From Bpston, Partlaad, Ban
gor, Greenville, Dover & Fbxcreft.
2.84 p. m.—From St. Francis, Ft. Kent.
Van Buren, Washburn. P resque fata.
via Squa Pan.
6.21 p. m.— From Van Buren. Lim estone
Caribou, Fbrt Fairfield.
7.59 p. m.— From Boston, Portland, Baa-

80PRANO
Teacher of Singing
Studio Room 27, Mansur Blk„ Houlton
Telephone 292-J

DR. JOHN 0. WILLEY

Gent
only $1.00.

man

for

l e

HOULTON

JOHN M. BROWN

Land

and

Lumber

Surveyor

C andidate fo r County Com missioner

Eagle Lake, Maine

H oulton, Me.

T0ZIER

Seth S. Thornton

SHAW & THORNTON
ATTORNEYS

Prompt attention to all business
Houlton,

M aine

Piobate matters have Special
Attention

dr7f. o7orcutt

~

D E N T IS T
Fogg Block

DR. W. B. ROBEN



O S T E O P A T H IC

P H Y S IC IA N

Suite 13 & 14 M ansur Block
T el. 156

H oulton, M aine

FREDERICK G. V0SE, D. C.

60 Pierce Ave.
Houlton,
The Ladies’ Home Joarnal

N ew Masonic Bldg.

Ransford W. Shaw

W H O ’L L BE F IR ST T O O R D E R T O D A Y ?

Ulione 527— 1

Hours. 9 to 12-2 to 5

O F F IC E A T R E S ID E N C E

what H. C. L. really
means, and they can com
plete their education for
$1.00 by subscribing now
for T h e C o u n t r y G e n 
t l e m a n . I ’m selling the
greatest reading bargain
on the mar) et today —
52 big, interesting, help
ful weekly issues of THE
o u n t r y

Phone 244

129 M ain St.

I wish you’d read about The High Cost
of Loafing in the Great National Farm
Weekly. It would be worth the sub
scription price of $1.00 a year to you!

C

Osteopathic Physician

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.

GENTLEM AN

The Conutry Gentlenua
52iaaaea—$1.00

Railroads

MISS MARY RURPEE

VEe C O U N T R Y

C.

of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Town folks think it’s High Cost of
Living. Farmers know it’s H igh Cost
of Loafing— not on the farm, where the
day is sixteen hours long, but in fac
tories and shops, where the workers
want to quit after six or seven hours.
This H. C. L. plus the H. C. S.— the
High Cost of Spending— are the sky
rockets that keep prices up, says

A.

General

f & a tables givin g complete inferma
tion m ay be obtained at ticket offlaee.
GEO M. H O U G H TO N, General Passenger
Agent, Bangor, Me.

WhatH.C.L.
Really
Means!

Farmers need to get to 
gether to combat there
c i t y -b r e d notions that
the high cost of living
originates on the farm,
and they can do it better
through T H E C O U N T R Y
G e n t l e m a n than by
any other means. The
fa ir-m in d ed town folks
need to reconstruct their
silly ideas and find out

R. R. A D M IN IS T R A T IO N

Director

SCOmEMULSION

E xercise

u

Balance due on premium
notes

TheSatarday Evenbf Pott

12 bane*-$1.75

C H IR O P R A C T O R

Maine

52baoee-$2.00

Chiropractic Adjustments Remove the
Cause of Disease
Suite 8-9 M ansur Block

Houlton

N e w England Fertilizers

For New England Farmers
(live your land a square deal. New
Kngland Animal Fertilizers with Ger
man Potash of absolutely the High
est Grade— are square deal fertili
zers. They are an investment, not
an experiment. They will make your
soil a live, rich producer.
Start a vigorous early growth and
keep that growth going strong.
Good treatment will do it. And re
member the best form of good treat
ment for your soil is to use our ferti

NEW

ENGLAND

lizers - made from Bone, Blood,
Meat, and essential chemicals.
Reliability stands back of New
England Animal Fertilizers.
Our
High Grade German Potash is the
Best that can be procured.
Your
land is waiting for them.
Write for our illustrated book
“Profitable Crops” showing results
and a section for the record of your
own crops.

F E R T IL IZ E R

COM PANY

Boston, Mass.
Brrnch of the Crmsolid. tid Pe.iderir.jf Co

7'. A. M irsl/a!! , Crnn-itl . I dent, Fort Fairfield
* V
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CHURCH SERVICES

As to the weather, it has been j the fatal world’s policy which under |conspicuous gallantry that he won that the ordinary man.
j overcharges in the last two years w ill
delightful, being just like the month j Wilhelm II led to the appalling most coveted of military distinctions,
All conditions were ripe for a period |reach $40,000,000. 'Under a procedure
o f June in our state. It gets i retty catastrophe.
the ai'*.-!al of Honor. On expeditions ol utter anarchy, and under a weak, j of the government, Mr. Watson said
Wr— B a p tl*
hot at noon, usually .i round 80 do trees.
“ Wo are omped- l to believe .hat of this hind, where the work is -o!n foolish, or a violent man this anarchy I that no attempt is made to refund the
R «v. Mr. Jenklia| Pastor.
but is cool at nightt around Gj this ihnu voiume contains such warn- c-nausting as to call for tin; last ounce would certainly have come.
General overcharges until three years after
Morning snnrtco at 10.80 A. M.
degrees) on account of the nearness to Jings and apprehensions which the Ger- of reserve strength and courage in the j Wood, by his energy, his firmness, his j the mistakes have been made. He
Sandajr school at 12.00 M.
the ocean. Of course further inland ’ man people have been deprived of. men, only a very peculiar and high common sense, and his moderation, sought unsuccessfully to learn what
Young People's meeting 0.00 P. M.
it gets very hot, for instance at ! Even the dead Bismarck is not permitt- type of officer can succeed.
Wood. I has succeeded in working as great an,'the overcharges had been since 1913
Bvontag serrice at 7.00 P. M.
Orlando yesterday it was right around ' ed to criticize the living ruler.”
however, never called unon his men j improvement as was possible in so ! and when the government would offer
Special music by choir.
82 at noon.
Herr
Haussmann
thinks
t h a t to do anything that he himself did not short a time. By degrees he has sub-! to return the amounts illegally collectChair practice Monday nights.
W e heve only had one little rain : Wilhelm is as badly advised as ever do. 1 hey ran no risk that he did not stituted the best Cubans he can find ! ed from taxpayers,
4U1 are cordially invited to Come and
of a few hours one night in the two by “ spittlelickers,” who whisper to him run; they endured no hardships which in the places both of the old Spanish j The treasury statement does not
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
weeks
I have been here. During the “ Not now. for God’s sake, not at this he did not endure1; intolerable fatigue officials and of the Americans who ! show that the government is carrying
Tuesday night church prayer and
cold
spell
which the whole country critical moment when your majesty’s intolerable thirst, never-satsfied hun- were put in temporary control.
He i these illegally
collected
tolls an
pmtse Service.
experienced just before Christmas, ft oxtradition and trial are under discus- ger, and the strain of unending watch- permits not the slightest violence ; liabilities and there is no record to
Church of the Qood 8hepherd
did get cold enough here for a slight sion,” but these1 tactics will have1 a tulness against the* most cruel and either on the part of the American ] show what amounts have been wrongRev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
frost two different nights, but it did worse effect on the entente than what dangerous of foes through all this I soldiers or of the inhabitants; he does dy collected and what the government
not
reach inland to any extent, as we Bismarck might say about Wilhelm Wood led his men until the final ho.ur absolute, even justice to all. He shows ■has done with the overpaid taxes. In
Sunday Services
saw
no evidence of it at Orange City, and cannot prevent his extradition. ot signl success. When he ended the that he thinks of himself only in so far order to bring the subject before the
Hely Communion at 8 a. m.
Haussmann also deplores that Wilhelm campaigns, he had won the high re as hei desires to win an honorable House Mr. Watson intends to offer a
Also on the first Sunday in the 25 miles from here.
The roads in Florida are generally stated through his agents in making •! gal’d ot his superior officers, not mere reputation for doing his work w e ll- resolution requesting the internal
month at 10.30
Maniing Prayer and Sermon at 10.30 good. There are hundreds of miles of ' compromise with the Cottas that th* ly tor courage and endurance, but for ami evem this desire for an honorable revenue commissioner to furnish the
brick roads, and concrete roads. Near third volume shall not be published judgment and entire1 trustworthiness imputation, it must be! remembered, is House with the amounts of the over
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7
the coast are many miles of shell before Faster, when the Kaiser's A young man who is high of heart, absolutly secondary in his mind to charges since 1913. He will follow
Sunday School at noon
roads made from the Coquina shell, advisors hope the danger of extradi dean oi life, incapable of it mean or the desire that the work itself should that with a bill ordering the govern
First Baptist
ungenerous action, and burning with be thoroughly done, let the credit go ment to repay the overcharges paid.
which is found in heaps along the tion will have passed.
Court S t
“ It is a tragic fact,” be continued, flic desire* to honorably
distinguish where it will.— Outlook.
shore, evidenly having been washed
ltov. Henry C. Speed, pastor.
“
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up Into mounds years and years ago.
♦Leonard Wood gAduated from the
10.30 morning worship with sermon. This kind of a road resembles our but the logical product of the Bis etrder to do good work for his country. Harvard Medical School in 1884.
12.00 Bible School with classes for gravel roads. This town has good marckian spirit but wlmt was the highThis opportunity came to Wood with
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m ei aad women.
water, good roads, and every modern est statesmanship in the latter's case the outbreak of the* Spanish War. 1 $40,000,000 IN
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. convenience which we have in the was but dilettantism by God’s grace in had see*n much of him during the1
TAXES OVERPAID
M 0 gospel song service and sermon. north, and is an ideal spot in which to the former’s case. Bismarck would preceding year. Being myself fond of
The federal government has illegally
0.00 Aflerm eeting.
spend a vacation.
[never have permitted Russia and Fug outdoor exercise,
I had found a collected $12,000,000 in taxes for the
H IL L 'S
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week
Very truly yours.
! land to form an alliance. He would not congenial companion in a man who calendar year 1918, according to a
pvayer hsrvice.
Albert G. Merritt. 1have cherished any Morocco aspira- had always done his serious duties statement made to " Representative
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even
------- •----------'
■tions, nor would he have countenanced with the utmost conscientiousness, Henry W. Watson of Pennsylvania by
ing at the close o f the regular prayer
KAISER SUES AS CITIZEN
that stupid attitude of one against all but who had found time to keep him- the commissioner of internal revenue.
In a three-column article in t h e ; on the annexation of Kiao-Chau or won self even at thirty seven a firstciass Because of the complicated system
b r o m o *
Flrwt Congregational
Tageblatt, Conrad Hausemann, the jT erp itz’s foolish naval policy and his football player. W e had the
same of making returns, it is estimated by
Standard cold remedy for 20__
B oy. A. M. Thompson, pastor,
well-known democratic leader, dwells rejection of the English offer ot a ideals and the same way of looking at officials in the internal revenue office
— in tablet form—cafe, aur£ no
aorrioe at 10.30.
opiates— breaks up a eold in 14
on the extraordinary fate of the third naval standard or one against one. life: we were fond of the same sports; ,
that the illegal collections andover
hours— relieves grip in 3 days.
school at 12 o’clock. Bible volume of Bismarck’s “ Reminiscences” Generals and admirals foist their own and, last but not least, being men with ch arges in
1919 will reach atleast
Money back if it fails. The
genuine box hat a Red
far men and women.
"These are the facts,” he says, “ Bis world policy upon the government tamilies, we liked, where possible, to three times those in the previous year.
top w i t h
Mr. H ill's
Peoples meeting at € .lf p. *n. marck, whom many consider a demigod through the agency of the flottenverein enjoy these sports in company with
picture.
In the opinion of Mr. Watson, who
At Alt Drum Stmrua
sendee at 7 p. m.
our small children. We therefore saw has investigated the condition, the
i and all estimate as a great statesman, or other militarist leagues.
testing Tuesday evening at j writes three volumes of reminiscences
“ Briefly, Bismarck would have acted very much of each other; and we had
7.3#.
|of a political nature. Two volumes as a statesman and would not have made our plans long in advance as to
Mothodltt Episcopal
i appear and now form an important juggled or swashbuekled us into thi-■ what we should do if war with Spain
: part of political history. The third world war. This peace would have broke out; accordingly he went as
M B ftU f S t
impossible under
Bismarck. Colonel and I as Lieutenant-Colonel.
volume is suppressed because it con been
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
Nevertheless, it was he who, though of the Rough Riders. How well he
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premonitions
concerning
a
1#J# a. m Public Worship with sermon
M l## m. Sunday School with Organ- world war, and in thatconnecton has he alleged put Germany on horseback, commanded his regiment is fresh in
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warnings concerning William
I I s denied her the reins to govern itself, the minds of every one. Because of
3.3# p. m. Junior League Meeting.
policy. For 20 years that third volume It was he who prevented tin1 people his success he was made Brigadier3.## p. m. Preparatory Members Class.
from being educated to self-govem- General and at the battle of San Juan
I S p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting remains hidden from the world. The
the auspices o f the Epworth worid war comes, but the third volume ment and who divided the ( lasses he commanded one of the two brigades
remains unpublished. The world w a r 1against each other, at tin* same time which made up General Joe W heeler’s
7.## p. m. Praise and Preaching service passes, a terrible peace is agreed to. 1lending false glory to the: Hohenzol- ( avalry Division.
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surrendered,
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foreign country, and 'Germany becomes . government, thus giving tin* liberal charge, first of the city, and then of
•vgaatot Miss Louise Bussell.
Master, Hon. W. S. Lewin.
a republic.
'
i thinking foreign nations cause for the city and province.
rehearsal from 7 to 8 Thursday
antipathy against Germany
B is
Since then he has worked wonders.
William Gets Injunction
marck’s
third
volume
will
he
an
Both
his medical and his military trainprmyor meeting at 7.30 every j At last the Cottas decide to publish
accusation against Wilhelm, hut it will ing stood him in good stead. I was
T uesday evening.
; the third volume, but again the Kaiser also contain ameliorating
circum frequently in Santiago after the sur
Christian Sole nee
1objects as a private person on the stances."
render, and I never saw Wood when
8«aday Service
at Presbyterian ground that the volume contains his
he was not engaged on some one of
Chnreh, 11 A. M.
verbatim letters of which, according to
his multitudinous duties.
He was
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German law, he alone holds the eopypersonally
inspecting
tin*
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By Theodore Roosevelt
j right, and a Stuttgart judge grants an
Unitarian
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superntending
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.
General Wood was a ( ’apt* God hoy:
u ’ ll
j injunction till Jan. 3, when the case
M ilitary Street at Kelleran
cleaning of the streets;
he was
and to this day then* an* few amuse
Preaching Service regularly every ! is to be decided.”
perso.ially hearing the most important
! Herr Haussmann does not enter into ments for which lie cares more than
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
of the countless complaints made by
: a discussion of the judicial question, himself to sail a small boat off the
In Beeember on the 14th and 28th
Cubans against Spaniards, Spaniards
School every Sunday at 12:00 I but thinks it could easily have been new England coast, (‘ specially in
against Cubans, and by both against
F. Mowery, Minister .
j circumvented had the publishers quot rough weather. He went through the
American: lie was personally engaged
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W ed W ilhelm ’s letters indirectly instead Harvard Medical School in 1SS1-1S2.'
in working out a better system of
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one
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natures
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|not dwell on the Kaiser’s action in
reurn of th*1 landtillers to the soil. 1
j forbidding the dead chancellor to make especially when young, frets for adven
do
not mean that he ever allowed him
THE SUNNY SOUTH 'use of those letters, and stigmatizing ture and for those hard and dangerous self to be swamped by mere detail: lie
|them as incriminating evidence against kinds of work where peril blocks the
Daytona, Florda
path to a greater reward than is offer is mm h too good an executive officer
Jan. 27, *20. himself.
ed
by more peaceful occupations. A not to delegate1 to others whatever can
! The author is convinced that BisM r. Chas H. Fogg
year
after leaving college he joined the safely he delegated; but the (extraordi
j marck’s own history of his life and age
Honlton, Me
nary energy of th** man himself is
j w ill prove that his political heritage army as a contract surgeon, and almost
9Mead Chas.,
immediately began his service under such that he can in person oversee and
As I have a little time to spare, was not a truly sound and consistent ;
the Southwestern direct much more than is possible with
thoaght you might be interested to development. Nevertheless he believes General Miles in
know something of Florida as seen by the curiosity aroused by this battle for ; Territories. Thes* were then harried
the third volume will be somewhat hv the terrible Apaches; and the army
a northern man.
was entering on the final campaigns
The town or city o f Daytona is disappointed when it is finally publishfor
the overthrow of Geronimo and
attested 110 miles south ot Jackson- ed.
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doubtless
was
a
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rUlet on the shore of the beautiful
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H alifax River.
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fatigue and hardship attendant upon
my
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a peninsula % mile wide and
these campaigns. There was not much in N e w Y ork City alone from kid
tee wonderful Daytona Beach— lated the German tree with militarism
fighting; hut what there was, was of ney trouble last year. D o n ’t aliow
sailed the nicest beach on the Atlantic and used«all his powerful mind to
an exceedingly dangerous type; and yourself to become a victim by
ocean. It is on this beach of hard emasculate parliamentarism. But these
verity of th** marches through neglecting pains and aches. Guard
the
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In or out, and twenty miles long and
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ba *ids finally retreated 1 were such
it Was here that De Palma made his as a defraudation.”
As an illustration of the contents of f 111!t only me n of iron couli!1 stand
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spear
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t hom. But tii *■ young eontract doetor.
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ago. Every day can be seen hundreds i the third volume, Haussmann quotes
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describing
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hydroplane here and “ for small sum Turkey and Russia. Then, again. Bis
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• f #15.00 w ill give you all the thrill marck would exclaim ‘Poor Germany,
down. In such campaign-; it soon hr
you wish.” There are many beautiful poor, poor Germany,’ and with what
come- essential to push fnr\var<l the
drives out o f Daytona into adjoining strength was left he sought to rise
£
on** actually lilted for command, uhaf fr
country and everywhere one sees state from his bed.”
ever his acrid, i)ta 1 position m.iy b... *
ly palm trees, orange groves with the
“ These words, written ten years be an*! Wood, although only a (untr.i t
golden fruit hanging in clusters, and fore the world war,” comments Hauss
surgeon, finished bis carter ag;iin-t «
myriads of. roses, poincianias and mann, “ sound like a prophery. Bi-th*1 Apaches by serving as ■nmmam'
other tropical flowers which together marek's family attests their accuracy.
ing officer of certain of (lie d>t.r bwith the green lawns make a picture They would intimate that Bismarck's
imuits sent out to perform p* ■■ ul in tly
hard to realize when one remembers mind, till the last minute was con
arduous and dangerous duly; ; ml h*1
teat one’s own state Is at the same cerned with apprehension regarding
did his work so well and riiowed stn h
time covered with snow and ice.
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Increase the Crops

Im p ro v e the S o il

W e drove by autq yesterday to
Offaado, 48 mles from here, and be
sides acres upon acres of orange and
grape fruit, we saw thousands o f acres
e f truck farms, raising mostly lettuce
and celery which is slipped north in
refrigerator cars. W e stopped and
took some photos of a field of 25 acres .
o f celery which was being sprayed with
Bordeaux mixture, Just as we do our j
potato fields.
This fhrm operates two Watson j
sprayers, so they had heard of Houl- *
ton before this.
I
Last Saturday we took a boat trip
up the Toraoka River to see the
alligators in their native haunts. This
river is protected and no one is allow- ‘
ed to shoot them here, so they get very ;
tame. W e saw 28 “ gators” in going up !
12 miles o f the river and hundreds of
turtles, some 15 or 18 inches across.
The largest alligator we saw was about
ten feet long. Most of them were on
the bank of the river sunning them- ,
selves, and usually lazily raised their I
head to watch the boat, but a ,few of
them quietly slid into the water and
sank front sight.
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profit both ways when you use Essex
Fertilizers.

They increase the erbps

and improve the soil.

Grade German Potash, will give new
life to your soil
healthy producer.

“Influ”
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a

(let vour share o fthe present pros
perity!

Value counts in Fertilizers just as

— ap Influenza is commonly known — is a serious malady. Its warning
symptoms in the form of the sudden chill — the feverish cold — the
aching head and throat — may frequently be stopped short in their first
stages or virtually rendered harmless by the prompt use of

Johnson’s

A N O D Y N E L jn im e n t

it dot's

in

('rops

and

remember

Let us send you our book

containing valuable information on
tin' use of Essex

('rops have increased in price nearly

Real Profit in crops.

twice as much as fertilizers.

toda v.

You

Fertilizers
Write

ESSEX FERTILIZER C O M P A N Y

a doctor’ s famous prescription that has over 100 years of splendid
success to its credit. There is nothing so valuable as this over’ reliable
old family remedy for Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Sore Throat Crimps
Chills, Bronchitis, Tonsililis, Sprains, Strains and various other interna!
and external ills. For more than a century this wonderfully *ooil,in"
healing, pain stopping anodyne has proved a blessing to humanity — si
safeguard against dangerous developments from nmnv common troubles.
I H H H R i i i R l P H l i U I n w n m ijn u
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Uirim lt of Consolidated Rendering Company

Boston, Mass.
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in tile case o f Albert Burgess, a |terests they represnt in the region
Grant Ty„ ^ VVrj,t,er. RLbb° n# f° r a,t machine* i? _^ oods; ,Th<:>r like' our pens and our
as well as Carbon Paper made by way of doing business too.
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FO R R E ST H. COLBY,
TIMES office.
.
v „
.
inronosed road twenty and sixty two and rights of property, and has fully
16pd
go for weeks at a time without get Extracts
were read from Miss A n n a i ^ ^ hundredths
(20.62)
chains to [complied with all the requirements of
Land Agent.
ting more than an hour's gleep a Gordon’s lecture at the national c °n* Backw
Subscriptions tor any Maossine or
ater brook,
brook, thence
thence NortheasterNortheaster- [; said
said Acts
Acts and
and of
of the
the orders
orders of
of Court
Blackwater
Newspaper may be left at the
n igh t My condition w as awful, and l ventlon.
ly along said brook to the place of touching his bankruptcy.
TIM ES Office, whore the lowest
The next regular meeting will be : beginning, containing fifty-nine
(59)
didn’t know what to do for relief
W herefore he pray*. That lie may be
price can be obtained.
“ At feat a frfend bemred me to try theld at the home of M rs- Perry’ H ig h -' acre» mopp or le8S; and
d®cre<‘d *>y th« Court to have a full dls* tnena Deggea me 10 try
{premises conveyed to said MacDonald ■charge from alldebts provable against
A valued subscriber says “Every
Tanlac and now I wish l had k n o w n liana A ve{ by me the undersigned by deed dated his estate under said bankruptcy Acta.
time, that I have used these columns
about It Vmg ago, tor it has really |
; October 24th 1917. And whereas the except such debts as
are excepted
by
for selling articles, they have been
___ __ 4- - ftuii like a brand new man !
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
[condition of said mortgage has been i8w from such discharge.
successful.” Try them.
a a n o me » e i m e a orana new man.
p|jblfc notJcft i8 herebv elven that
.broken and remains broken, now there1>at,.(] thi
day 2lrd day of January A.
I used to snftsr with a dreadful aurt* I Arthur Chamberlain of Connor, in the [tore by reason of the breach thereof, X)
Often the man who arnges most ag- j Merchant, amt Professional m ango net
ing in the p it o f my stomach, but after County of Aroostook and State of I. the undersigned, claim a foreclosure
- —* — *-• “ iMett. ^But
have to buy coupon books tor type
JAMB* T .M. C O .a lir K 1* "oaeirrou,
9’51” 15’ -COttVto«
Tanlac a short while this j Maine, by his mortgage deed dated of said mortgage and give this notice
_ ,
. we can convince you that we know ; writer ribbons. Buy your ribbons *t
Bankrupt
trouble disappeared and now my September 17. 1917. and recorded for the purpose of foreclosing it.
bow to keep babies well and we have j the TIM E8 office m you need them.
Houlton. Me., February 5th,
1920.
ORD ER OF N O TIC E T H E R E O N
stomach is In such s good shape that I in the Northern District Aroostook
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 84 pa*”e 322
GEORGE W . JU N K IN S.
the
goods to do it with. Just to be dif- i The
o ^ t j * wi8he# to
District
of
Maine,
Northern
Division,
as
can eat Just anything I want fcnd never [conveyed to Zita M. O ’Regan late of
By his Attorneys,
On this ?th tiny of February, A.
I'., ferent, we run a stay well Drug Store j to his old and new patients, that by
auffar a bit with gas or pain, and my Caribou in said County of Aroostook, 36
Putnam & Putnam
on reading the foregoing i>etition, and sell
preventions preferably to
giving hiih a little notice before ask
■t is appetite Is so big that I can hardly the following described real estate to
cures, that is why we sell so many
ing tor a setting it w ill greatly
wit;
commencing
on
the
west
line
of
Ordered
by
the
Court,
That
a
hearing
gift enough to e a t The pains have not
oblige.
_
44
the highway mad, at the northeast
h<- had upon the same on the I'tfh day <>t goods for the babies comfort.
N
O
T
I
C
E
T
O
W
A
T
E
R
T
A
K
E
R
S
euty le ft my head, but all my misery corner of the O ’Regan mill lot situate
March, A. I>., lWO. before said f ’ourt
The
Houlton
W
ater
Co.
according
to
W e now want to sell you hot water Girls Wanted for clothes pin factory
la pone, and I have not missed an hour north of Half-way Brook in said
41____
.
4 1
— :r ; their daily record are pumping a great at Bango r in said District, Northern bottles nothing like them in this cold
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
from my work since shortly after I
alon*. th(‘ north 1(leal more watt,r than in ordinary Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
forenoon,
winter weather for making baby glad.
^ ork: J!nqi£ re at offic®
Summit
line
of
said
mill
lot
ten
rods;
thence.
began taking Tanlac. I have also
-----------” — • --' and that notice thereof be published In T . ai l
t
.
.
Lunch Co., Houlton or write to above
31
in a southeasterly direction to a, point weatlwr. duo to water takfrs leaving |()e IlOTllll>„ Tlme„ a new, |)ai)er prl„ ted Just fill one up with hot water and ; company at Davidson.
faucets
running
to
prevent
freezing.
gained several pounds in weight, but in the west line of said highway road.
'n
said
District,
Northern
Division,
and
wrap
It
up
and
lay
at
baby’s
feet,
see
............
—■
—
-----------.
.
.
This is to give notice that persons
w te t I w ai after was relief, and thanks ; which point is 80.5 feet south of said
leaving their faucets runnng all night, th.it all known creditors Amd other per- how fsesh he will get up in the m o m -! Public stenography and bookkeeping
to Tanlac I have found It. I can now northeast corner; thence, north a ’on" will have their water shut off.
sons in Interest, may appear at the said
done by Alda Greeley,
formerly
lime and place, and show cause, if any ing. Just the same for every member
KM
ilfe
rnv
work
ah
well
as
when
I
the
west
lin*
of
said
highway
road
B.
B.
M
cIN
TYR
F.
Supt.
haadle my work as well as wnen i j80 5 feet t0 the point of beginning;
Commercial Instructor at Beals
they
have,
why
the
prayer
of
said
peti
of
the
family.
Ours
are
the
kind
that
lin t sot my run seven years ago. I t . meaning and intending to convey a Houltou, Ale., Jan. 5. ’20
Business College, Bangor. Room 4
tioner should not be granted.
don’t leak, and they stay warm a long
Frisbie Block or telephone 143W
certainly was lucky for me that I got
cornered piece of land from the
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
And it is further Ordered by the Court time, In fact you can’t afford to be
Tanlac.”
i northeast corner of said O ’Regan mill In the lustrirt f'ourt of the United Strife.-; That the (Uerk shall send by mail to all
44tt
without one.
1.
u m i U aii hv Mimm’d ,ot- ,yld being
the same premises
known
creditors
copies
of
said
petition
for
tinNorthern
Division
of
the
Dis
Tnntac is sold in Houlton by
8 conveyed to said Arthur Chamberlain
W e can sell you the best botttle at Bank Book No. 9115 iMued by the
and this order, addressed to them at
trict of Maine.
In Bankrupt- y.
W ast End Draff Store; Island Falls by ; |,v. said Zita M. O ’Regan September
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
Mx-ir places of residence as stated.
the lowest price.
For we give Drug
(n the matter ol
lost, and this notice is given, as
S. R. Crabtree; F t Kent by Stanley 17. 1917.
Lro A H Wnkem
In llanki upti'\
..'itness the Honorable Clarence Hale. Store Service that Serves. Three regrequired by law, that a duplicate
B u rg ll; Littleton, L. F. HaH‘. Adv.
, ° ’Regan diRd 0un May *
■Indfce of tlx-: said Court, and the seal jstererl
Bankrupt
\pothecaries.
book may be issued. L. O. Ludwig
4th, 1918. intestate,
and
John
B.
thereof,
at
Bangor
in
the
Northern
D
ivi
T h tlx- ereilitors of sold l,eo A
H.
Treas. January 9. 1920.
*ggS 5 Hgy R iT^!!SgggBS5^ g r y ^ wRR!S!l5SBB Roberts of said Caribou is the duly
Wnkem of iTesque Isle in tlx- enmity of sion ot said District on tlx1 7t!\ day <a
RPUV AlVffDC/* ffYDDlTCC
appointed administrator of the Estate Aroostook and District aforesaid bankrupt l‘Vlirun ri . \ I > . 1V.x.
32
I f i t I I U E H L v EiA i I U iOD
:0f the said Zita M. O ’Regan.
<L. S )
r S A B H L S M flK H A X .
N.itiee is hereby ^iven that »>n tlx- !<th
What was christened at its departThat the said John
B.
Roberts,
Bank Book No. 12339 issued by th e
day of February, A.D.
tlx- said Ix-n A.
Deputy Clerk
liy of pet i’ ion and order thereon
The Quebec Express says the Administrator of the Estate of Zita M. ii. W'akem was duly adjudicated liankrupf \ t r u e
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
A; tolost, and this notice is given, as
IS A B E L SH E E H A N .
SU M fofftld, le ft our rlUoge a
h, V
a ^ ^ r d e T to and that the first nu-etiiiK of creditors will
Deputy Clerk
required by law, that a duplicate
afternoon, about two o’clock, its route ; said Registry in Vol. 85 page 468. be held at the office of Kdwin L Vail, in
book may be issued. L. O. Ludwig
liniiltiin on tlx- tith day
nf
March.
being across the State, following the : assigned, sold and conveyed to Frank A. D.. Vj 'Ju at 10 o i liick in tlx- loreix-nit af
Treas. January 16, 1920.
36
survey o f the Quebec Extension Rati- ™ Rho,t i r’. 1!hP. ni ? rt ^ aK ,i1
abov“ which time the said creditors may a t 
! '
. .. ^
♦»,« described, the debt thereby secured,
road, and its destination being the anrt all
tjtie an(j interest in th(> tend. prove their claims, appoint a trus
tee. examine the bankrupt ard transact
boundary line of the State, at a point promises therein conveyed.
such other business
as
may
properly
where the survey of the proposed new
That the condition in said mortgage 'ome before said meeting.
line connects with what is known a s ;*8 brSkn1{1’,by reaso” who rent, the said
Dated at Jlnulton, February I'dh. l'e ii
^ — *— 1 _________
Frank Bishop. Jr. claims a toreclosure
F.DVVIX L. VAIL,
the Quebec Central Railroad.
of said mortgage.
>
Referee in Bankiuj t- \
Dated
at
Caribou.
Maim-,
February
The outfit which left our village on
this n o vel' trip through the virgin 6 1920
FRA N K BISHOP. JR.
Notice ot First Meeting of Creditors
forest o f northern Maine, consisted
By his attorney.
(r«
the District Court <>f the t ’nlted Stateo f a large and commodious woods 36
John B. Roberts.
for the Northern Division of the Dis
sled, capable of accommodating six
Notice of First Meetxig of Creditors
trict of Maine. In Rankruptey
passenger;) and their baggage, to In the District Court of the I'nlted Htatewhich vyis attached four trappy
for the Northern Division of the Dis In the matter of
S.-d-.ti
I ' SI).i u
It. B:
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
homes. The team belonged to and was
Bankrupt.
In the matter of
I
driven by Mr. A. C. Rand, a well known Randolph \V. Grant
■r*'ditni • of -ax!
d ri
In Bankruptcy
horseman o f Presque Isle, the best
Ludlow
in tli*
'un
Bankrupt
arxl District af.it aid. ban).
To tlx- creditors of said Raixlnlpli W.
man, without doubt in the matter of
horsemanship and woods experience Drant Of Presque Isle in tlx- exunty nf

a Fact

M unro’s W est End
D rug Store

C

ommencing February 1

we will pay interest at

to bq found in the county

p-

i

When the so-called ‘‘express’’ left
here It bad as passengers, besides Mr
A. R. Gould and Mr. Rand. R. H. Me
Doaald, of this village, and M r W . s.
Davidson o f Fort Fairfield. Upon n .
that there dt»uld be added to the party
^Ir. H oricbdl Collins of Cftribou flnd
M r Rhinelander, General Manager Of

the American Realty Co.
The first section of the cross coun
try excursion w ill be followed by an
other, carrying as passengers Mr. Ross
Thompson and Col. C. W . Allen of
Montreal and some other prominent
men.
. A t the boundary line of the State
the outfit starting from this end will
be met by a party of New York cap
italists. This party will comprise P.
T . Dodge. President of the Interna
tional Paper Company. George Under
wood and W . E. Haskell, vice-presi
dents o f that company, and other
prominent N e w York financiers.
It Is expected that it will take three
flays to traverse the 110 miles from
Washburn to th » Quebec boundary, j
Feveral days w ill be spent at or near
that point, when the party, including!
those from New York, will start east- j

Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank-

; ix'io lis

r lint

runt.

iiuaty, A. D.

I ’1-".

ui th
til*' -.I'll

..Notice is Ip-roby Kin-it that on tl;
(i
Sti:i »
wa - du)'.
ad day of February, A. D. Il'.a, tlx- said R a n  indicated ba nk ru pt; and that the first
dolph \V. Brant
was duly adjudicated meeting of creditors will be held at the
bankrupt, and that the Id st meeting of ofliee of Kdwin L. Vail, in Houlton. cm

creditors wdi-ia- hd,i
v„n.
..... .

1* 0 0

,,

Z

" Z 'Z l

' t

Which
may
attend
prove their claims, appoint
a
trustee.
|cl.editorK mny altenU l>rovo
,
claims examine the bankrupt and transact such.
appoint, cl trustee, examine the bankrupt other business as may properly rorno b»*
and transact such otVier business as may fQre Sfti(j meeting.
properly come before said meeting.
Dutcd at Houlton. F.-bru.u > tlth. i;.j"
Dated at Houlton. February '.'th 1;•
K D W I N L. V A I L .
P :D W I N L. V A I L .
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Referee In Bankruptcy.

the rate of 2 per cent on
Checking b a la n c e s o f
$500 or more

Chapman Concert
O P E R A

H O U S E

Saturday evening, M arch 6, ’20
Tjh r e e

Great

Soloists from ]N ew
York City
El

Miss Adelaide Fischer
On< < f A m e r i c a 's

G reatest

So p ran o

Miss Ruth Ray, Violinist
I’upil of the Great Auer, T e a c h e r of
of Heifetz and Seidel

%
V

Houlton Trust Co.

Mr. H arold Lan-i, Baritone
Soloist St. Thomas Church, New York

CLOTHING FOR SALE ! !

Houlton, M aine

at less than cost
BOY'S OVERCOATS
a * S M B 17.00k $8.00. $0.00 and $12.00

Mefde and Boys’ Oversocks

Boys' Knit Gloves and Caps

At fhr I'iann

Hand Knit Mittens at 75c
A ll w ill be Sold at Great Bargains

FOX BROS. COMPANY

4 per cent Interest on Savings Account

Wilburn I*. (' hupm n

Tickets at Popular Prices, and on sale at usual
Musical Headquarters
Plus the W a r Tax

w
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NOTGUILTY
B.C IF.G A RA.

brings tae best, and by sheer good for the interests o f the town. If the
fortune,
together
with
his
able officers are willing to attend to these
The most delightfully entertaining Jmanagerial tact he has been able tQ
matters one or more times a month,
afternoon of the year was enjoyed at j Induce these great artists to ac- the members should be willing to
the club on Monday afternoon. It was |company him on this extended tour of attend the annual meeting.
“ Children’s Day,” and a splendid ! tw «nty-five concerts through New EngThe annual meeting o f the Houlton
A. A. Hutchinson is confined to his i program was oarried out under direc-! la" d‘
Chamber of Commerce w ill be held
Jm Bernstein has returned home
. t . . 1 11 seems marvellous to think that on Thursday, February 19, and at that
home by an attack of the grip
J m a business trip to New York.
: tion of Mrs. H. t . Speed, assistedby , tjlose sensational artists
that
have
time supper w ill be served free to all
Howard
D.
Mellroy
of
Portland
ar
Harvey Tompkins and M .L. Stantial
j
Miss Louise Buzzell.
made such a success in New York. members holding a 1919 membership
left Thursday night on a business trip rived here Tuesday for a short visit
Miss Helen Tingley *gave two selee- Boston, Philadelphia, and Chicago this 1card.
at hi6 old home.
ta Boston.
tions specially for the little folks in season, will be heard right in our own I Every man in town should attend
Have you got your membership
Mrs. John McMennamin of Lime
, her own charming way. Mrs. Rideout town this spring.
I whether a member or not, for all that
ston e was in town last week the guest ticket to the C. of C. supper. If not
read , “ The
Raggedy
Man.”
The
Those who have not secured scats, is necessary to become a member,
Its ready for you at the TIM ES office.
t o relatives .
months of the year were illustrated : should do so at once, as hundreds will is to pay the annual dues.
Miss Florence McPartland, who is a
Miss Mary Burpee has moved her
by tableaux, poem, song and dance. , be disappointed the night of the ; If you have not got a membership
atadlo in the Mansur Block from room nurse at the City Hospital in Boston,
January was showed by Frankie 1concert.
Miss
Adelaide
Fischer.1card, you can get one of the Secretary
is the guest of Miss Louise Chamber28 to room 27.
. Barnes, who, dressed in white, sang Soprano, has few equals if any on ! by calling at the TIM ES office.
lain.
Mrs. Geo. W. Auber has been visit“ The Little New Year,” while Father the conc ert stage to-day. Miss Ruth • The seating capacity of Watson
M. B. Berman is in New York on a
to e her daughter Mrs. Hartley 'Stewart
Time stood by with his scythe.
Rav, is acknowledged by critics as 1 Hall is limited, and those wishing to
buying trip, he is planning to open a
. t o Fort Fairfield.
For February, Mrs. Rideout read the greatest lady violinist before the I attend should get their cards early.
new store in Fort Fairfield upon his
“ Grandma’s Minuet” to music, while ! public, a worthy successor to the late ! Speakers from out of town will be
Miss Nina Coggon of Sussex, N. B.
return.
four girls clad in oldtime costume. M aud Powell. Mr. Harold Land, the j present and a musical program will
to visiting her sister Mrs. T. A. Craigs
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. H all.are both
(two ladies and tw o'm en 1. g. Helen ■brilliant American Baritone, that a lii be provided.
8prtag street.
j confined to their home on the HighYerxa, Avery Monroe, Margaret Han- <‘i\tics predict a great career for, will i
Mr. Cajdwell of the N ew England lands by an attack of the prevailing
son and Dorothy Lyons) danced the be one of the strong features of this '
to— rune Exchange was in town last Isickness the grip,
graceful minuet, and Grandma ( Mrs. concert. Mr. Chapman’s accompani-1
us—k — business.
j Mrs. John Rafford, Grove street,
N evers) sat by with her knitting.
meats have always been a delight to 1
Hr. and. Mrs. Fred Hall, who were j has been obliged to enter the AroosMarch was represented by the Ms ten to. Secure your seats at once,;
to t o t w— k under the care of a train- took hospital for treatment for a
dancing of an Irish jig by Kathleen for this will be the musical event of
<— muree, are very -much Improved.
severe trouble with her eyes.
Hagerman, wearing white and green,! the season. Tickets at popular prices,!
Prta. E. V. Parkins of the Houlton
Mr. W . H. W atts of the Houlton
while Roy Niles played the violin,
and on sale at usual musical headt o f b School returned Tuesday tram Granite and Marble works returned
April was shown by little Mary quarters.
I
M tow days visit to* his old home in Tuesday from Barre, Vt. where he i
i Fairbanks, dressed all in white, hold-1
Woodstdck.Vt.
went to attend the Aineral of his
ing Easter lilies.
Captain Farmer of * the Salvation brother-in-law.
For May Mrs. Hughes sang a Mayton ? , will exchange pulpits with the

HOULTON
WOMANS
CLUB
J
„
. , . ,

OF LOCAL I NTEREST

*

wHcer in charge of the

Woodstock
toanch <m Sunday, February 15th.
Fred Webb, a. student at U. of M.,
— of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Webb of
.ttfei fftwn, who wag operated upon for
appendicitis in Baapor ^ gaining daily.
H n . Jos E. Robinsoj^. who went to
i-Bteloa a abort time agbAtor treitlnent,
*— tom ed bome last week and after a
'Pitot rest will be operated on here at

Mr. A. B, Smart, who
— ■toed to the house for
n i l the prevailing ooid la
w iltk is good; news to

has been
some time
recovering,
his many

M n d i.
darsnee Hogan,' who has been
employs rt at Swift a Co's, local office,
tow boon transferred to the Portland
M a c h and left last Thursday to
asmuae his duties.

.

Mrs. Helen (Lougee) Colliton of!
Klttery, Me., only daughter of Frank i
McLeod, Bee Fairbanks, Dorothy Me
* ort Fairfield should surely have
and Libby Hutchinson Lougee, died
! Nair, Margaret Barnes, and Delma j some kind of an organization to look j
Ftb. 8th of pneumonia, at the age of 23
Pearson dressed in white with pink j a^ er ^ interests. Should it be a !
years, leaving a 7 months old child.
jand blue ribbons and streamers danced ; C am ber
commerce? If so, let the ;
On Friday evening, Feb. 13th, there .
...
|one we are supposed to have get busy. |
will be held another prize W altz i e 1 a y p o e ance
June was represented by a bridal j There is certainly enough for it to do. :
contest In connection with the Moon] couple, Celia Hackett and John Barnes I * '° ,ne think a regular merchant’ asso- j
iite dance. The judges will be news
jmarchng to
Mendelhsolns’
B rid a l: ciat*on would be more effective. Very |
paper men, and the prizes will be
|March.
1
let us have one, then. W e really j
awarded by their decision “so watch
j July was shown by Lydia Itideout as ou£kt to have both organizations.- j
your step.”
“ Columbia,” which the ‘ Star Spangled 1Fort F a ^ e ld Review. Same in Cari- j
Plans for the annual Bowling tourna
|Banner” was sung by all.
: l>ou Bro. Harvey. It is admitted by j
ment between the Elks and MeduxAugust, the vacation month,, was
that a live progressive Board o f j
nekeag clubs will commence the last
j shown by Marion Blethen, reclining in Trade, or Chamber of oCmmerce is !
of the month and there will be a
j a. summer porch chair, reading a story one ot the best assets any town can j
match each week, which will assure l book.
have — Republican.
j

silver cup for another year. This cup
is now held by the “Dux” bowlers.
Apropos of the Portland engagement
Tha ladies of the Episcopal church of the Boston Symphony Orchestra
u rp earvo a public supper at Watson on February 18, it is of interest to
HaB from 5.30 to 7 on Wednesday know that 39 pupils of the Brunswick
w—atop t o this week to which the High School have already purchased
pahtlc i » cordally invited.
tickets for the performance and will
Christian: Science services held each be present in a body. A much larger
Hands? at 11 A. M.. Presbyterian delegation of the pupils of the Edward
darefe. Feb. 15th subject: "Soul." Little High School, Auburn, is plan
Wednesday at 7.30 P .M. Testimonial ning to he in attendance, the school
oarvicos. Cordial welcome to all.
having given an entertainment to raise
A letter received by the editor from j funds for the musical treat,
t o L, Cleveland, who with his daughter j The snow storm which prevailed all
Karl— la enjoying California, tells of \over the country on Thusday of last

• man? .Orations and the delightful
«U »r.

Mr.. Jm s.C.M olr and young son are
I w ltt the prevailing epidemic, which
M l t o m a week to tdn days with a
ertth no disagreeable results.
The official rate o f discount on
* Canadian qnrrepcy in Montreal is 18%
ad the present time, while Houlton
Banka at the present time are making
m . In Eastport on account of local
e— dttlons the discount is 25%.
AlUston Cushing, who makes his
heme with his daughter Mrs. Delia
Daaa In Ashland, will spend the
i — nder of the winter with his
daughter Mrs. P. P. Burleigh, during
torn, Dunn’s absence in Boston and
ether places.
Mr. Isaac Bubar, who recently suffer
ed the misfortune of being kicked by
toe horse and having his leg broken,
tow been removed to town to the home
to his brother 8. L. Bubar, Florence
A m where he will remain until he is
able to get around again.
Mr. Sampson of the Houlton lefe &
Coal Co., has harvested some of the
hast looking ice ever seen her for his
toads during the coming season and has
ailed all of his houses besides others
he has rented so that there will
ho no shortage next summer.
One
of
Houlton’s prominent
ghysiclans when aqked whether among
a ll of his patients, he had any genuine
essea o f Influenza or not, said that
he had not, although he had a number
of cases of Tbnsilltis and severe colds,
hat no genuine Influenza, and others
^ghgsicians have had similar experi-

September waa repre8ented by Lela ,

y . D . P e rry
Jeweler and Optometrist
Market S q . y Houlton

CHAPMAN CONCERT

|h temperature and then subsides j put the

trains

off the

schedule.

and

,.0„,.„r t , tha,

E

Patronize Home Industry
**m^m

mmmmmm

Flowers for

bm

m■ mmmbmhbh■m

every

m

occasion

■■■■■MaanHBm

grow n

at

Conseruatories

Cut Flowers
Center Pieces
Set Pieces
Special Designs M a d e

D 1n r M I C C

to

O rder

T ry

us fo r

T H E W A T K IN S M A N

satisfaction

Chadwick
Florist
Co/i.se./Tatorif s i c H i< jh S t r .
H ou lto n , M a i n e

B o s to n S y m p h o n y O r c h e s t r a

r i > •iwitwai '*'-r i • i i i

t I • J I

AT

THE

DREAM

Program W e e k o f Feb. 9
W EDNESDAY

W m . S. H A R T in

mil: » I I • f I • * - * * t M * '

“Square Deal Saunders”
M ack Sennett Fast Comedy
absolutely overcome by the* Neal Treat
ment; also
habit.

any

form

of

alcoholic

W rite for information at once.

Fish Market

THURSDAY

S H IR L E Y M A S O N in

THE NEAL INSTITUTE
166 Pleasant Ave.

“Cy W hittaker’s W a r d ”

Portland, Maine

Phone 4216

M ortgage Bonds, Short Term Not^s
To Yield betweenjpfj# p. c.
Deecripthre circular^Vlialied on request

A ll are strictly fresh and ready [to use

*

“Playthings of Passion”
\Lightning Bryce”

8A T U R D A Y

Special attention to Parcel Post Orders

H arold P. Marsh
•M ge r
Representing

F R ID A Y

K IT T Y G O R D O N in
Cod, Haddock, Mackerel, Halibut, Smelts, Lobsters,
Clams, Oysters, Salmon, Finnan H addie and Scollops
W e have arrivals every day direct from the fishermen.

fllgh G rade Preferred St^pprS-

M A R Y P IC K F O R D ’S Best Picture

Telephone 2478

Bonbright & Com pany
Incorporated
Boeton
New York
Philadelphia
Chicago
William P. Bonbright & Co.
Bonbright & Company
London
Paris

“Stella M aris”

McEachern &

A N e w Sennett Comedy

Stanley Co.

“Lightning Bryce”

— Successors to Bar H arbor Sea Food Company —
Telephone 45

our

j , r who are willing to pay promptly the

Fresh Fish of Every kind

18 State tenet

during the last decade
when they want to enjoy
a pleasing smoke
A ll dealers sell them

GLASSES COUNTS FOR ANYTHING
TH A T OUR STORE IS A SAFE
PLACE TO COME TO

! Kelso and Miss Dempsey who sang and j a Chamber ot Commerce or a M«*racted “ School Days.”
'
i chants Association In a live town, but j

prevented the R. F.D. catriers fron t; chapman is to
give us so soon with ' small dues asked and to attend meet
making their delivery on Saturday and
wonderful New York artists. . iugs of the members when called for.
made a lot of extra work for the Street will lx* greeted with capacity houses A successful organization must have
Dep’t.
all over the State, for he always officials willing to do the work wholly
On account of the great demand for
Pullman parlor and sleeping cars on
the different roads and the severe
storm o f last week, the Pullman
A r e Striking H ard at
r l L I H M H ^ i j
Both M an and Beast
schedules were cancelled.
One car
was left at Van Buren but went down
on the morning train to Bangor Mon Prepare yourself against an attac k of that d a n g e r o u s disease that FJ*! 1 T
is sweeping the country, IN FLU E N ZA , and carrying away human JT 1_j U
day, while the regular sleeping car
lives in droves. According to all scientific warnings it is a forerunnou of
came in on the early train from diseases that arc* fatal to live stock, wreckng farmers' hopes and profit.
Boston Monday. It is expected that
For protection against IN FLU EN ZA, get Watkins Cold and Grip Tablets,
this service w ill be uninterrupted in Watkins Original Mustard Ointment and Watkins Liniment now. Keep th«the future.
stomach in condition to resist diseas** by using Watkins Cascara-Senna
A real estate conveyance of in terest; Tablets. Guard your stock by ordering a sup ply o f Watkins Stock Tonic.
to Houlton people took place last week
when the undivded half of the Frisbie
block in Market Square, which was
owned by the heirs of the late H. T. L E O T. S P A IN
Houlton, M aine
Frisbie was transfered to the Putnam
■ BflHHBHBMBHBHHBHflBHHBBBBtototoBHBHBBHBHBBHBHi ■
Hardware Co. and Lee W. Ervin. The
other half of this property was pur .«tfttim
|uctui*rr|.
'« d f • Id td • ,*.?*)*•—to*>
• I i l l
r •- i f *
m fwt*
chased a few years ago by G< o. \V.
Richards who bought it from John S.
W eller, he having purchased it from
the Clra Frisbie estate.
W i l l visit Portl and, M a in e for th*- fir si
Our readers will be Interested to
time in three* years
know that many carloads of New Eng
Th* concert will take place, un ye*t bee n made*, a sold-out house is a s 
land Animal Fertilizers have actually
der the auspices of the* Portland Music sured without a w ord of advert is in g.
been shipped to the leading Potato Convention, in City Hall Auditorium, T h i s is an U n p r e c e d e n t e d Instance* in
Growers of this town. These fertil Wednesday evening, February 18. at the* H is to ry o f M us ica l E v ents in
izers manufactured by the New Eng 8.ir>. (Note change* of evening from Maine. In orde*r that the* re m a in in g
land Fertilizer Company of
Boston Thursday to Wednesday for the Big seats procurable may be* fa irl y disMunicipal Concert Event, i Mr. Pierre* tribute*d am o n g the musical pe*opb* of
contain genuine highest grade German Monteux, the* new conductor is said to the* entir** State*, howeve*r. the* MusicPotash and they state that all their t,f. a.Mng unnarale*lle*d work with this Com m issio n take*s this Method of
The lecture “ W ar and Peace in Old j fertilizers shipped into Aroostook magnificent body of over 100 musicians. m a k in g the- situation know n in o rd er
hhgland,” which was to be given by |County this season will contain the Portland will have one of th e ir best to give out of town re stdents the* o p p o r 
Programs. I)r. Irvin J. Morgan. Port tunity to make- immeulinte application.
Mtoa Tryon of the High School staff highest grade of German Potash only. land’s new municipal organist, will be T ic k e t s $l.ni), $l.an and $2.00 plus w a r
t o Watson Hall and which was post
at the organ.
tax.
M ail orcb-rs acc om p an ied by re
Spe-c'lal Note* So great is the in mittance will rece ive prompt atten
poned. will be given on Monday evenAeldr»*ss
Music
Com m ission.
terest in this engagement that al tion.
t o g . FW>. 16, und'-r the auspices of the
though no formal announcement has Cty B l d g . Portland, Maine*.

Bdnrallm nl committee of the Womans
elnb. Miss Tryon will be assisted by
Mrs. Horace W. Hughes soprano.
Leonard P. Berry, who has had
charge o f the census here in Houlton.
hna completed his work and Monday
started for Ludlow were he will do
the work assigned to Albert Smith,
who was unable to finish it on account
t o sickness.
Any farmer wishing
arhartnlrt for making up his account
—
obtain same by addressing Mr.
Ban? at his address in town.

have bought the

WE W ILL GO A L IT T L E FARTHER
ND SAY T H A T IF TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FITTING

11 is not very hard work to organize j

October, George Barnes read L o e v j11 is qulte another thin£ to kepP them j
ell’s “ The Courtin,” which was acted by i alive in the interests of the town.
The most important requisite for a
John Barnes as Zekle.l Vivian Vose as
“ Huldy” and Mrs. Nevers as "Mother.” successful organization is to have men
! November was represented by a who are willing to give o f their time
in order to make a success of the
family scene about the fireplace.
December showed a Christmas tree, organization.
The Houlton Chamber of Commerce
stockings hung by the fireplace, and
Frankie Barnes and Mary Fairbanks through its board of Directors holds
standing admiringly by the tree with meetings monthly, and the full board !
nightgowns on.
is always present unless prevented by
_______________ illness or absence from town, and many 1
matters of importance are discussed, i
and much beneficial work accomplish- :
To be given in our town Saturday ed. All this work is made possible by
|week let up a little on Friday and then ovening March 6th 1920 Thl, „ u,si; th,, m(Mnbers of „,is boanl Riving of
j Started in again late Friday night a m i: ,oving people of Main0 haV(. learned their time as the
work demands.
j continued all day Saturday,
visited to apprecIat)>
vaU„, of real musi,. This fa(.t is th(. mainspring of any
Houlton
and during the two. storms
and artlstl!,vork o f th, Maln(. ortfanizatlon of public nature, it must ;
at least
two feet of snow fell, which Mus|<. K e s , i v .lls th (. ,as, tW (.n t v .t U m , bo composed of live wires in the town.

who

WHEN THE ABOVE IS SAID IT IS
ABOUT A L L AN Y REPUTABLE
OPTOMETRIST CAN SAY .

j

lovers o f the game some good s p o rt,

are the smokers

Modern Methods
in Optometry

WHAT A CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE MEANS!

and the winners will hold the beautiful

ot any w ro n g doings

Daily Delivery

Sr-JKWW
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whole Kolchak army with tools for
ing classes in 39 places. In Vermont CZECHS WORKED
tl0n
1,be™ted and u ,s a,so a pective mothers should be given the
he covered the big quarries, a very
AS THEY FOUGHT Ienglneers’ telePhones- accumulators, proof that Czechs are not lacking In in- advantage of careful supervision before
„ ,
scales, field kitchens, brasswork, safes,
important first aid field.
the birth o f their children and o f good
Early this month the Crechoalovak oUerg &]1 reglmental jnslgnla offlce dustrial and finuncal ability.
Dr. Jones is still at work in Mass army in b.berla will he partly on the degka fll(( cases> ^
por ^
. . . . . . lui/vrurn
medical and nursing attendance at the
achusetts, where he has made 42 visits way homeward to the Czechoslovak ,
li U A K D lY IO lH E R
time of birth. The child must be so
. .
a
|Czechoslovak army the technical corps
Hod C ro to S teadily S triv in g to Spread and in the spring he will continue republic in central Europe
TO INSURE RACE fed, he said, that its body may develop
ct,no
„ ,
,
*
„
. .. , .. „
oum a shoe and boot factory, garment
work
in
Rhode
Island.
Knowledge of Life-Saving in
A t t e r five years of fighting, aftei the j f
h
„ .
.
I)r. Richard M. Smith, an author- in a normal manner. It must be proi
“ A t the present time.’’ says Dr. j world’s greatest and
a most rninanii,'
Em ergencies
romantic j fa ttoI> ’ (>he«se factory, candle and itv on diseases of children, in an , tected from disease which may result
; soap factory, and so on.
Jones, “ 1 am sendiftg First Aid post
address at
the Harvard
Medical in death, permanent disability or h&ndianabasis across the Itusslan and S ib e -, By these jn(]ustria|
activities the
e
r
s
to
every
Chapter
and
Branch
in
A young woman graduate of a class
School.
emphasized
the
necessity
of i caPrian plains, atter endur.nft all imagim , Ozechoslovaks
save(]
much allied
in Red Cross First-Aid, living in a the Division, requesting them to I able hardships, the army will be glad
careful supervision of prospective
He said education must not be allow
deal of money
Boston apartment house, was awaken ascertain how many they can use in j to leave Siberia, the land where ^he property , and.. a great
mothers for the benefit of the future ed to interfere with health and at the
... , ...
, ,
,
...
. . „
• 'invested by the allied citizens in many
ed one night not long ago by the odor churches, schools, railroad stations, Czechoslovaks
generations. He said the recent draft end of school life the child should be
won liberty for then |Siberian factor'
Of gas. She arose at once and traced ; industrial plants and other places ; country.
made clear that our previous methods directed into the kind of work best
Thrift of the Czechs
the odor to the room from which it was I where they will deliver their message, j Their journey over all seven seas
of caring for children were not produc suited.
escaping. She called for help and then I am getting in touch with every jj through the Panama and Suez canals,
The Csechoslovak capital invested tive of healthy human beings.
herself smashed open the door and Chapter and Branch by correspondence j! some of them going through Canada, in those enterprises should not be
Good health, he said, is in a large
crawled in on her hands and knees. to stir anew their interest in First Aid ; will end their military activities in the ridiculed. The Czechoslovak generals measure purchasable, but it cannot be
She found a woman unconscious from trying to impress upon them its vast I Far East, and it will end as well their in command of the three divisions, purchased without money. To obtain
gas poisoning, dragged her from the importance in the conservation of i industrial and financial activity in Si- receive monthly no more than the pay healthy children we must recognize
room and began performing artificial human life and its relation to the j beria. This activity, hitherto little of an American private in the Ameri that economic factors play an im
respiration as she had been taught, general humanitarian work of the Red i known to America, was of great im can expeditionary force to Siberia, yet portant part, and proper housing,
After you eat—always tab*
directing others who had gathered how Cross in every community.
portance in transforming Sibera from the private Czech soldiers out of their suflicient wages and adequate
food
“ The chairmen of Chapter education
to assist. When the physician arrived
a Bolsheviki ridden country to a well- meagre stipends gave six million must be provided.
the woman found in the room was out committees should endeavor to impress j to-do land. Josef Tvrzicky, of the rubles to the Czech national war loan.
He said that during the last two
W l CfORYOPR ACn>-STOiiACH)
of danger. First Aid knowledge had upon the school authorities in their Czechoslovak information bureau, hero
The hank of the Czechoslovak army years two things which have come to
territories
the
importance
of
teaching
instantly relieves Heartburn,Bloat*
saved her life.
has furnished some interesting facts in Siberia has a capital of 40,0000,000 special attention are the value of
ed Gassy Feeling. Stops food soaring;
A worker in a New England stone the boys and girls how to render about the industrial activities of the rubles. The savings hank of Cze health and the importance of work
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
quarry had part of one leg below the assistance understandingly in any Czech fighters.
choslovak soldiers has a total of 12,- with children.
Aids digestion and appetite. Keeps stomacb
Each child, he said,
rv
ct and strong. IncreasesVitality ana Pep.
1
emergency.
Head
of
stores,
o
f
knee blown off. The tlbial artery was
1 was the splendid teachnicul corps 000,000 francs in deposits. The strict has a right to lie born healthy and to
.5ATONIC is the beet remedy. Tens o f thoo*
industries,
of
all
classes
of
work,
torn and arterial hemorrhage ensued.
-•-nde wonderfully benefited. Only coats a cent
of the Czechoslovak army which estab- discipline in the army guarantees that have its childhood surrounded with
or tw- a. wuy u> ose it. Positively guaranteed
Other workmen tied a rope around the should be interested in First Aid lished many factories under the all money saved was money earned.
to
please or we will refund money, G etab ift
influences that will maintain mind and
box today. Yea \tiilftse.
leg above the Injury and below the instruction for their employes. First authorization of the Siberian govern
This efficiency of the Czechoslovak body in a healthy condition.
knee, but his attempt to stop the Aid is as valuable in the home as in ment. At the end of January, 1919. 95 volunteer army in Siberia is another
For Sale by O. F. French & Son
Speaking of the importance of prena
hemorrhage failed because the shin the factory, as valuable in the depart factories were directed by these Czech proof of the moral standing of the na- tal conditions. Dr. Smith said prosHoulton, Maine
hone prevented pressure on the artery- ment store as in the lumber camp, corps.
The injured men's fellow workers had quarry or mine. It is one of our big
The coal mines in Celjabinsk in
not studied First Ad and did not know tasks to educate the people to the creased under Czech direction the an
how to apply the tourniquet to control value of First Aid, and then instruct nual output by 12,000,000 pounds. The
the hemorrhage. Had they known them in the methods of First Aid. A anthracite mines in Yagorshinsk in
Flnt Aid they could have saved that First Aid graduate is a great asset in creased the production 200 per cent,
any community.”
man's life.
over the previous rate.
First Aid classes may be organized
In the Saitan factory they began
Ignorance Cost Boy’s Life
by any interested person in com turning out boilers and tubing for
Last summer a New England boy. in munities, social and other organiza
locomotives. At Kystvm they operated
swimming, got beyond his depth. tions, police and fire departments,
a dynamite plant. In Ekaterinburg,
When palled from the water he was stores, clubs, etc., with the'cooperation
the place of Czar Nicholas’s murder,
unconscious. His rescuers carefully of Chapters in this Division or with
Do not exhaust your soil. Keep it
condition to keep on producing satis
they built a gasoline factory, which
laid the boy on his back and ran for a the Division Bureau of First Aid. :
fertile
with
Lowell
Animal
Fertiliz
factorily. They will give you more
supplied the whole army with gasoline.
doctor. When they left him he was Through the Red Cross organizations
ers containing the highest grade
A laboratory for producing drugs,
potatoes to the acre, more hay,
alive. When they returned with a all necessary information as to the in
inks and benzol was also founded. The
German Potash. They win— because
doctor, he was dead. Ignorance of structor, the proper size o f the class, j
heavier grain, clovers instead of
machine shops of the Czechoslovak
they are active all the time. And be
water First Aid lost this boy’s life. text books, charts and requirements;
army technical corps supplied the
weeds; and they will reduce liability
cause,- Bone, Blood, Meat, and the
Laying the boy on his back kept the for receiving the First Aid certificate i
to rust and other fungous diseases.
water In his lungs and prevented may be secured.
right chemicals make our Animal
The Red Cross i
respiration. If his rescuers had empti courses, both primary and advanced,
Fertilizers postively dependable.
Buy Lowell Fertiliezrs “Swift—
ed the lungs of water and performed are thorough and complete, and the
artificial respiration, they would have cost is nominal.
A lack of Potash means reduced
Superior— Sure” and feed your land

W H AN LIFE THE
PRICE OF IGNORANCE
OF FIRST AID METHODS

J

f a t o n ic

Fertilizers That W in

completed their heroism in pulling the
boy from the water, and would have
MUST EDUCATE
aaved his life.
ALIEN CHILDREN
Those instances, related by Dr. E.
Compulsory’ education of all illiterate
Preston Jones, Assistant Director,
Bwean of* First Aid, of the New Eng adult aliens as one means of instilling
land Division, drive home emphatcally Americanism and combat the growth j
the lesson that First Aid knowledge of seditious activties, is being consid-!
often saves a human life Ignorance o f j ered for recommendation to the New’ j
First Aid may mean a human life lost. York Legslature by its joint committee
First Aid knowledge is first class investigating radicalism.
Expert opinion on this subject was
Insurance against death by accident.
sought
during the examination of edu
Intending First Aid in New England
The Red Cross is working steadily cators. home mission secretaries and
to decrease accidents and save lives social workers in an all-day session.
through First'Aid Instruction. During
M ust Reach C hildren
the past ypar more than 20,000 persons !
Archibald E. Stevenson, special
attended the 966 classes in First Aid j
counsel for the committee, declared
to th# Injured conducted throughout i
! that sufficient evidence has been
the United States under the auspices
! gathered to show the wide scope and
of the organization and more than
6

i dangerous

,

significance of

the

WS.S.

IT S U N W IS E

An Old F am ily
F avorite
Prescription

Rendering Company

Boston, Mass*
H. W . F o w le r, G en eral A gen t, Ft. F a irfie ld , M a in e

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OP SCOTT'S EMULSION

1»-6a

KOEMN’M a n M I

ultra-

Big Value in Tires for
Small Cars

Consider H our of W o rk Day

IlittWIiUMNUUMlit!M

nmiimiim.imitii

MimttmtuiMimm

Back o f the manufacture o f Goodyear Tires
for small cars is the same purpose to supply
high value in the product that is behind
the manufacture o f the Goodyear Tires that
equip the most expensive automobiles built*
This purpose is expressed by the enormous
resources, extraordinary skill and scrupulous
care applied to the manufacture o f Goodyear
Tires in the largest tire factory in the world
devoted solely to the 30x3-, 30x3
and
31x4-inch sizes.
The effect o f this endeavor is noted in the
fact that last year more cars using these sizes
were factory-equipped with Goodyear Tires
than, with any other kind.

if the
desirabb
the mountains to the Massachusetts I national onus attached to the forc in g
line, giving demonstrations and fo rm -[of it on the alien could he overcome.

Doctor's

RraiK’h of Consolidated

to d a y . A pleasant relief from
the discomfort o f add-dyspepsia.

also was taken up.

HOME

We have an illustrated book on
Fertilizers and High Priced
Crops that every farmer should
have.
W rite for it today

LOWELL FERTILIZER COMPANY

the new aid to digestion comfort

Canadian border, down both sides o f ! tion was th emed

STANDARD

Lowell Animal Fertilizers will in
crease your crops substantially.
They will put your soil in the right

Ri-ifOlDS

On the question of compulsory edu
cation of adult aliens, eminent edu
cators were examined at length. Dr.
John Coss of the department of
extension, Columbia University, assertgave demonstrations In the majority o f ! ed that some provision should be made
places visited, the demonstrations lead for an educational hour in the adult
ing to the creation o f classes. First toreigner’s working day. Night schools
Aid Is now being taught ?n many of are not suited to the needs of his cas'‘
the schools of Maine, where it has the ! he explained.
endorsement o f Dr. Thomas, State I Dr. Coss’s suggestion involved the
Superintendent of Schools. First Aid ' advisability of the state’s sharing if
Instruction is incorporated in the not assuming, the financial loss which
the employer would experience in
“ State of Maine Course of Study.’’
Into Lumber Camps and Quarries losing an hour of alien employe.-.’
In New Hampshire Dr. Jones has time. He said the state might reason
carried the campaign into some 34 ably be expected to pay the salaries of
Chapters, Branches and industrial instructors for the aliens, and reim
A
plants and into the extensive lumber burse the employer for his lo-s.
camps, planing and pulp mills of the (study hour alone would not be
Parker-Young Company. In most of sufficient; direct contact-education by
the places from one to four demonstra competent instructors would he need
tions Were given and many classes ed. he said.
All witnesses a c k n o w le d g e d that
were formed.
In Vermont Dr. Jones has campaign some means of educating the alien
ed from Swanton, eight miles from the i should be found. Compulsory cduca-

A

with them.

to pot off to-4ay*n doty vntfl to
morrow. If your stomach in
add-disturbed take

completed the course a n d
j radioal movement in this country, and
were *awarded Red Cross First Aid
i the committee has started to fight it.
certificates, according to figures
! The question of insuring the Americompiled at National headquarters.
j canization of the children of the adult
The’ promotion of First Aid instruc
. foreigner, as well as the foreigner himtio n I# one of the important features
i self, by having a state commission pass
of the peace-time program, and the
j on the fitness of school teachers and
work has been extended rapidly in the
special instructors, was considered by
New England Division since last
the committee for another recom
spring, through the efforts of Dr. mendation.
Increase in
teachers’ 1
Jones, working under the direction of
salaries in order to "keep the present
Dr. Richard G. Wadsworth, Director
good ones’’ and encourage able men
of the Division Bureau of First Aid.
and women to enter the profession,
and cooperating with the various

Chapters.
DP. Jones has visited approximately
4ft Chapters, Branches and industrial
plants In cities and towns in Maine
from Eaatport to Caribou on the
eastern border and through the central
southern parts of the State. He

potato crops. Poor fertilizer mater
ials can do no good.

MVMOSSUMPS
ttiint mr tks
UNITED STATE#
GOVERNMENT

It is also noted in the fact that, if you own a
Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, M axwell or other car
requiring the sizes mentioned, you can secure
Goodyear Tires and Goodyear H eavy T o urist
Tubesat the nearestGoodyearServiceStationa

REMEDY

For colds, grippe, asthma, croup, colic
cholera morbus, in(lammation of the
bowels, rheumatism, sprains, strains
and all inflammation - Best in emer
gencies. Internal or external use.

BALLARD'S GOLDEN OIL
Keep it in the house.
general stores.

All drug and

30 x 3 V2 Goodyear Double-Cure $ -"V
Fabric, All-Weather Tread

TIS

At a Glance You Will Be Able to Distinguish
the Dikerence Between Our Method of Pressing
Clothes and the “Old Time Methods
Used by Others”
We
give your clothes the ;iaLt:\il
EASY ENOUGH

TO LEARN
THE DIFFERENCE

body shape, better creases
thoroughly uniform finish.

Cleaning
----- THE

DRYSDALE

and

.30x 3^2 GooJyear Single-Cure
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread............ $ 1 7 6 5

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casings properly. W h y risk a good casing with a
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
than tubes o f less merit. 3 0 x 3 ^ size in waterproof bap, ........................................ ..........................
—

a

Repairing
PRESS

SHOP ------

Opp. Snell House, Houlton

^
/
I
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Paris lias recently had a good deal owned by residents o f the Casco bay
of preaching about the paucity of region carry messages across the ice
women’s costumes, but the doctors of floes over which men cannot pass, but
soul and the doctors of body seem to save for these letters Eagle island, the
Congressman Qalllvan ot M&ss- ! 500,000 marks.
ackusets, speaking at Installation
Von Tirpitz rather bungled his be at wide divergences as to the home of the discoverer of the north
j pole, is inaccessible and from the shore
exercises ot the Michael J. Perkins money making business, but still he results therefrom.
There is here a practitioner whose to the top o f the bluff upon which
post, American Legion, South Boston, has come within a short distance of
clientele
are largely women. He says stands the Peary home it is a solid
sold that he is sure that before the being a German millionaire.
present session of Congress adjourns
that
he
has
no time to answer all the mass of ice. Orr’s island, linked with
The money noted from their books __ ____ _______
veterans ot the world w ar will get a j by the persons who lost the war is letters which the publication of his Bath and Brunswick, has been as much
respectable bonus, whether they want j declared to be as follows:
name as author of his theory would out of touch with the world as any
Hindenburg, 4,000,000 marks; Luden- ] bring, so asks that his name be with-; islet in the midst o f the Paciiic. It has
tt or not.
“ Many members of Congress who de dorff, 3,500,000 marks; Tirpitz, 900,000 j held.
\300 inhabitants, but harbor steamers
clared that the country could not do |marks; Helfferich, 275,000 m arks;! .<por mv part( j believe,” he says, which have tried to make their way
enough for service men while we were Bethmann
Hollweg,
250,000,
and ‘‘that the feminine fashions of today from the mainland have been jammed
in the floes and not even the most
still at w ar were content to see them Falkenhayn, 180,000 marks.
are not only dangerous to health,
venturesome have dared to under
receive a mere tip of $60,” he said.
but,
on
the
contrary,
protect
health.
B ern sto rff Has the Itch ,Too
take a crossing afoot. A gleam of
“ The American Legion has not reach
There are more books to come. Ad- Cut low at,the top and cut short at the
light
shines through the night from
ed the full realization of its powers, miral von Scheer, who asserts that he bottom women’s dresses today permit
end Congress will soon come to see won the battle o f Jutland, is busy and *a double aeration of the skin, which I the window of the cottage where
lived ‘‘the pearl of Orr’s island” in
that its members are of the same flesh so is Count von Bernstorff.
believe is very salutary, since the
the story by Harriet Beecher Stowe,
-and blood as W est Pointers.”
“ But all these books coming out j natural secretions are here and the
but few have been the wanderers who
now,” the count said to me the o th e r! functioning of the nervous system is
Tribute to Post
have dared enough under the pres
The speaker paid a high tribute to day, ‘‘are so much propaganda. There i stimulated.
- j (j0 not believe that colds are
the Perkins post and to its retiring has not yet been time to write history.
I
shall
publish
mine
when
events
can
i
caught
because of short skirts, for it
eoaunander, Alfred J. Ford. Other
be
surveyed
as
a
whole,
and
more
j ls through the respiratory passages
speakers included Col. Logan, Joseph
j and not through the skin that
one
A . Maynard and Representatives Mc calmly looked at.”
|worked out at slightly over 2,500,000
■ONUS COMING,
!marks. Agreements for other countries
SAYS GALUVAN j raised the amount he received to 3,-

Curiously enough, all the numerous catches cold. I do not recall one case
Donnell, Troy and Bigney of South
Boston. Dr. W illiam A. Griffin presid war correspondents have disappeared. of influenza or pneumonia or grip

ed .

Not a single book by a German war among the many women I have treated

'

The follow ing new officers of the correspondent has been published, that could have been blamed on their
•ea t were installed: Commander, J. J. except a few brouchred-like produc modern dresses, which I regard as
Haitigan; vice-commander, Richard tions which were issued in the course very healthful from the standpoint of
MeDomough; adjutant, Joseph Tommey of the w ar for propaganda purposes.
finance officer, Thomas Dwyer: his
torian, Miss Katherine Foley, ’ and
4 seven members o f the executive com-

id-

4

nkise.
Joseph A. Maynard was named chair-

hygiene.

‘‘Besides, Eva, our grandmother,
wore a costume more scanty than those
of today and she never had influenza.”
When it was remarked that Eva
The short skirts of the Paris modes probably lived in a milder climate than
are subject of preoccupation on both that of N ew York or Paris, the doctor
sides ot the Atlantic. In refusing to said that he doubled it.
adopt them American women have
shown an independence of French
fashions that gives the Paris modistes j

THINKS SCANTY DRESS
NOT UNHEALTHFUL

*Vn u o f a committee to raise funds for
the erection o f a memorial clubIm a
Contributions received includ
e d : Ladies* auxiliary. $260: South
Boston Trust Company. $100; Joseph
A . Maynard, $60; Representative pause.
It is also true that the ravages of in
W illiam McDonnell, $10.

•SUN WAR LORDS
REAPING RICHES
B b .unsuccessful German war lords
A ftf* developed Into the most successip ! n o sey makers. Nearly all the
figures in the old Germany
written books. Those o f Luden, Tirpitz, Falkenhayn, Bethmann
and H elfferich have already
t and Hindenburg, too, is in
-O nfield. The amounts of money which
O nee people have made, or are maktag, out o f their literary efforts are

& ' «r- ,

t ,
[ ‘

ent conditions of peril to require its
aid. Such fishing villages are ma
rooned as Monhegan, Matinicus and
Swan island. Many o f the islands are
bare of trees and dependent upon
scanty supplies of driftwood for fuel.
On Saturday the steamer running
from Camden to Belfast had to put
her passengers o ff on the floe nearly
a mile from the wharf and several
women and children made the dan
gerous trip across the ice to the shore.
Treacherous "leads” of black water
prevent the fisher folk with their hand
sleds attempting to relieve the isolat
ed communities by foot crossings.
Experienced men have said that a
fleet of coast guard cutters may be
required to smash a way through the
ice. When Nantucket is ice-locked the
world smiles; suffering there is not
likely to be severe. A
prolonged
period o f icy weather often has tragic
consequences upon the Maine coast,

surpassingly attractive in summer, but
bleak and forbidding in winter.
Don’t think because you have taken
many remedies in vain that your case
is incurable. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has
cured many seemingly hopless cases of
scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, kidney
complaint, dyspepsia and
general
debility. Take Hood’s.

CHICHESTER S P U S
DIAMOND

BRAND

CO**
LAD IE S I

Ask roar Uricflit for CHI-CHES-TER 8

D IAM O ND BRAND B ILLS in R e d and,

Gold metallic boxes, sealed with Blue
Ribbon. T ak e mo other . Bar rf y«
Dramki ud uk for CHI-CHRS.TCK C
DI AMOND B B A N D P IL L S , for twentr-SvE
years regarded aa Best,Safest, Always Reliable.

S O L D B Y A L L D R U G G IS T S
WORTH
S g , E V E R Y W H E R E TESTED

you tried it lately?

It has

always been known as a better flour,
but today the trade says the best of all

THE ICE-BOUND
COAST OF MAINE

William Tell
Flour

Maine appeals to. Washington for
fluenza are subjects of discussion on
coast guard cutters to break up the
both sides of the Atlantic. But if one
ice along hundreds of miles of her
accepts the word of a Paris physician,
there is no connection between them. coast line. Ice bound, with harbors
For this doctor asserts
that short frozen over and islands isolated, many
skirts and low bodices never
gave j communities are marooned and suffermilady influenza. She may catch in -! ing is said to be severe. The Eskimo
fluenza through her nose, Wit never 'dogs descended from those brought
through her limbs or shoulders.
from the far north by Peary and now

Hindenburg has sold the American
'rights o f his book for a sum which, at
present rate of exchange, makes
a millionaire in marks.
Hindenburg Gets 4,000,000 Marks
It is believed he w ill get 4,000,000
marks altogether for bi9 book. Ludendorff baa done magnificently, too. He
held out for £40,000 for the English,
eokm ial and American rights. He had
some difficulty in persuading those
mho wished to buy that his vast
volume was really worth so much.
^“ W ell,” he was In the habit of saying
'pompously, “ 1 have fought the world
W r four years on a much more serious
-matter, so I can easily hold out for a ,
w hile against it till it comes to my
dorms in this instance.”
He did eventually modify his terms
slightly, but be obtained a sum which

t

HAVE

PAGE SBYBN

This Medicine Recommended liy a Docttr
mmummMMmim

r

m

Wc

When a doctor uses a medicine himself besides prescribing it to his patients,
he must know that it has merit.

are

continually

always striving

to

experimentng—
make

W IL L IA M

T E L L a finer and better flour.
This is what Dr. J. H. Wagner, a prominent physician of Skate, Kentucky, has

to say about Dr. Hartman’s well-known
remedy, P E -R l’-NA: “ I have used PERU-NA myself for catarrh and have
given it to others for catarrh, bloating
after eating and other ailments. It has
proved a success in all cases with old
and young men and women. All speak
w ell of PE-RU-NA. It is the best of all
tonics.”
Dr. Wagner, out of the fullness of his
own personal experience, for the good of
all sick and suffering, recommends a
medicine which he knows to be good.
You may be sure a doctor would not en
danger his professional reputation by
endorsing PE-Rl.’ -NA unless satisfied be
yond
a doubt of its value.
jn i
Whether your trouble be a cough or a
cold, or a more subtle catarrhal effection
DR. J. H. WAGNER
of the stomach, bowels or other organs,
give PE-RU-NA a trial. The immediate
improvement which you will sec w i ’l sat.
isfy beyond a doubt that PE-RU-NA is what you need.
PE-RU-NA may be purchased anywhere in tablet or hquid fo..

Some changes just completed, involv
ing new refinements in our machinery
and methods, have brought us just a
little nearer to perfection in color and
baking quality.
Try it and you’ll

shp

the difference at

once.

/■letter tell y o u r (trover tot/ay—'W i l l i a m T e l l
It. cunts co mo/y to use the hest

Buffalo Brands Feed the Farms
<K

The Farms Feed the W orld

If you anticipate using

BUFFALO BTANDS

this year, w e desire to impress upon you the im
press upon you the importance of

hauling home

your fertilizer E A R L Y , thereby serving to avoid the
rush and inconvenience always experienced during
Spring months; alsa, insuring yourself against short
age of materials which is almost sure to develop
later in the season.
W e are now prepared

to make factory de

liveries without annoying delays.
O u r guarantee of as high os SIX
. ( « * ) actual G E R M A N

f ’

M U R IA T E

OF

PERCENT
POTASH

in our 5-8-7 brand should interest you, with the
same proportionate amount in low er grade mix
tures.

Can you afford to be wtihout it?
ORDER

EARLY— H A U L

EARLY!

O w n e r s ' A p p r o v a l Is
L ik e a R o u sin g : C h e e r
The Cleveland Six, from coast to coast, is establishing its place
in motordom. The bitter cold days of the Northerh winter have
proved its ease of starting, just as the hot summer days, when
hundreds of new Clevelands were being driven across the country,
proved the perfection of its radiation.
The Cleveland Six is in the hands
of owners all over the United States
today, and the chorus of satisfactory
approval from these owners is like a
rousing cheer. They say the car
surprises them, pleases them, de
lights them. Its pliant power, its
simple ease of handling, its boat-like

comfort, surpass all expectations.
If you hope and plan to start the
new season with a new five-passenger
touring car which is a real six, or such
a car of roadster type with wide, deep
seat of restful cushioning and plenty
of stow-away space, then come in and
see the Cleveland Six.

A study o f this car w ill interest you*
A ride in it will convince y o u .
Touring Car (Five Passengers) $1385
Sedan (Five Passengers)
$2195

B u f f a lo F e rtiliz e r W o r k s
Houlton, Maine

Roadster (Three Passengers) $1385
Coupe (Four Passengers)
$2195

(All prices F. O. B. Factory)

HOVEY & COMPANY
M A R S H IL L , M A IN E

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

A
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\
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PAOB EIGHT
matter whether the mind is in the
body or out of it.
Telepathy the
OF TERM DEATH
transference of mental impressions by
SAYS OLIVER LODGE unknown means, can go on between
Sir Oliver Lodge has demonstrated living people. I believe it goes on
himself to be a lecturer of rare com between the dead, and it can be shown
that it goes on between the living arid
pelling power.
His subject was "The Evidence for the dead.”

11 were received at any* time, the only 52,064 persons nearly half of the
More than 20,000 persons of all na being unable to meet t&e require
ordrH being that hostilities would Dominion's fotal immigration. They tionalities were rejected last year, ments of the immigration laws.
cease at 11 o’clock.
brought with them cash and effects
“ The order of Gen. Foch or Nov. 9 valued at $18,419,406.
was issued at a time when the question
Total immigration for the year was
of an armistice was still in doubt. Dur 117,633, an increase' of 134 per cent,
ing the night, Nov. 10 and 11, the situa over 1918. The British Islands furnish
tion changed completely. The enemy ed 57.251 immigrants.
I celebrated the armistice by a great
Alberta attracted more Americans
i fireworks display all along the line. j than any other province, namely, 13.Press wires and telephones gave news j 883. Other provinc es followed in this
GEN. SHERBURNE
RENEWS CHARGE that our terms had been accepted and 'order: Ontario 12,093, Saskatchewan
at 12.30 A. M. on the 11th the official 8.672. Quebec 6,617, Manitoba 4.465,
Brig.-Gen. John H. Sherburne re
: British
('olumbia
3.361. . Maritime
iterated in an interview* recently the wireless also gave the news.
“ It may be that it was proper to con i provinces 2,593, and Yukon territory
assertions of his testimony before a
Congressional war investigation com sider nothing but the actual signing of 140.
_____
_
_
_
- mittee that American lives had been the armistice and that news of this j — was not received at American head
wasted on armistice day.
Annua) S tatem en t of the
But
His interview was a comment upon quarters until 6 A. M. N ov 11.
between
6
A.
M.
and
11
A.
M.
no
effort
AROOSTOOK
COUNTY
Many people come to see u» who
the letter of Gen. Pershings made pub
was
made
to
stop
the
offensive
which
lic by Congressman Fuller. In this
do not buy.
PATRONS MUTUAL FIRE
letter, written last November, any was in progress or about to be launch
INSURANCE COMPANY
They are welcome just the same.
charge that American troops were a l ed and which was costly in lives.”

DO NOT BE AFRAID

Survival,” and as he explained, with a
bit of humor. “This was to have been
, ray second lecture. The first and intro
ductory, ‘The Reality of the Unseen,' I
regret that I was unable to deliver
yet I do not apologize for it was not
my fault; 1 could not get to America
before the ship. The introduction will
have tQ come last in the series, yet 1
am not sure but what that may be best
for it is o f vital importance to us to
know whether this life is all, or
whether we shall continue— perhaps to
’ all eternity. W e could do our work
here with more comfort, we should
realise the meaning of existence more
and have a larger and truer outlook if
we .knew what the truth was. There
was a time when I did not know, and
when 1, as do many today, had the
feeling that the knowledge would not
alter facts, and that we had better
‘carry on.* and trust to the futipre. But
for SO years I have had the evidence
that oar personality, if real, will
continue in personality, memory and

:

iff'

Is Always Out

lowed to go forward in needless
attacks in the few hours preceding the
armistice hour is denied.
S ituation Changed, He Argues
Gen. Sherburne regrets any appear
ance to conflict with Gen. Pershing as
one from whom he has received favors
and whom be personally esteems, but
insists that although the whole situa
tion at the front changed completely
during the night of Nov. 10-11, no or
ders were ever received cancelling the
orders for the armistice morning ad
vance.
“The whole question of the loss of
life on Nov. 11,” he said, “is being de
termined by a competent court— a com
mittee of Congress authorized by that
body.
“I was summoned before that court
and have given my sworn testimony.
Many other officers have also testified,
and it should not be tried in the news
papers. I do not understand Congress
man Fuller’s action In giving out so
important a piece of testimony as Gen.
Pershing’s letter to the press rather
than to the court he himself helped to
create.
“A s to Gen. Pershing’s letter, T
regret the appearance of conflict with
one from whom I have received favors
and whom I personally esteem.

For the year ending Dec. 31, 1919.
ASSE TS
AMERICA LEADS WORLD
Cash in Houlton Trust Co
$1,530.83
Assessments due and
IN BUILDING OF SHIPS unpad
94.10
America has taken the lead in ship Office furniture and fixtures
970.00
building. Lloyd’s register show’s that,
$2,594.93
las y’ear vessels launched in the Unit Gross Assets
Premium notes subject to
ed States equalled 57 per cent, of
assessment
465,986.78
world’s output. Of the United King Deduct all payments and
assessments
194,385.69
dom’s share, 1,620,442 tons gross is

272,422 tons more than in 1918, but
still is nearly 16 per cent, below the
record year of 1913.
The output abroad, namely, 5,524,107
tons, is more than three and one-third
times the output of United Kingdom
while in 1913, the last complete year
before the war, the United Kingdom’s
total was actually 35 per cent, more
than the total launched abroad. In the
United States 4,075,385 tons were
launched, equal to 57 per cent, of the
world’s output, and nearly 74 per cent,
of the total output abroad. The total
for the world, 7,144,549 tons, is a
record. Figures show an increase of
1,697,000 tons, as compared with 1918
and 3,811,000 tons as compared with
the pre-war record year of 1913.

attsctkms.”
Sir O liver’s personality is like that
o f one o f the prophets of old.
Venerable, white o f beard and what
scanty locks o f hair remain, a dome
like head, over six feet in height, but
not quite as erect as he once was, his
mien is-majestic, his utterance senten
tious and he speaks as one having
authority. Unfortunately for those
farthest away, however, he freqently
bent his head to refer to notes upon
the table and his voice dropping at the
end o f the sentence, he was not always
entirely audible. He was applauded
when he entered and again applauded
when he once hestitated about continu
ing because o f the lateness o f the hour
and at the end the applause was long
eonttnued and he was obliged to hold
CANADA DRAWS AMERICANS
a reception on the platform.
More than 25,000 persons of the
Mueh o f his lecture was in the form
farming class emigrated to Canada
o f argument and Illustration, after the
“I can only reiterate ray testimony from the United States during 1919,
o f instruction in the college classgiven in Washington. No orders c a n -' according to Government reports made
but toward the close he gave in
stances o f what he regarded as evi- celling the advance ordered for Nov. public. The United States furnished
denoe o f communication with the de
parted.

MOo Not Be Afraid of Death"
“ Do not be afraid of the term death"
he exhorted. “It is but the separation
o f the soul from the visible part. To
apply the term ’dead’ as meaning ex
tinct Is barbarous. W e no more go out
Of existence when we die than when |
we emigrate. 1 say that as a scienti
fic man.*’
“ Many things we have to do, we do j
unconsciously. The circulation of the ,
blood was a fact unknown to man for j
thousands of years. The eye responds
to ether of space. W e do not see light <
bat the object that emits light. With- j
ont the dust we could not see the >
beam.
i
“ W e are. portable telegraph stations. *
I am telegraphing to you by vibrations
through the air, and it is strange that
you understand at all. for it is all
very indirect. My thought, projected
through the more or less musical
vibrations of my voice, is reflected
from the walls, the carpet, even your
clothes, and some waves reach the
tympanums of your ears, and stimu
late your nerves, and then something
In your brain makes you think of what
I am thinking of.

I
J
j
<
|

“ W e are using a code. If I spoke in
Chinese we might neither of us under

m

The Welcome Sign

j

used to this elaborate mechanism—
suppose it Is destroyed?
If the
precious violin of the great violinist is
smashed he may yet borrow an inferior
instrument and produce some sort of
mask. If my brain is smashed is i t !
open to me to find an instrument,
perhaps not so good, yet with which I
m ay signal to my friends?”

$5,736.50
1,500.00
11.25

Gross Liabilities,
$7,247.75
Risks in force December
31, 1919
$7,517,143.00
Risks written during the
year
2.301.683.00
Risks terminating during
the year
1.795.497.00
Net gain during the year
506,186.00
Fire losses during the year
20,326.47
Officers salaries
1,450.00
Number of policies written
during the year
1,184
Average annual assessment
since the Company started f 22
years) per $1,000
$3.39
Average annual assessment
last five years per $1,000
5.30
Directors for 1920
D. W . Gilman, Pres., Easton
Ernest T. McGlauflin, Sec’y, Presque
Isle
Ira J. Porter, Treas., Houlton
W illard Weston, Houlton
O. B. Grffln, Caribou
L. E. Tuttle, Caribou
A. A. Stew’art, Houlton

ITodetion is what counts today.
Take advantage of the High market
prices. Parmenter & Polsey Fertili
zers will breed energy into your soil
make it vigorous.

These are the facts.

ing high grade German Potash.

&

They will give you more potatoes
and better quality. They will help
starch formation. They will better
the feeding value of your hay. They
will make heavier grain. They will
increase the root growth of plants.
They will grow fine crops- -all the
time.

P.

Saves Enough to Buy
Your Whole Third
W ee k ’s Supply!

P. stand for “ Powerfful and Pro

ductive" and will give greatest value.

Our illustrated Farm Book, full of
practical information,

is

Write us today and get

for
it.

Just think of the big economy of
using Swift’s Premium Oleomarga
rine! Every two weeks it saves you
enough to pay for your third week’s
supply.
And it is a very pleasant economy
to practice for all your meals are
more delicious when you serve

you
Don’t

dela v.

<>!' < ,11 -<>1i<1.1 1<-<I K. n<l.-f

,n ,t ..-in >

Swift’s Premium
Oleomargarine

Ft. F a i r f i e l d , M a i n e

= f l

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

8 ir Oliver here postulated his theory*

Tlwntoa and Kingsbury Co.,
Im porters

i

and Packers

Bangor, Me.

(4414)

D o n ’t D e p e n d on S p rin g D e liv e r ie s
Spring deliveries of Ford cars have
never been certain, and they should
not be depended upon. Demand has
always been greater for Ford cars
than the supply or production. So, if
you would be sure i f having a Ford
car, buy it now wh 1■ deliveries are
possible. Don’t wait even next month
is an uncertainty.
Only a limited, specified number of
cars haB been allotted to this territory.
That alloment cannot be increased,
because the demand all over the
country is greater than the supply or
production. Get your order in now,
and you will be one of those who is
sure of a Ford oar out of our allotment.

It’s first come first served.
All
orders are filled in rotation. So. if you
would be forehanded, if you would he
certain of having a Ford car when you
want it then you will buy a Ford car
now. A signed order with us is your
protection. It Is the result of the
wisdom of looking uhend.
If you buy a Ford car now, don't
think you huvo to “ store” it. The Ford
is a car made to serve its owner for
business or pleasure throughout the
entire year. Ford owners have long
since come to recognze the fact. It is
no longer popular to “ lay-up” your car
for the winter. Ruy a Ford car now,
and use it now.

Berry

&

0

JSi

Gem Nut Margarine

Houlton, Maine

3 C

f?

Manufacturers of

Insist on Genuine Ford Parts

(L

S

Sw ift & Company, U. S. A .

Benn

Authorized Ford Dealers
Bangor St.,

Exquisitely delicate, rich and
wholesome, it is an ideal spread for
bread. To season vegetables tastily,
to make rich, delicious cakes, this
oleomargarine is unsurpassed. It is,
moreover, a very wholesome food to
include in your diet for it furnishes
a high percentage of energy and
nourishment.
This pure food is prepared under
conditions of perfect cleanliness. It
is never touched by hands, but is
made by modern methods in cool,
spotless rooms.
Your grocer has this fine oleomar
garine—get a package today.
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine
is the most widely distributed brand
of oleomargarine.
a e &

Prospective Truck Buyers are urged to place their orders early as the
demand far exceeds the supply

Fb i
TH E
Sa t W EEK .

I

Meat, Blood and Chemicals contain

r

l ! s n S j A Y lN

Cates9 Garage, Mechanic S t

mal Fertilizers are made from Bone.

T. L. M a r s h a l l , G e n e r a l A g e n t

lines

Oakland and Studebaker Cars

P. & P. Ani

Boston, M ass

R ES T FU L
- TEA S
W e d A B E GOOB
rr ___ E V E R Y

Hand & Harrington

y *f
■r» ik

Action of Mind Upon M ind

I

W e are always glad to answer
your questions, whether you
buy or not.

P o w e rfu l and P r o d u c t i v e

OrunHi

that some persons are so constituted j
that they can be more easily used than j
ohera for messages from the sp irit'
world, that telepathy is the direct ac
tios o f mind upon mind, “and it doesn’t

We realize this.
We realize
that before you buy you ’ll
want to get a lot of informa
tion about it.

$271,601.09

L IA B IL IT IE S
Losses adjusted and unpaid
Hired money
Accrued Interest

PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER COMPANY

stand. If 1 use a black fluid on,papcr
and hold It up to your eves again I ;
arouse tremors in your brains. The
voice, or writing are the usual methods
o f communication, but there is also
the telegraph. Then, however, you
have to go to somebody dse and tell
him what you have to say. He takes no ,
Interest, but puts the message on th*>
wire, so your friend can understand.

“ How can we communicate without
a body? A ll our lives we have been

Balance due on premium
notes

Au automobile purchase involves
a considerable investment.

ar r

<-g

A H igh Quality Nut M argarine
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11 lay Ju8t out ot reach

The

sta,s

I D L l i n i l shone brightly above. All about them
The summer season of 1889 had been |jay the heaving waters. Astern those
5; 1 unprofitable one for the New Bed- j waters stretched out into thousands
lord whaling bark Charles \Y. Morgan ( oi miles of heaving seas, ahead the
WBt o f San Francisco after the bow- j long cruel fingers of the reef seemed
head whale in the sea of Okhotsk, ju s t ! to beckon them on to sure death.
a d e r the Arctic
circle
But tew!
R
but N o Food
'w hales were found and things were
looking bad to Capt. Layton as the sea11 " as 0,1 Spl>‘ ' *■ thp » lxth <lav « (tpr
advanced and little oil found its leavinS the Morgan, that the men landino the
the casks
“ S in g le beach, hauled their
w ait ino
casks stored in the holds >‘d
frail craft u out of reach of the waves
below.
For days no sign of the big “fish” and began their hunt for food and
had been seen. The bark was poking water. The last they found. Of food
her nose over oily seas, the canvas there seemed none. But everywhere,
lwrdly bulging in tbe light winds. On as far as the eye could reach inland,
dteck and In forecastle and cabin the beyond the beetling cliffs and jagged

T • ,

•>

is
NEED OF TODAY

Education, Mr. Ferguson said, may states are in the midst of tremendous sure to result in great losses to the
be an important means of giving
business activity and cars, the very business interests unless there is an
workers a better understanding of
essentials
needed for that progress, immediate change for the better/
Homer L. Ferguson, president
of conditions under which business
is
are
lacking.
It has reached a point
the United States Chamber of Com done, a course that will tend to the
where
the
commercial
interests of the
merce, who was
the speaker at promotion of industrial peace, especial
state
must
suffer
great
loss unless re
the Boston Chamber of Commerce ly when it is appreciated that in the
luncheon last week, stated that one future the spirit of human brother lief conies soon. Large number of
of the chief industrial needs of the hood is to be a chief factor in box cars have in the past been for
hour is that of obtaining maximum industrial relations. In connection warded to the Maine roads but of late
production. The present production with this opinion, he expressed
his the number has been greatly dimin
ished. The paper mills are being seriper unit is 25 per cent, below norm al.. belief in the efficacy of home owner
' 1ne paper m
they
have
he asserted.
jship in the maintenance of industrial , 0US*y a ^ ecte(t ^ec ause
Com forting relief from pais*
been
unable
to
secure
needed
cars
to
This condition is not a result of the peace.
makes Sloan’s the
make their shipments for which there
activities of organized labor, but is
W o r ld ’s Liniment
is an unprecedented
demand.
The
one of the reflexes of the recent war
paper mills are producing to their
affecting unorganized as well as
This famous reliever of rheumatic
fullest capacity and are contracted
organized labor, the speaker said. In
soreness,
stiffness,
painful
for in excess of their production but aches,
Speaking
of
the
acute
car
shortage
time the country will come to larger
sprains, neuralgic pains, atul most
are usable to make
shipments
on
other external twinges that humanity
production either of its own volition in the state so far as local conditions
schedule on account of the car short suffers from, enjoys its great sales be
or through necessity.
ar<> concerned, R. H. MacCready, assis
age. Great amounts of other products cause it practically never fails to brlug
tant to the general manager of the are being held back for the same speedy, comforting relief.
Favors the Open Shop
Always ready for use, it takes little
said reason. Unusually large numbers of
President Ferguson, who also is head Bangor and Aroostook railroad
to penetrate zvithout rubbing and pro
of the Newport News Shipbuilding & Thursday that the situation is
un box cars have been sent to the central duce results. Clean, refreshing.
At
Dry Dock Company, spoke for an hour
and
western
sections
of
the
country
all
drug
stores.
35c,
70c.
$1.40.
doubtedly serious, that there is a great
and was listened to with much interest
and many of those cars have failed to
shortage of Eastman heater cars and
be reumed to their home roads, not
by several hundred members of the
chamber. John R. Macomber. presi box cars and that the trouble is most withstanding the order of a short time
serious in the trunk line districts of ago that cars should be kept within the
dent of the chamber, presided.

p r o d u c t io n

hospitable, havOn of refuge, yet always

* * * * * * * * U i!? B t E A ir ICI , « n

KNOCKS OUT FAIN
THE FIRST ROUND

FREIGHT CAR SHORTAGE
IS SERIOUS IN MAINE

crew and officers were having a hard ' craKs that guarded the island from the
|onslaught of the winter tempests and
tim e to keep busy.
U was mid-afternoon on Aug. 29, seas, were wild roses, bloomng in pro
when the man at the masthead sung fusion.
Hungrily the men pulled the dainty
o a l the welcome “ Thar’ b lo w s!” and
pink blossoms from their stems, filled
instantly men poured out from cabin
m A forecastle, eager to be In on the their mouths with the scented petals
and ate. They
ate
like famished
-M U.”
wolves, ate to repletion of the delicate
Boats were lowered away and the
pink blossoms.
to the big bowhead was on. In the
Believing that his mate would head
mate’s boat, as boat steerer.
The speaker expressed his opposition
for Sakhalin when he found he had
W illiam H. Griffiths, later master
lost his vessel, Capt. Layton • headed to the efforts of labor unions to make
« f Whalers out o f New Bedford. With
the Morgan for the island. From their collective bargaining cmpulsory, and
the officer in charge of the boat he
the stranded jadded that While he favored democracy
outlook on the cliffs
his men on to almost super
bark
sweep in industry, it was impossible for
boat’s crew saw
the
exertion. The little whaleboat
majestically up toward their island autocracy to masquerade as democracy
over the surface of the sea, the
refuge. They cheered, they built fires, i and the combined power of working
lon g ash oars bending as they were
they waved hastily constructed flags, men might be concentrated in the
swept through the water by the bigOn came* the vessel, standing in to ihands of one of more labor leaders,
nmtcled. barechested whalemen.
within a half mile of the jagged cliffs, j Alluding to the first industrial conOn swept the boat, and soon Griffiths
» th . bow. thnnr h i. “Iron."
!,?r“ “ “ lly ‘ h,e
* » » « » ; te re n c h.ld in Washington at the r e
_ Iand made their smoke signals.
quest of President Wilson, he praised
the big bull bowhead just back
But Capt. Layton and his masthead i
employers’ group for standing for
wf tie lead. The “iron” held. Down 1
I men saw no signs of life on the island.
open shop in the face of pressure
a n t the great head and up went the
j They failed to see the thin spiral o f j f roni the public, newspapers and the
H i "le h ’e” flukes n the air, then dis
appeared In a great swirl of foaming j smoke, the frantic wavingaof flags, or Igovernment. He believed that in main
jhear the repeated shouts of their 8hip-1 taining their attitude they performed
watur as the bowhead sounded .
1mates, and shortly before sundown \& great public service, particularly for
The line ran out with lightning speed
{headed out to sea, soon disappearing the small employer.
rtaai the great coils in the first bucket. in the deepening twilight.
In hi8 opinion one of the chief reaT ils was emptied and the coil In the
Their last hope was gone. From the
aacoad boekfet was fast gong out over sea they could expect no help; so they spns for the disrupting of the conference was that only the A. F. of L.
tbe how when the big bowhead was
headed inland. Over the rose-covered officers were authorized to speak for
snubbed up.

V f

plain they tramped, over rocky

hills

labor, and being instructed delegates

Heads for North Pole
and across velvet grassed valleys,
they refused to make concessions with
Again a groat swirling o f water, as across streams that supplied them with respect to collective bargaining.
ifta Mg “fish” broke water, while the jfresh water aplenty but gave them no

Discussing the possibility of a na
tional solution for the industrial situa
tion, he said: “It is perfectly idle to
seek a solution that can be applied to
every Industry in every state in the
Union. The tendency to nationaliza
tion is dangerous; it robs the state of
a decent amount of local self-govern
ment."
He
added
that
industrial
conditions have improved during the
past few months.

■MB in the boat hauled in on the lim> |food. Their only food consisted of rose
m that as arms could move. For a |petals and rosebuds.
M n f moment the whale laid alm ost! At the end of the week, footsore and
nM , then with a threshing of its flukes ! weary, they stumbled into a camp of
B agn a journey toward the north pole. j Ionians, a semi-civilized tribe, from
Ffcater and taster went the whale and ! which science says the Japanese race
faster and taster went the little whale ; sprang.
haat behind. Hour after hour they i But the Ionians were little better off
traveled. The afternoon waned and the ; in the way of food than were the casta
A r t came on. S till the big bowhead j ways. Thefr fare consisted of salmon
hailed the. boat with no apparent sign { and brook trout, of which they had
aplenty and which they shared with
ct slowing down.
Aa the dusk deepened, the mate be- the* men from the whaler. The two
by
W m thinking o f cutting loose, but just i parties could communicate only

ha had kls mind made up the whale
Slowly the boat gained on
film whale as the line was brought
abroad. There was a flash of steel.
T h e lance with its death dealing bomb
m at plunged deep into the side of the
whale. Followed a thrashing of the
groat flukes, a spouting of blood, a
harried backing of the whale boat to
Brop out o f reach o f the great flukes,
then quiet.
The bomb had done its work. The
w h a le lay bobbing up and down on the
i n g oily teas.
Bat darkness had fallen. The whale
a n d the little boat lay alone on that
vast expan se o f sea, rising, and falling
W ith the long rollers that lazily moved
a a tow ard the north. Twelve
miles
A W a? w a s th e Morgan, slowly sailing
H Circle, waiting for the hunters to

i :

. signs, but the whalers
made
the
' Ionians know they came in from the
sea, that they were hungry, that they
wanted to get back to the land of the
white man again.
For a month the whalers lived with
the Ionians, their food consisting whol-

a month they were held until
two
American scientists, happening along,
rescued them and took them to another
convict settlement of Kerosocking.
There they were again subjected to
grilling examinations, but again their
American friends came to their rescue,
requesting the Russian convict offi-

Protest had been made that in the
application of this principle
unions
might be deprived of their funds, but
the speaker declared then* was
no
dangr of this if they obeyed the law,
and if they violated the
law
they
ought to lose their funds.

between taking- a profe

brought

^ '

%

.t

is

being

made to keep up with the needs of the
pulp mills.

He says that

Divisional

Director Todd states that while the
situation is acute, it is believed

by

those competent to judge that with
the breaking of

the

extreme

weather, the burden will
lighter.

be

cold
made

No serious results are feared locally,
so far as can be learned from either
road.
J. E. Gibbons, frieght agent of the
Maine Central in Bangor, said that the
situation is undeniably serious in many
ways and he attributes these shortage
conditions to cold weather, extreme
business pressure; and he adds that
the movng of the great grain crops
and the moving to ports for export
purposes of many kinds of merchan
dise have their effect.
As Portland Sees It

<ts the internal organs, eslungs, and if neglected
P into consumption,
s many troubles, ar.d is
I by impure air, m r '. 'e!, bud water, too mm h heal
:i 1 want o f proper ex.m j.;e.
S.msaparlla, flic medicine
that has be- ri used with so much
sa' ufa-’ iion by three generations, is
wonderfully successful in the treat
ment o f scrofula. Give it a trial.
I f a cathartic or laxative is needed,
take H ood ’s Pills,— there is nothing
better fo r I- liousness or constipation.

Ho

iil t o n

Sa v in

gs

^

^H ID U L T O N , M AIHE*

nk

DOLLAR

Is under the supervision of

K
emp’s Balsam
Will stop the tickle that
you cough.

United States Government
We

pay

4% o n

Time

Deposits
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makes

going

these

compounded

in j

a * * * for th . .h o r, the ho„t w ., '
p r o s X / S lc m S
headed, hut in the darkness nothing
]g put up in a small way, with
hat formidable, towering crags, stand- fewer facilities, and when
the
lag straight out o f the water with , physician’s fee is added costs a great
^ g g s d reefs outjutting. showing their
proeance by great gushes of tumbling,
w t f y white water. Tbe boom of the
ea rf was In their ears., In the darkness
a a landing place could be discerned,
eo fo r the rest of the night the little
whaleboat stood back and forth, far
waough o ff shore to keep away from
Ih e deadly reefs that seemed like great
clawed fingers* reaching out into the
•aea to seise any unfortunate who came
wfthia their grasp.
It Was a long night. To the men in
the boat the hours.seemed like years.
'There* within sight, was a safe, if in-

that every possible effort

GUARANTEED
gr ;vr.tr.

’onally pm-

gtances as its ingredients for
stances are better

un

Does a dry cough keep you awake?

M aw o f that little craft a slight ray of diseases and ailments, but these su b -1
4'MMfnrt,

L in im e n t

K eep ii h a n d y'

usually heavy press of business and

S le e p ?

GET ALL THE NEWS FIRST IN THE

Bangor Daily News

rM

waB o f “ Land ahead,

the

to

ol Houlton, Maine

out • when everybody should be economical
u well worth Bovlng.
T h e m n became gaunt eyed from lack
Hood*g Sarsaparilla affords the least
feed aad water, from straining their expensive of all treatments for the :
« f« S to get the flrsr glimpse of land, 'common everyday diseases or ailments
t# waa
M i OB
M the fourth
fnnrth night
nicht the
the welcome
welcome Many
of the blood,
stomach,
or kidneys.
It
phy8lclan8
U8e liver
ihe 8ame
8ub. •
*

are the cold weather and

roads

First National 64,1,5

A ,It— water ran

_____

that the reasons for this

says , Immediate sections of the
congestion which they

You Deposit in the

rtrtroa.
scribed medicine and taking Hood’s
Foar days and three nights the little sarsaparilla. You know that ordinarily
whaleboat sailed over those undulating it is considerable. In times like these !
*

MacCready

EVERY

Rrtuctantly he left the great bow- slowly Into decay,
haad floating on the heaving bosom of
t i l tea, put on sail and headed for
G R EAT D IFFE R E N C E IN COST
•
Sakhalin, with its bleak inhdapitable
Think of the differ* nee in cost
T

Mr.

HAVE YOUJCROFL'LA?

ly of salmon and brook trout, then the
long march to civilization began. Af to work for whom he chose without
ter weary days of tramping they interference. Of course nobody denied
reached , a Russian convict settlement the right to organize for any lawful
at Annawa bay. At first the authorities purpose, he said.
there took them for spies and subject
Also there was the principle involv
ed them to severe examinations. For ed
in
responsibility
of
contract.

watches the whaling industry

New England.

Sloan’s

Th e Portland
Express-Advertiser
comments on the situation as follows:
“There is an acute shortage of
freight cars in Maine, ami other sec
tions of New England and there is lit
tle prospect of immediate relief, as all
of the roads have reported that they
have no information that would indi
cate better conditions in the near fu
For Home Ownership
Certain principles must be establish ture. Maine and all of the Eastern
ed if present difficulties are to he
removed, said he, and he mentioned
som of the principles under considera
tion by a committee of the United
States Chamber of Commerce, among Now Said to Bo a t Often Acquired
them freedom of contract. Even as :t
as Inherited.
man should have the right to worship
It is generally and chiefly indicated
as he pleases and to vote for whom he
ora] tions and sores, but in many
pleases, so he should have* the right
it enlarges the glands o f tho

There could be no return that night. Hals for permission to send the
fisr to pat loose from the whale m e a n t wanderers to Yokohama,
lialay it. Therefore the mate ordered
But B was to Vladivostok they were
th e boat, made fast and prepared to taken, and again the examination was
«pepd the night tied to the big bull.
made. Again the scientists asked that
Slowly the hour* of the night passed.; they might send the crew of the whulT h e stars became dim as the light of boat to Yokohama. Their request was
-day peeped gray, then rosy red. then met with curt refusal- ,)Ut in the end
Ktertngly yellow over the eastern hori- they were sent to Hong Kong, thence
m
Tbe Morgan was eot yet in sight. by steamer to San Francisco, arriving
Tbe morning hours sped, still the there a little more than three months
Morgan did not appear. Noon came from the day they fastened to the big
Mhd with it the mate ordered the bowhead.
In the meantime the Morgan had
wkajfftboat cut loose from the whale
aad fo r tbe rest o f the day the little given up the search, sailed for home
tioat sailed about In wide circles In and reached San 1* rancisco a full
month ahead of the lost crew, report
tbe effort to locate their bark.
ing
them dead, lost at sea.
Night fe ll and still no signs of the
Griffiths weighed 175 pounds when
bark. Once again the stars came forth
brlfktiy from the Arctic sky.' Still the he fastened to the whale. On the day
aea ran oily, liftin g and dropping the of his return lie weighed but 12fi
whaleboat with its human freight in pounds, and the rest of the crew hud
dropped weight in proportion, but not
rhythmic undulations.
one
man was lost. The entire crew
' Again the sun lifted over the horizon.
T h e sea was empty. No sign of the of the boat lived for many years, and
-Morgan. Then It was that the mate today Capt. Griffith, now retired, may
Aeelded to make the- island of Sakhalin be seen in New Bedford where he

178 miles away.

PAOB

!
I
|

j
Sarsapari l l a is prepared by j

(
|
pharmacists in one of the large8t and best equiped laboratories in |*
the world, Is wonderfully sucessful.
and highly recommended to those who
would recover health and strength
with the minimum necessary outlay.

$1.00

FOR

THREE

MONTHS

12 to 16 pages
The Bangor Dailey News is making a special offer to
new subscribers, first 3 months for $1.00. Any person clip
ping out the enclosed coupon and sending us, enclosing
$1.00, the Bangor Daily News will be sent the first three
months. a
The Bangor Daily News is the home paper of Eastern,
Northern and Central Maine, first to reach the morning
field, full Associated Press reports. All towns in Eastern,
Northern and Central Maine fully represented by regular
Correspondents. After the first 3 months the paper is sold
at 50 cents a month.
A lw ays R em it by Check, Express or Money O rder

FILL THIS OUT
Please send the Bangor Daily News fo rthree
months to
NAME
ADDRESS ............

..................

----- B R O A D W A Y

Enclosed please find $1.00 for same

Next to Elks C lub
-J . . ( *

P H A R M A C Y -------

P rescrip tio n D ru ggist

M a in Street
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Miss Gordon $100,000.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Many of Miss Gordon’s gowns are

Whereas: Arthur Roy and Marcel
of her own designing. On one in par Roy of Eagle Lake, in the county of
ticular in her present sceen play Miss Aroostook and State of Maine, by their
Gordon sets great store. It is of a i mortgage deed dated August the sixth
exquisite shade of turquoise. The A. D. 1917 and recorded in the Aroosfoundation is of satin, the bodice of j D istric ^ V o ^ ^ O P ^ e ^ r / c o n v e y e d 6™
heavy silk fringe caught over the jute the undersigned, the following
shoulders with a tiny band of rhine-1 described Real estate viz: Certain lots
stones, in front it is oau-ht at the !
parceltl o f land with the building®
. ,
...
...
thereon, situated in the town of Eagle
waist with a girdle ot sott shaded vel- >Lake, being the north half of lot
vet flowers. The skirt isformed of numbered forty-five (45) Also the north
! rows of deep fringe anddings to the part of Ij0t numbered “B ” Also Lot
[ figure.
numbered " A ” and being the same
i
premises as conveyed to said Arthur
1
! Roy and Marcel Roy by deed of
Mary Pickford’s next appearance in Francis Wizzen Roy and Adele Roy on
Artcraft picture will be in an adapta ! the 6th day o f August 1917 as record®
tion from Wm. Locke’s novel, “ Stella in same Registry of Deeds will show.
NoW, therefore the conditions in
Maris,” which w ill be shown at the
said mortgage being broken, by reason
Dream theatre Saturday.
It
was w hereof we claim a foreclosure of said
prepared for the scheen by Frances mortgage, and give this notice for that
Marion and produced by Marshall pupose.
Neilan, who directed Miss Pickford’s j
Lake, Maine February, 5th, 1920.
latest success, “ Rebecca of Sunny- j
His
E X A V IE R X R O T
brook Farm” and “ A Little Princess.”

SURROUNDING T0 W|NS
EAST H0DGD0N

Miss Lillian Brown was the guest
Of her sister, Mrs. Winfield Scott. In
Hodfdon a part o f last week.

Miss Beatrice Turney of Green Road
N . B. was the guest of her brother,
Bluest Turney part of last week.
The Ladles’ Aid will entertain the
gentlemen on Saturday evening, Feb.
14, (Valentine Day) at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jenson.

BRIDGEWATER

There are no new cases

of

pox in town and a few cases

small
of la

agement demonstrations in the state
and will discuss the relation of the in
ventory and cash account to the in
come tax. Every person interested in
this discussion should be present as it
w ill be a general discussion open to ev
ery one.
The following men have agreed to
meet with M. D. Jones, Friday, Feb.
14, at 10 o’clock at the Monticello
grange hall: Fred Good, B. E. Ram
sey, W alter Melvin. H. H. Ames, A r
thur Hare, W. J. W iley, J. E. Britton,
H. A. Gentle. Joel Wellington, James
Hulburt. J. A. Shaw, Pearl Bubar.

S. J. COURT

^ S a ld e n Ketchum has returned from

Portsmouth, N. H.
A. A. McPheters was in Van Buren
on business last week.
W . B. Thistle has returned from a
business trip to Boston
M n. Freda McPheters who has been
111 with lagrlppe is improving.

Mrs. Site Barrett will close her
bomt for several weeks and visit
xolatves In Shirley.
Order Hand Made Wedding Rings
of Osgood the Jeweler through the
Brtdgelrater Drug Company.
Cora Stackpole, who has been very
111*Is slightly improved in health. Dr.
fields of Centerville, N. B. was called
last week in consultation with Dr.
Jackson.

LITTLETON
Mr. B. B. Feotoy o f Houlton was in
towm one day last week.
F. H. Henderson returned last
Saturday from a business trip to Bos
ton.
Chas. Ingraham, who Is attending
Court in Caribou, was at home over
Sunday.
Ralyfc Crosby has gone

to

Man-

Chester, N. H. and Boston to visit
relatives.
The many friends of W ill Crosby
will he pleased to learn that he is
recovering from his recent Illness.
lln , O. V. Jenkins, who has been in

Augusta and Skowhegan during the
past weak, returned home Monday

Thu recent meeting o f the Federa
te Farmers was w ell

attended.
their

Arrangements for paying for
fhrttUser were made .

HODGDON
Mr. David Jackins was the guest ot
Mr. aad Mrs. 8. B. Taylor last week.
The many. Mends here o f Mr.
Royal ot Providence, R. I.
are sorry to learn of hie serious 111The churches were not opened Sun
day owtaff to the serious storms of F r i
day and Saturday.
Hoots* Quint Jr. and Ellis S. Perrigo
Of R. C. I. have been chosen to take
part la the Freshman speaking contest.
The many Mends here of Mr. and
Mrs. Kendall Jackins and Mrs. Lizzie
Cottle Shaw of Houlton are sorry to
learn of their serious Illness.
The Box 8ocial at the home ot Mr.
aad Mrs. Robert McClain last Thurs
day was well attended. $15.60 was
received for church purposes and the
evening was enjoyed by all.

i At the February term of the S .J.
! Court now being held
at
Caribou
|the following cases have been dispos
e d of:
i Michaud vs Ouillette et als verdict
for Plff. for $94.55.
Runnells vs Sincock for Malpractice,
after the plaintiffs side had been put
in the Court ordered a non-suit.
Frost vs Barnes, verdict for Plff. in
the sum of $334.78.
Brown & Co. vs Durepo, verdict for
Plff. for $66.84.

Mark

James Doherty a student at Bowdoin
college is spending a few days with

AT THE DREAM

Very truly.
VV. L. COUSINS. M. D

LUDLOW

w e are better prepared than ever to
cater to customers with a first das®
M eat M arket and Grocery Store. C all
and see us.

E. A . Gillin & Co.
Court St., next to Cam pbell9* B&kefjr

Hudson and Essex

Annual S tatem ent of the

AROOSTOOK MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Automobiles

For the year ending Dec. 31, 1919.
ASSETS
Cash in Merchants Trust
& Banking Co.
$269.73
Assessments due and unpaid
175.02
Office furniture and fixtures
340.00

W e have this well known line of Cars for Bridgewater, Monticello, Blaine and M ars Hill

Grok? "Assets
$784.75
Premium notes subject to
assessment
121.368.00
overture to Goethe's “ Egmont." Op. Deduct all payments and
assessments
53,814.84
84; Srhubert, Unfinished Symphony in
B minor, 1 Allegro moderato 2 Andante Balance due on premium
notes
Ion motb; Glanounoff. “ Stenka Razine”
$67,553.16
Symphonic Poem, Op. 13; Debussy.
L IA B ILITIE S
$1,575.00
Prelude to “ The Afternoon of a Faun" Losses adjusted and unpaid
Hired money
5.200.00
( “ L ’Apres-Midi d’un Faune") Ecologue
by S. Mallarme; Liszt. “ Les Preludes. Gross Liabilitie
$6,775.00
Symphonic Poem No. 3 (after Lamar Risks in force December
31. 1919
:5972.813.00
tine.)
Risks written during the
Tickets on sale at Portland
City
year
588.653.00
Risks
terminating
during
Hall box office, daily (except Satur
the year
347.369.00
day) 10.30 A M. to 4 P. M. Mail Net gain durng the year
241.284.00
8,343.93
orders must be accompanied by remit Fire losses during the year
Officers salaries
758.00
tance. Phone 32554 for reservaions. Number of policies written
during the year
500
Make early applications.
Directors for 1920
L. E. Tuttle. Pres., Caribou
J. Frank Guiou, Vice-Pres., Presque
Isle
Ernest T. McGlauflin, Sec’y and Treas.,
Presque Isle
Chas. E. Hussey, Presque Isle
E. E. Parkhurst, Presque Isle
D. W. Gilman, Easton
p. K. Story, Washburn
35

Mr*.' Fred Warm&n, who has had
iafhnaia. Is better.
PORTLAND ENGAGEMENT
Mr. gad Mr®. Lyman Webb visited
BOSTON SYMPHONY
Mr. aad Mrs. C. J. Thomas, Sunday.
W ith the first appearance in three
Mrs. J. E. Mersereau spent a part
years
of
the
Boston
Symphony
•M ast week with her daughter, Mrs.
Orchestra in Portland on Wednesday
A. B..Thompson.
Ths weekly prayer meeting w ill be
M i at lie home o f Mrs. Edith Hand
Wednesday evening.
Miss Dora Warman of H. H. S. spent
lie week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Find Warman.
Rev. H. H. Cosman w ill hold the
Sunday service at the Baptist
at ten o'clock, Sunday School
wfil he at three.
Private Fled W hite has returned
from overseas. He was the first boy
If you have a Watch to be
to eoUst from this town, and saw much
repaired, a Clock to be cleaned,
aettve service In France.

A. M. Stackpole, Jr.
Bridgewater, M aine

HOULTON COAL & ICE CO.

or a King or some other piec**

Rov. Mr®, Florence Carver is very
poofty at ltd * writing.
Born to Mr. and Mr®. Lester Adams
• felly boy oa Saturday. February 7th.
Mi*. Henry Adam® spent several
day® the past week in Houlton with
rotative*.'
Rev. and Mr®. H. H. Marr of
Hodffdoa spent last Wednesday with
Mr. aad Mrs. James H. Ruth
Mr. aad Mrs. Arthur Gove are in
Houlton at the home of Mr Davis,
s i n * a nurse 1® caring for

Farmers buy your Ice all cut

bring or s<end it

in.

No

5 cents per cake at river

T E M PL E T H E A T R E
— Program W eek of February 9, 1920 —

long
W EDNESDAY

waits, and all work guaranteed.

Mrs. C H A R L IE C H A P L IN

N’o work sent away

in “H om e99

Many a girl has suffered at the hands of fate through a mistaken idea of what really constituted life

We

carry a complete line of
Watches and Jewelry

and the good that goes with it. With this as the fundamental theme Lois Weber, the most noted woman
director has evolved a drama that is well worth seeing and is highly entertaining
CHESTER

O U T IN G

W EEKLY

Arthur

who remain® very poorly.
Miss W illa Stewart Is in Houlton
With her brother Byron Stewart and
family* while Mrs. Stewart is in the

i

of Jewelry you want repaired,

C. W . S A M P S O N

Telephone 113-W

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

L1NNEUS

frorn Union Square
t0 Court Street w here

V C tl

ANNOUNCEMENT

the position of Delegate at Large to , venture sponsored by the Portland
the next Republican National Conven- j Music Commission which will untion and respectfully solicit the sup- doubtedly lead to every
disposable
port of the delegates in the Republican ! place being taken in Portland
City
State Convention to be held in Bangor,! Hall auditorium and
which should
Maine March 25, 1920.
furthermore develop a future public
I firmly believe the Republican f0r
the concerts of the Boston
Party should and will come into power ; Symphony Orchestra that will enable
at the next Nation&i Election. I am Maine to hear the
world famous
a strong supporter of General Leonard musical organization more frequently
Wood, for the next Republican candi than heretofore.
date for President, and if elected a
The program ' to be presented
in
delegate shall do all in my power to Portland is as follows: Beethoven,

3£

M f\ T r n A

evening,
February
18, under the
auspices of the music commission, the K itty
Gordon’s Luxurious
‘ Movie’
At the regular meeting of Houlton
musical season in Maine will have
Adornm
ents
Grange to be held at their hall next
reached its zenith.
The reorganized
Saturday P. M., State master Thomp
Apropos of the elaborate gowns
Boston Symphony Orchestra under the
son will be present and address the
|
and
costly wardrobe which it is andirection of Pierre Monteux. conduc
meeting.
|
nounced
Kitty Gordon displays in her
tor, comprises more than 100 players.
• A full attendance is desired, so that
|
latest
screen
superfeature “ Playthngs
Not before in Boston has there seem
the State master may see, that the
ed a conductor of such high attributes 1of Passion,” at the Dream Friday,
largest Grange in the world is alive
culled
from
an
of mind apd spirit or whose controlling j the follow items
and can give the State Master a royal
authentic
list
is
of
interest
to
feminine
and quickening hand has answered
welome.
so plastically to the symphony sum realers: Miss Gordon wears in one
mons. Such is the verdict of the scene an ermine cloak valued at $15,critics.
The enthusiasm
and
the 000 and accompanying the ermine in
February 6, 1920. demand for seats on the part of local , this scene is a fan of ostrich plumes
To The Houlton TIMES,
patrons from the time of the first mere priced at $5,000. In the same picture
I desire through your columns to announcement of this engagement this popular actress’ neck is adorned
announce that I am a candidate for j promise most auspiciously for this by a rope of pearls said to havecdfct

Her
X ROY
Mark

Witness to marks: J. M. Brown

his uncle Thomas V. Doherty.

STATE GRANGE MASTER
IN HOULTON SATURDAY

secure his nomination. I also believe
in sending
from
Maine,
to
the
Republican National Convention, men
who are well known supporters
of
General Wood, but our State Conven
tion should follow the custom of the
Republican Party in Maine by send
ing delegates unhampered by
rigid
instruction.

ADELE

N. W. (ie rri sh
O a k fie ld , M a i n e

Madtgan hospital where she submitted
to aa operation for appendicitis last
Friday.
A party of neighbors and friends

t last Wednesday evening with
aad Mr®. James Ruth. Those
present were: Geo. Byron and wife,
Qao. Sharp and wife, I. G. Stewart and
wife, Mrs. J. B. Dobbins and daughter
Florence, Roy Sharp and wife and
baby, Misses Georgia Hannan, June
Bnhar, Gladys Sharp, Dorthy Ruth,
Messrs Harley Sharp. Lewis Bubar,
Shirley Ruth.

Special

OR SHERIFF OF AROOSTOOK
1 fi»*ii be a Candidate in the June
rimariea for nomination on the
•publican ticket for Sheriff of Aroos» k County.
I have had eight year’s experience
b a Deputy Sheriff and I solicit the
Ipport at the Primary Election of all
epublicans who approve of my

Cariboo, Maine, January 14th A. D.

B IR T H D A Y

—
the

Special

Martyred

President’s

W ewill show a two reel picture taken from his own life.

R O B E R T W A R W I C K in “Tree of K now ledge”
Knowledge

that is what we are all seeking.

The story is one dealing wilt English Society and

the stagings are very beautiful in design and arrangement.

Watch

among his best.

This

is

Robert

Warwick's

ELMO T H E M IG H T Y

latest

and

WEEKLY

F R ID A Y

This Feature to be Announced Later
H O O O L IG A N

C A R T O O N S and Animal

Reel
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SATURDAY

for Our

P E G G Y H Y L A N D in “A Girl in Bohemia”
A big New Y ork stage success.
fe ssor

SATURDAY
SPECIALS! !

As Winnifryd Bryce, the charming daughter of a College Pro

and aspiring to be a novelist, the charming little actress delights as

audience

with her unique and captivating personality.

the Cabin”

well

Oakfield, Maine

impresses

the

W EEKLY

MONDAY

D O R IS K E N Y O N in <Band Box”
('harming Doris Kenyon is pleasingly cast and receives good support from a large cast.
is of a mysterious type that will keep you guessing to the very last.

L. A. Barker Co.

as

T w q reel Sennett Comedy “ Uncle Tom w ith o ut

M U TT & JEFF

Tht story'

FORD W E E K L Y

TUESDAY

W I L L I A M S. H A R T in “John Petticoats”
Mr. Hart has given irs a new sort of play in his laest picture and we are sure you are going to en
joy this clean-cut comedy which has been so nicely
ing possibilities.

This is no a Western picture

FOUR 8HOW8 DAILY

FRANK 8IROI8

L IN C O L N ’S

Birthday at all shows on this day.

There w ill be a Farm ers’ Meeting
i the Grange Hall on Saturday, Feb.
*Mias Fern McLeod left Tuesday
torniag for Boston to continue her
tadlro on the violin at the Conserva»ry o f Music.
The worst storm of the season began
"bnrsday night and continued all day
riday. It snowed about one foot here,
Pt owing to the hall and sleet at the
Rat, It did not drift as badly as It
Uwrwise would.
Mr. Jones has charge of farm man-

—

All Theatres throughout tin* United States are asked to comemorate

r

MONTICELLO

THURSDAY

produced and which contains so many entertain
HELEN

H O L M E S S E R IA L

W EEKLY

PRICES 11c and 17c

